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TALL IN THE SADDLE-Bishop-elect Hugo M. Gerbermann,
M.M., a tall, lanky Texan, is shown with his trusty steed
Pedro in a primitive mountain section of Guatemala. Pope
John hds named the veteran Maryknoll missionary Prel-
ate Nullius of Huehuetehango, Guatemala.
On the Inside...
PEACE CORPSMEN from local Catholic
colleges and some reasons why
there aren’t more pf them are the
subject of two articles on Page 11
IS A BUSINESS Code of Ethics possi-
ble? See Msgr. Higgins’ comments
on . Page 9
TWO THOUGHTS about suipmer are
presented in separate editorials
on '. Page 8
In Each Nation
Holy See Orders
Latin Commission
VATICAN CITY <NC)-Thc
Holy See has ordered estab-
lishment of a Latin commis-
sion in every nation to put into
effect the recent papal decree
on Latin and Greek.
The commissions are to see
to it that all Latin Rite semi-
narians receive a minimum of
seven years’ study of Latin
six hours a week in the first
five years and five hours week-
ly in the last two.
The orders are contained in
a set of “regulations” issued
by the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries nad Universities to
carry out the directives of the
apostolic constitution Veterum
Sapientia, which Pope John is-
sued at a solemn ceremony in
St. Peter’s Feb. 22.
THE NEW regulations were
issued on instructions from the
Pope and bear his approval.
They consist of eight chapters
and two appendices. The chap-
ters bear the titles: General
Norms, Humanistic Studies,
Major Seminaries, Ecclesiasti-
cal Universities and Faculties,
the Study of Greek, Duties of
Apostolic Visitors, Reports to
the Holy See, and Temporary
Norms. •
The section calling for a
minimum of seven years’ Lat-
in study is contained in the
chapter on seminaries. It also
calls for establishment of
courses in “Christian Latin”
for seminaries, with special
emphasis on studies on the
early Fathers of the Church.
THE CHAPTER on general
norms states that each nation
must have a commission of ex-
perts who will have the task of
putting into effect the regula-
tions on the restoration of Lat-
in, and of adapting them to
local circumstances. Each
commission will be required to
submit its program to the Con-
gregation of Seminaries and
Universities for its approval.
The document attaches spe-
cial importance to the choice
of professors and to outlining
their duties. It also establishes
a minimum training for Latin
instruction for men who have
late vocations. It further notes
the exact norms for the re-
ports which apostolic visitors
will be expected to submit.
THE DOCUMENT takes into
account the many and great
difficulties involved in carry-
ing out the regulations. At the
same time, it insists on the
inflexibility of the norms the
Pope established in Veterum
Sapientia.
Concerning Greek, both the
teaching method and the au-
thors to be studied are to be
determined according to the
same norms as those govern-
ing the teaching of Latin. But
the number of years and the
hours of study may be deter-
mined by the commission of
each nation.
The regulations become cf:
fective with the beginning of
the academic year 1963-64.
Rull Market
In Schools
WASHINGTON (NC) -
llow fast are Catholic
schools growing?
The National Catholic
Educational Association
said here that for every 10
pupils in Catholic schools in
1940, there were 22 in 1960
an increase of 119%.
For every 10 in public
schools in 1940, there were
14 in 1900 an increase of
42%,
Paterson
Changes
Affect 14
Priests
PATERSON - Bishop Me-
Nulty this week announced 14
new assignments for curates
of the Paterson Diocese, nine
of them involving newly-or-
dained priests.
Rev. John J. White, chap-
lain at New Jersey State Hos-
pital, Greystone Park, has
been named assistant at St.
Joseph’s, Lincoln Park, for
the summer. Rev. Vincent
McCluskey will go to Grey-
stone Park from Sacred Heart,
Dover.
OTHER TRANSFERS in-
clude Rev. John F. Corr from
Assumption, Morristown, to
St. Clare’s, Clifton; Rev. John
Mushinsky from Our Lady of
Lourdes, Paterson, to Immac-
late Conception, Franklin,
and Rev. Eugene Romano
from St. Andrew the Apostle,
Clifton, to St. Michael’s, Pat-
erson.
Two of the newly-ordained
priests have also received
summer assignments: Rev.
John A. Ciampaglio to Queen
of Peace, Branchvilie, and as
chaplain of Camp Columbus,
Culvers Lake, and Rev. Jo-
seph W. Lugo to the mission
of Queen of the Holy Rotary,
Dover.
THE OTHER assignments
for the newly-ordained are:
Rev. Kenneth E. Lasch, St.
Therese’s, Paterson; Rev.
James T. Hanley, St. Andrew
the Apostle, Clifton; Rev. John
H. O’Connor, Assumption;
Morristown; Rev. Raymond J.
Jasaitis, St. Joseph’s, Passaic;
Rev. Elso C. Introini,
St. Paul’s, Clifton; Rev. Fran-
cis W. Weber, Sacred Heart,
Dover, and Rev. Thomas P.
Costello, Our Lady of Lourdes,
Paterson.
See Listing, Page 20
Diocese Plans
MissionProject
PITTSBURGH (NC)-A uni-
fied Lay Volunteer Apostolate
has been
,
established in the
Pittsburgh Diocese to recruit
and sponsor lay -men and
women wlio will dedicate a
few years, of their life and
skill, in apostolic works at
home and abroad.
The action unifies various in-
formal lay volunteer activities
which have been in existence
in the diocese for a number of
years.
These activities include
the Association for Interna-
tional Development, which has
headquarters in Paterson, the
Papal Volunteers for Latin
America and Extension Lay
Volunteers for Home Missions.
New Parishes
BUENOS AIRES (NC) -
Eleven new Eastern Rite par-
ishes have been established in
Argentina.
Vatican Permits Changes
In Adult Baptism Rites
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Catholic Bishops throughout
the world may authorize the
administration of Baptism to
adults in seven distinct and
separate steps instead of all at
once.
The Sacred Congregation of
Rites, in a newly published de-
cree, provides for conferring
the sacrament to adults ac-
cording to time intervals, bas-
ed on the amount of Christian
instruction they have received.
THE DECREE ALLOWS
mitch of the baptismal rite to
be conferred in the local lan-
guage. It also permits Bish-
ops ip mission regions to alter
certain rituals if, because of
peculiar local traditions, scan-
dal or evil interpretation may
be attached to them.
The adult baptismal rite as
prescribed today is composed
of various ceremonies in
which, in ancient times, can-
didates for Baptism were
brought to the sacrament
gradually.
Many Bishops in- mission
areas have asked that the var-
ious rites now combined in one
ceremony be returned to the
ancient form, so they can be
administered separately. The
missioners feel that graduated
steps would aid in better prep-
aration of converts.
- AT THE SAME TIME, how-
ever, the growing number of
adult baptisms in traditionally
Christian regions has prompt-
ed many Bishops of those
areas to request the same
privilege. They hope to use the
teaching power of the liturgy
to aid in conveying a deeper
significance to the catechetical
instruction being given.
The Congregation of Rites
left it lip to local Bishops to
determine the time lapse be-
tween steps. It specified only
that the steps should be taken
at “opportune intervals of
time," and thus left the Bish-
ops free to combine two or
more steps.
The steps arc as follows:
THE FIRST STEP involves
the first imposition of the bap-
tismal name on the candi-
dates, basic catechetical in-
struction, the solemn renuncia-
tion of error and the conver-
sion to God, and the first sol-
emn making of the Sign of
the Cross.
The second step consists in
the rite of the tasting of bless-
ed a symbol of wisdom
signifying the growing appre-
ciation of the Christian in-
struction by the candidate.
The third, fourth and fifth
steps provide for the three tra-
ditional exorcisms.
THE SIXTH STEP involves
the candidate’s solemn entry
inside the church structure
and the recitation of the
Apostles’ Creed and the Lord's
Prayer. The final exorcism
is pronunced and then the
“opening of the ears” to
receive the word of the Gospel
takes place. There follows a
renewed ajuration of Satan,
and then the anointing of the
candidate with the Oil of Cate-
chumens, which signifies the
power of the sacrament to pre-
pare the person anointed to
combat the enemies of Christ.
The final step is the essen-
tial rite of Baptism—the pour-
ing of the water while pro-
nouncing the words of the Sac-
rament.
THE DECREE WARNS that
since the various steps are de-
signed to accompany the in-
crease in the candidate's
knowledge of the Christian re-
ligion, “one may not omit any
of the steps or mix them up or
change the established order.”
But the decree specifies that
when there is a pastoral rea-
son to do so, one step may be
united with another.
All of the formulas of Bap-
tism may be pronounced in the
vernacular, with the exception
of the exorcisms, the words
accompanying the anointing,
and of the blessing and the
formula for Baptism itself.
The vernacular versions must
be approved by the episcopal
conferences of the nation or
region, or by the local Bishop
in special cases.
The decree provides that if
the candidates wish to hear
the exorcisms in their own
language, they may be read in
the vernacular following the
Latin ceremony.
Other Stories, Page 6
German Laymen
Live Monks ’ Life
NIEDERALTEICH, Germany
(NC) Hundreds of lay-
men, including Protestants,
have asked to become va-
cation-time monks at the 12-
century-old Benedictine mon-
astery of this Bavarian town.
The monastery has been ad-
mitting laymen to the monas-
tic life' for periods of two
weeks, not as mere guests or
retreatants, but as in-
tegrated temporary members
of the community.
Abbot Emmanuel Hcufclder,
0.5.8., calls the experiment a
complete success.
THE FIRST GROUP was
made up of teachers, physi-
cians, lawyers and civil serv-
ants. They came at the initia-
tive of a Munich businessman
to become acquainted with the
meaning and purpose of the
monastic life.
The 16 men stayed at the
abbey’s guest house for two
weeks. They wore special garb
and took part in the recitation
of the Divine Office, except <
Matins. Lauds were recited in
the vernacular in the guest
house chapel, but the other
hours were recited with the
monks in choir, and in Latin.
The laymen heard a daily-
spiritual conference from the
Abbot, and also engaged in
spiritual reading and medita-
tion under the guidance of the
monks.
They observed silence in
accordance with the Rule of
St. Benedict, and applied
themselves to manual labor.
Eight Pastors Named,
New Parish Erected
NEWARK Five former
service chaplains aie among
the eight new pastors named
by Archbishop Boland in a list
of 71 clergy appointments for
the Archdiocese of Newark.
One new parish was also cre-
ated, Notre Dame in North
Caldwell.
The appointment list also
revealed that four more
priests of the archdiocese will
enter the Latin American
apostolate. Three will go to
the Republic of Honduras and
a fourth will join the Society
of St. James the Apostle.
Completing the list are two
archdiocesan appointments, 33
transfers of curates and 24 ap-
pointments for newly-ordained
priests. All are effective June
23.
Two recently retired Navy
chaplains, Rev. Thomas H.
Reilly and Rev. Daniel F.
McOhan, were appointed pas-
tors, respectively, of Holy
Name, East Orange, and Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken. Two
other priests who served as
Army chaplains during World
War II also received their
first parishes: Rev. Francis
A. Sheridan at SL Aloysius,
Newark, and Rev. James A.
Carey, St. Michael's, Jersey
City, while Rev. Thomas M.
Lennon, a veteran of the mar-
itime service, was named pas-
tor of St. Francis of Sales,
Lodi.
THE OTHER new pastors
are Rev. Francis A. Hennes-
sey at St. Paul of the Cross,
Jersey City; Rev.- John E.
Murphy at the new parish of
Notre Dame, and Rev. David
J. McCarthy at Immaculate
Conception, Darlington.
The three priests going to
Honduras are Rev. Frederick
M. Eid, assistant at St. Mi-
chael's, Union; Rev. Vincent
J. Prestera, assistant at Mt.
Virgin, Garfield, and Rev.
John J. Landers, assistant at
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park.
Rev. Eugene W. Costello,
assistant at Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood, becomes the fourth
member of the clergy of the
archdiocese to join the Society
of St. James the Apostle.
THE PRIESTS who havo
received archdiocesan ap-
pointments are Rev. James J.
Ferry as assistant director of
the Apostolate for Vocations
and Rev. James T. McHugh
as chairman of the Family
Life Committee, Family Life
Apostolate.
Father Ferry was also
transferred to St. Mary’s,
Elizabeth, where Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, director of
the Apostolate for Vocations,
is pastor.
The other new assignments
arc:
Rev. Thomas J. Hcssion to
St. John the Baptist, Jersey
City;
Rev. Joseph T. O’Connor to
St. Columba’s, Newark;
Rev. James M. Leahy to
St. Catherine’s, Hillside;
Rev. Casimir A. Delimat to
St. John the Evangelist, Ber-
genficld;
Rev. John B. Caulfield to
Holy Name Hospital, Tea-
neck;
Rev. Francis A. McGuire to
St. John the Baptist, Jersey
City;
Rev. Walter L. Genzlinger
to St. Michael’s, Elizabeth;
Rev. Louis J. Vitale to As*
sumption, Emerson;
Rev. John G. Hanley to
chaplain, St. Michael’s hospi-
tal, Newark;
Rev. George E. Doherty to
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park;
Rev. Edward M. Swierz-
binski to chaplain, Alexian
Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth;
Rev. Raymond P. Waldron
to St. Michael’s, Union;
Rev. Francis M. Fitzgerald
to St. Charles Borromeo, New-
ark; »
Rev. Vincent J. Quinn to
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood;
Rev. Lawrence J. Gadek to
Assumption, Jersey City;
Rev. Seymour B. Everett to
Blessed Sacrament, Newark;
Rev. William R. Smalley to
Christ the King, Hillside;
Rev. Albert G. Drew to St.
Anne’s, Garwood;
Rev. Robert H. Langdon to
St. Joseph’s, Jersey City;
Rev. Andrew J. Frye to Im-
maculate Conception, Secau-
cus;
Rev. Michael J. Dowling to
Our Lady of the Presentation,
Upper Saddle River;
Rev. Charles G. Stengel to
St. James, Newark;
Rev. Donald A. Little to
Holy Rosary, Jersey City;
Rev. Edward A. Haber to
Our Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange;
Rev. John J. Gibbons to St.
Mary’s, Rahway; .
Rev. John J. Lamanna to
Mt. Virgin, Garfield;
Rev. Joseph F. Loreti to
Assumption, Roselle Park;
Rev. Joseph P. Plunkett to
St. Boniface, Jersey City;
Rev. Peter M. Cutillo to
Immaculate Conception, Se-
caucus;
Rev. Walter D. Cron to
Epiphany, Cliff side Park;
Rev. Carroll J. Maselko to
St. Mary’s, Rutherford;
Rev. Henry P. Marcmiak to
St. Teresa’s, Summit.
FATHER REILLY is a na-
tive of Jersey City and was
ordained May 25, 1929 at St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral by
Archbishop Walsh. His first
assignment was to St. Mary’s,
Paterson, then in the Archdio-
cese of Newark. He was trans-
ferred in 1931 to Sacred
Heart, Vailsburg, and remain-
ed there until he entered tha
See Listing, Page 20
Father MEEHAN
O. L. Grace, Hoboken
FATHER HENNESSEY
St. Paul of the Cross, JC
FATHER CAREY
St. Michael's, JC
Low Pay, Slums Puerto Rican’s Lot
By ED GRANT
NEWARK Wages which
seldom rise above the legal
minimum, overpriced apart-
ments
'
which rarely have
enough room for their large
families, a climate whose icy
winters and torrid summers
contrast sharply with the ideal
weather of their homeland
these are among the taxes lev-
ied on the Puerto Rican mi-
grant who casts his lot in a
North Jersey city.
A SURVEY OF conditions in
five major centers of Puerto
Rican population—Jersey City,
Hoboken, Newark, Paterson
and Dover reveals that
there is variation only in liv-
ing conditions, which range
widely from self-owned homes
to cold water flats.
The salary picture is every-
where the same. The jobs
which Puerto Ricans fill arc
for the most part unskilled, or
easily learned. They pay $4O-
- u week and often have no
benefits, no paid holidays and
no paid vacations. In many
places, Puerto Ricuns are
"last hired, first fired.” Union
protection is pitiable.
ONE PRIEST has put it this
way; “This is so old a story
that it is difficult to become
excited about it. The Puerto
Rican employed in such a
job is thankful he has a job,
hopes for something better, is
skeptical of those who profess
to be interested in rectifying
the situation, since he knows
from experience that nothing
comes out of this except hard-
ship for him, and keeps an
eye out for a better paying
job.”
Their eagerness to fill any
available job sometimes ex-
acts a heavy price. "They will
often try things they arc not
capable of,” Rev. Joseph C.
Faulkner, S.J., of St. Peter’s,
Jersey City, explains, “and the
result is that some of them
get hurt.
“I once went to visit such a
boy in the Medical Center and
he asked me to speak to two
others in nearby beds, one of
whom , lost some fingers, the
other of whom had a bad burn,
both from industrial acci-
dents.”
IN WHAT TYPE of fac
tories do the Puerto Ricans
work? Rev. Stanislaus Chang,
who has been taking care of
Spanish-speaking Catholics
in Paterson for almost 10
years, answers this one: “The
people to come hero
during the war, as the Pater-
son silk millß faded and mov-
ed to the South. The buildings
were taken over by toy, plas-
tic and clothing factories,
which required unskilled la-
bor. Now some of our men
they learn very fast arc
getting better jobs in some of
the big plants outside of Pat-
erson.”
According to all of the
priests contacted, there is no
actual evidence that factories
directly solicit workers from
the island. “In Hoboken,”
Rev. Eugene Zwahl, O.F.M.
Conv., said, “there has long
been the story that one of the
big candy factories brought
hundreds of workers from the
island some years ago. The
houses where they lived in the
northern part of the city were
even given a nickname to tie
them with the factory. But the
factory officials deny the
story und there is no proof
that it is true.”
IF THE JOBS taken by
Puerto Ricans are those no
longer desired by ethnic
groups which have moved up
the economic scale, so also
their housing accommodations
are those left empty by the
migration out of and within
the cities they come to. "As
the uptpwncrs move to the
suburbs and the downtowners
go uptown, the Puerto Ricans
move in downtown," one
priest put it.
Hut what they find in the
way of accommodations de-
pends on the city they come
to. The New York puttern of
families doubling up in upart-
ments, whose rooms are divid-
ed into small cubicles, is by
no means universal in North
Jersey. "In eight years of
working with Puerto Ricans—-
often going door to door to
seek new parishioners I
have yet to find tho classic
case of two or more families
crowded into one apartment,”
Father Faulkner said.
JERSEY CITY, of course,
has seen its population dwindle
in recent years. Apartments
lie empty for a while as the
owners wait for the same typo
of people who left to move in,
but they arc gone forever.
"In 1954, Puerto Iticans could
not get apartments on Wash-
ington St., right here in St.
Peter's parish," Father Faulk-
ner says, "now the same
apartments are full of them.”
Rut the availability of
apartments also true in
Newurk and Dover (where a
few families now own their
own homes) does not mean
that there is no overcrowding.
Puerto Rican families run
larger than average five or
six youngsters are the norm,
eight or nine arc common
and few city apartments are
large enough for families of
this size. Very few of the ac-
commodations In the new
housing projects are of suffi-
cient size, so few Puerto Rican
families arc found in them.
IN PATERSON and Hobo-
Hen, the housing situation is
more acute. Father Chang re-
ports that there Is a real lack
of low-income housing in Jiis
city and little Interest by city
officials in doing anything
about it. The result is that
Puerto Ricans live in high-
rpiced furnished apartments
($2O-$25 a week) or in lower-
priced furnished apartments
fiats ($5O-$75 a month). There
are instances of large single
rooms being cut up into apart-
ments.
“The Puerto Rican almost
has to take the furnished
apartment,” he explained, "as
he docs not have the money
for his own furniture. And
even when he docs, landlords
prefer to put in their own
things to get the higher rent.”
Of the low-cost housing prob-
lem, he says, "In 1961, there
were 700 applications for low-
cost housing to the city, not
one available; in 1962, 1,200
applications, none available
There are less than 20
four or five-bedroom apart-
ments in the projects large
enough for the Puerto Rican
families.”
Hoboken's situation, if any-
thing, is worse. “There is a
great deal of absentee land-
lordism here,” Father Zwahl
said. "Many of the apartments
ore handled through agents.
They are overcrowded and de-
teriorated and it is very diffi-
cult to get anything done
about it. There is also discrim-
ination against these people in
some areas; landlords have
refused to rent even when a
priest goes along with the
couple to vouch for them."
FOR PEOPLE accustomed
to a climate which averages
70 degrees the year around.
North Jersey weather win-
ter or summer is not easy
to take. Few come equipped
with the clothing necessary for
a cold winter and their ill-
nourished bodies arc easy
prey to all sorts of illnesses
during these months.
In the summer, another
problem afflicts them. Used to
living out of doors so much in
their native Island, they find it
difficult to stay indoors, even
at night, in their hot, stuffy
apartments. So they take to
their porches, steps to any
place that will promise to be
a few degrees cooler. And,
being Puerto Ricans, they do
not sit alone, nor in groups of
one or two, but in large num-
bers, talking or singing.
“ONCE, EAST summer, a
Paterson councilman called
me and said that lie hud a
complaint about the noise from
a building which was occupied
by Puerto Ricans,” Father
Chang said, describing a typi-
cal incident. "So 1 went with
him to the place one evening
and there were the people, all
outside, chatting, laughing,
having a good time.
“I said to him, ‘lf you had
to live in that building, with-
out air-conditioning, with no
other way to escape the heat,
wouldn’t you get out of it when
you could?' lie ugreed."
Next week: What the
Church is doing to help the
Puerto Rican.
Second In a Series
Editorial, Page 8
Mexican
Project
Draws 10
RAMSEY In an effort to
foster a greater understand-
ing between Mexican and
American youth, six young
men and four young women
from the Ramsey section of
the Young Christian Workcra
will spend six weeks doing
volunteer work in Mexico.
THE YOUNG MEN left
June 17 for Los de Yuriria,
Guanajuato, Mexico, where
they will work on completion
of an agricultural school start-
ed last year.
The young women will de-
part June 23. Their project
will be working with the In-
stitute Nacional "La Labor”
in Apasco, Guanajuato, teach-
ing Mexican girls sewing,
cooking, health, hygiene and
sanitation.
Both projects are endorsed
by the Young Christian Wom-
en of Mexico, the Maryknoll
Fathers and the Young Chris-
tian Workers of Bergen and
Passaic. John Kenney of Glen
Rock is project chairman and
Rev. Edward S. Cooke of St.
Paul's, Ramsey, Is chaplain.
MANY OF THE 10 will be
taking leaves of absence from
full-time jobs to participate in
this program. While in Mex-
ico, they will receive no pay
and will be responsible for all
expenses, other than room
and board.
A cake sale and a couple of
dances have been sponsored
by the local YCW to raise
funds to pay some of the ex-
pense of traveling.
THREE OF the young wom-
en, Mary Bonin of Wyckoff,
Barbaru Boslin, Midland
Park, and' Marie Entwistlc,
Little Falls, are seniors at
Paterson State College. The
fourth, Cathy Napolitano of
Ridgewood, is a medical tech-
nologist.
The men have varied occu-
pations. Roland Bowman of
Hawthorne and Joe Lcto of
Ramsey arc machinists; Jack
George of Paterson is a sci-
ence teacher; Bernard Vicr-
heilig of Upper Saddle River
is an artist, and Howard Rail*
of Fair Lawn and David Zerby
of Midland Park are depart-
ment managers in a depart-
ment store.
(Continued on Page 2)
Navy in 1642, shortly after the
United States was involved in
World War 11.
Father Meehan was born in
New York City, but moved to
Jersey City at an early age
and attended St. Aloysius
School there before entering
Seton Hall Prep and College.
He was also ordained on May
25, 1629, received a masters
degree from Columbia in 1842
and taught at Immaculate
Conception Seminary from
1838 to 1942.
Entering the Navy on Feb.
1, 1942, Father Meehan served
with the First Marine Division
in the South Pacific during
World War 11. He was also in
action during the Korean War
and, in 1953, received the Al-
exander D. Goodo Award as
“chaplain ‘of the year," from
the Jewish War Veterans. He
was later named assistant for
chaplains affairs to the com-
mandant of the Marine Corps,
the first to hold this position.
FATHER HENNESSEY has
spent all his priestly life at St.
Aedan’s, Jersey City. Ho is a
native pf Bayonne, was edu-
cated at St. Peter’s Prep and
Seton Hall College and was or-
dained on June 6, 1936, at St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral by
Archbishop Walsh, after com-
pleting theological studies at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary.
Administrator ,of St. Francis
of Sales since 1953, Father
Lennon was also ordained on
June 6, 1936. He served seven
years as an assistant at St.
Joseph’s, Newark, during
which time he was also chap-
lain of City Hospital. Follow-
ing this, he spent Jive years
in the Maritime Service, then
was -administrator at St.
Luke’s, Hohokus, for five
years before coming to St.
Francis.
FATHER SHERIDAN is a
native of Jersey City and was
also ordained on June 6, 1936.
He served six years at Im-.
maculate Conception, Secau-
cuB, before entering the army
in August, 1942. After his dis-
charge in February, 1947,’ Fa-
ther Sheridan was assigned to
St. Mary’s,- Rahway, where
he has remained for the past
15 years.
Like Father Hennessey, a
classmate, Father Murphy has
spent his 26 years in the
priesthood at one parish, Sa-
cred Heart, Lyndhurst. He is
a native of Newark and at-
tended schools there before en-
tering Seton Hall Prep and
College.
FATHER CAREY, another
member of the , ordination
class of 1936, has had a varied
career as curate, teacher and
chaplain. He served one year
after his ordination at Christ
the King, Jersey City, then
moved to Seton Hall, where
he was athletic director of tho
prop and college from 1937 to
1939 and of the college from
1939 to 1942.
In 1942, Father Carey en-
tered the Army as a chaplain
and rose to the rank of lieu-
tenant colonel before his dis-
charge In 1945. He returned
as athletic director at Seton
Hall after the war and later
served at St. Mary’s, Plain-
field, before returning to Se-
ton Hall in 1960, !
Father McCarthy is a native
of Dover and was educated
at Bayley High School and' Se-
ton Hall College before enter-
ing Immaculate Conception
Seminary. He was ordained on
May 22, 1937, at St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral by .Archbishop
Walsh. After ordination, he
served for 10 years at St. Jo-
seph's, Jersey City, and has
been at St. Michael's Hospital
as chaplain since 1947.
Former Bayonne Man
Chosen CWV Head
ATLANTIC CITY Alex-
ander Gentile of Point Pleas-
ant, formerly of Bayonne, was
elected commander of the De-
partment of New Jersey,
Catholic War Veterans, at its
26th annual convention at the
Ambassador Hotel here June
15-17.
THE CONVENTION was
marked by the presentation of
.the “For God, For Country,
For Home’’ awards to Arch-
bishop Celestine J. Damiano
of Camden, George H. Smith
of Bloomfield, president of
Serra International, and Gov.
Richard J. Hughes, respec-
tively. The Governor addres-
sed the convention banquet.
It was also announced by
Msgr. Edward Higgins, na-
tional founder/of the CWV,
that the Order of St. Sebas-
tian Medal would be present-
ed to Archbishop Damiano and
‘Gov. Hughes at a date to be
announced. Paul V. Caffrey of
! Elizabeth, state executive hos-
pital chairman, received this
[award at the convention.
Other awards made at the
convention included the State
Distinguished Service Medal
to Vincent Prestigiacomo of
Perth Amboy, convention
chairman, and plaques to Mrs.
Irene Ryglel of Union, Mrs.
Claire Gordon of Union City
and Mrs. Muriel Schwind of
Clifton for their activities with
the ladies auxiliary.
MRB. GORDON was elected
president of the ladies auxil-
iary, succeeding Mrs. Ann
Kazimer of Linden. She will
be assisted by Mary King of
Elizabeth, Carmela Del Mon-
ica, Bayonne; Josephine Cer-
vasio, East Orange; Mrs. Ma-
rie Schwind and Mrs. Muriel
Schwind, Clifton; Mrs. Mary
Nagy, New Brunswick; Mrs.
Jean Orzynskl, Bayonne; Mrs.
Mary Tulko, Jersey City; Mrs.
Anna Blum, Rutherford, and
Mrs. Adele Hrasna, Newark.
Gentile succeeds John M.
Berry of West New York as
state commander. Other new
officers are Harry J. Vallery,
Paramus, Joseph Catanese,
New Brunswick; Aldo Di-
Chiara, Belleville; Prestigla-
como; Cresenzi W. Castaldo,
Bayonne: Anthony Michalak,
South Plainfield; Thomas Sal-
mon, West End; Anthony Var-
salone, Jersey City; Dr. Jo-
seph Santiago, Newark, Fred
Mangarelll, Caffrey; Berry;
Leo Magee, Centertown; Ray-
mond Russomano, Long
Branch and Frank Wesplow-
ski of Livingston.
Awards were presented to
various posts for their activ-
ities during the year. Assump-
tion, Bayonne, won the plaque
for Catholic Action and Amer-
icanism; Holy Cross, Trenton,
took the membership plaque
and also received awards for
its written history, its post
newspaper and its youth pro-
gram. Msgr. Keyes Post, West
New York, got the award for
the best history book and St.
Sebastian Post, New Bruns-
wick, the top honors for the
best welfare program.
CWV AWARD -Paul V. Caffrey, right, of Elizabeth, re-
ceives tho modal and citation of the Order of St. Sebas-
tian from Migr. Edward Higgins, national founder of
the Catholic War Veterans, at the annual convention of
the Department of New Jersey, June Id at Atlantic City.
Watching Is John AA. Berry of West New York, immedi-
ate past state commander.
Library Aid
Bill Introduced
WASHINGTON (NC) Pri-
vate colleges would share in a
new federal aid to education
proposal to spend $217.5 mil-
lion for school libraries, but
■ private grade and high schools-
. are out of the bill.
I The legislation (H.R. 11823)
:was introduced in the House
;by Rep. Cleveland M. Bailey
of West Virginia. It will be
considered by the General
'Subcommittee on Education
which Bailey heads.
; It is thought unlikely that
;the bill will reach the House
floor this session, although
-hearings may start in July.
The measure might be incor-
porated into a broad federal
.aid to education program ex-
pccted in the 1963 session.
■ The largest part of the five-
i?sear program proposed in the
bill is assistance for establish-
ing and maintaining libraries
in public, grade and high
Schools.
Television Center
SYDNEY, Australia (NC) -
The Australian Bishops will
establish a National Catholic
Television and Radio Center
here.
Lines for Caldwell Parish
As Officially Announced
The new parish of Notre Dame, North Caldwell, will come
into existence July 1. It will embrace the portions of North
Caldwell, Caldwell Township and West Caldwell contained
within the following boundaries :
Beginning at a point on Mountain Ave. and Courter Lane,
North Caldwell, then proceeding in a southerly direction along
the east side and north side of Courter Lane to the southerly
boundary of North Caldwell; thence in an easterly direction
along the southern boundary of North CaldwcU to the eastern
boundary of North Caldwell; thence in a northerly and easterly
direction along the North Caldwell line to the Little Fills line;
THENCE IN a northwesterly direction along the Little Falls
line to Little Falls Rd., Caldwell Township; thericc continuing in
a northwesterly direction along both sides of Little Falls Rd.
to Peer Lane; thence in a westerly direction along Peer Lane
to Passaic Avp.; thence in a southwesterly direction along the
' south side of Passaic Ave. to Beverly Rd. in CaldwcU Township;
thence in a southwesterly direction along east side of Beverly
Rd. to Central Ave. in West Caldwell.
Thence in a westerly direction along the south side of Cen-
tral Ave. to Washington Ave. in West Caldwell; thence in a
southerly direction along the cast side of Washington Ave. and
Gates Ave., West Caldwell, to Forest Ave.; thence in a south-
easterly direction along the northeasterly side of Forest Ave.
to Mountain Ave.; thence westerly jiong the south side of
Mountain Ave. to the starting point at the junction of Mountain
Ave. and Courter Lane, North Caldwell.
People in the News
Thomas V. Commlns, new
Irish Ambassador to the Holy
See, has been received in pri-
vate audience by Pope John.
Dr. Chaim Wardl, counselor
on Christian affairs to Is-
rael's Ministry of Religions,
has been named an unofficial
observer and representative
of the World Jewish Congress
a( the Second Vatican Coun-
cil.
Archbishop Mario Brlni,
Apostolic Delegate to Indo-
china, has been named Apos-
tolic Internuncio to the Uriit-
cd Arab Republic (Egypt) by
Pope John.
Bishop-elect Francis F. Reh,
rector of St. Joseph’s Semi-
nary, Dunwoodic, N.Y., will
be consecrated Bishop of
Charleston, $5.C., In St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral, New York,
June 29.
Auxiliary Bishop Jeaa Rupp
of Paris has been appointed
Bishop of Monaco.
Rev. Daniel McLellan,
M.M., a veteran U.S. mlssion-
er, has been awarded the Or-
der of Merit by the Peruvian
government.
Rev. Louis J. Twomey, S.J.,
regent of the Loyola Univer-
sity of the South School of
Law, has been named to suc-
ceed Rev. Edward J. Duff,
S.J., as editor of Social Order
magazine.
Rev. Valerius Merreich,
0.F.M., of Our Lady of An-
gels Seminary, Cleveland, has
been named spiritual director
of the Franciscan pontifical
study house in Rome.
Bishop William P. O’Con-
nor of Madison, 111., will cele-
brate the 50th anniversary of
his ordination June 25.
Rev. Robert D. Fuller, as-
ilitant editor of the Arizona
Register, Tucson diocesan
newspaper, has been named
chancellor of the diocese.
Archbishop Lino Zanlni, a
veteran of tho Vatican diplo-
matic service, has been ap-
pointed Apostolic Delegate to
Jerusalem and Palestine.
Causes
. . .
Sister Marie Du Bour of
France, foundress of the Sis-
ters of the Divine Saviour and
of the Most Blessed Virgin.
Born June 25, 1788; died Sept.
20, 1882, Sacred Congregation
of Rites discussed beatification
cause to determine if she prac-
ticed virtue to a. heroic de-
gree. i
Mental Illness
Center Opened
HOLLISTON, Mass. (RNS)
—Catholic dignitaries partici-
pated here in the dedication
of anew institute for the
treatment of mental illness,
founded by a Benedictine
monk and open for persons of
all religious beliefs.
Auxiliary Bishop Erick F.
MacKenzie of Boston presided
at the ceremonies which open-
ed Marsalln Institute, project-
ed as a model for mental hos-
pitals in others sections of the
U. S.
The institute was founded
by Dom Jerome Hayden,
0.5.8., a monk at St. An-
selm’s Benedictine Monastery
in Washington, D.C. Father
Hayden is one of the nation's
leaders in the field of psychia-
try.
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Eight Pastors Named ...
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mealtime wish
is our command!
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COMPLETE LUNCHEON
COMPLETE
FROM M.lO
Closed Sundays Cocktails
Private Party facUlUas for
10 to ISO
n 7-23 M • Free Parking
When you buy gold jewelry
look for the letters "14K"
/ROth buyWhen cemete,K iteryRockforlook thememo
Seat TheseAges hall-OF
for quality thatmarks stand
matchedcan
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722 RIDGEDALE AVENUE
Oppoalta Gala of Ilaavan Camalary
HANOVER, N.J.
WAverly 6*1300 TUcker 7-0581
% There’s a
gk “woman’s angle” C(
at National Slate
v sr
. I More and more, women are doing the family
banking . . . and finding that these services can
be useful "housekeeping” aids. That’s why we
~ give special attention to our many homemaker
depositors. Come in and meet the friendly, capable
people at National State they will gladly help
you use our bankingservices t oyour best ad vantage.
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-ShortHills
West Essex-Caldwell
&
loon
Mtmbtr Fidtral Dipotit Iniuranct Corporation
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Resteurant)
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
s 4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion' Breakfasts ' — Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
Phone HUmboldt 4-7200
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\ FOR THE FIRST TIME...
A SUMMER HOME OF YOUR OWN...
HIGH IN THE GLORIOUS POCONOS
FOR
ONLY
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AMERICA'S
MOST DELIGHTFUL
NEW VACATION
COMMUNITY
WITH EVERY
RECREATIONAL
FACILITY-
■
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IN THE POCONOS, ADJOINING CHILDS STATE PARK in Delaware Township
...
Near Famous Dingmans Ferry on the Delaware
At Inst the fnbulous Poconos... playground of the wealthy...
have boon brought within roach of folks with modest incomes.
lloro in tho unspoilod countryside, whero much of the lnnd
wus previously held by a few old families, or devoted to ex-
clusive gnrao preserves, aro 800 acres of gently-rolling lnhd,
beautifully-wooded with graceful whlto birches, tall nines,
spreading hemlocks, rhododendron and mountain laurel.
Two magnificent, crystal-dear lakes, with 4 miles of panoramic
slioro-front, offer superb boating, unexcelled fishing and bulo
bathing from white, sandy, guarded beaches.
Wo have planned many doluxo feuturoa for this pamdiso of
nature, 1500 healthful feet abovo sen-level. Docks, a fleet of
safe rowboats, ball field, tennis, handball and shufllobonrd
courts, children’s playground and a magnificent dub House
will all bo thors to delight property owners...nnd they nro
not idlo dreams, for during tho iiast 10 yours wo liavo devel-
oped tho two most successful and popular vacation communi-
ties in tho entire metropolitan area.
In addition, nearby golf, exciting boating and water-skiing on
tho Delaware und tho adjoining George W. Childs State Turk
uro all reudy to oflor you additional suminor lunl
Spacious Homesltes near ono of tho lakes, with full
lakefront privileges, aro as low as
$5O DOWNper
lot /
Tb Sc**"***
nSr*
&
BaM
cr
Tb Gtorqe
«J>)rmifrU
KilfcMfttl
$5 A MONTH
(minimum of 3 par purclmsur to provide a homealt. of estato-slxs)
ACT NOW FOR CHOICEST LOCATIONSI
BUILD ANY TIMEI
Resorvo your cboico homesito' nt theso mntcliloss opening
pricos. It’s a well-known fact that land values incrcaso rapidly
ns vacation communities grow in population. The smart buyer
guts in on tho ground floor.
* Superb SUMMER HOMES
only $2995 (i««ipiot) EASY TERMS
This is POSITIVELY NOT A “SHELL” OR A “PRE-FAB"
but a Custom-Huilt Runch-Tyno Homo of 4 Rooms und Rath
on tho plot of your choice nt Birchwood Lakes, Includes ear-
port. plumbing nnd electrical fixtures and aluminum sliding
windows. Panelled almost entirely in knotty plno. Modern,
stroamlined kitchen with built-in wall cabinotß.
DRIVE OUT ANY DAY - EASY TO REACH BY CAR
Take Routo 4(1 pnßt Danvlllo to new
Interstate Route 80 into Routo 16 (thru
Hparla) thenoo into Routo 200 North,
.lust beyond Stokes Stuto Forest, turn
loft on Routo 621. Cross tho Drluwaro
ltivor bridge at pingmans Ferry and
follow signs to Birchwood Lakes Prop-
erty Ufllco.
OR WRITS FOR INFORMATION.
PHONE OR VISIT
ALL-AMERICAN REALTY CO., INC,
OWNERS
Suite 107, 713 Union Street
Hnckeninck, N.J.
Phone 488-6563
R.I. Classes Are Limited to 40 Pupils
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (NC)-
The Providence diocesan
school board has ordered that
classrooms in Rhode Island
Catholic schools must have no
more thap 40 pupils and has
called for other major changes
in Church schooling.
The board, on which lay
Catholics are a majority, said
that classrooms now having
more than 40 pupils may con-
tinue with this number but
that all classes are expected
eventually to contain only the
set number of children.
ALL PARISHES which have
a Catholic elementary school
must now have a parents’ as-
sociation) the board said. It
can be either a Parent-Teach-
ers Association or a Home-
School Association.
The board also ruled that in
every school of more than four
classrooms, the principal may
not teach, either full or part-
time. The principal’s attention
to supervisory duties must not
be divided, the board argued.
Another provision is that no
new lay teachers may be hired
by schools without having first
been interviewed and approv-
ed by the diocesan school su-
perintendent.
THE BOARD urged parishes
to invite members of the par-
ish, plus the general public, to
inspect school classes in an ef-
fort to widen community un-
derstanding of the parochial
school. It mentioned particu-
larly classes in anew science
program, anew language pro-
gram and, in those parish
schools taking part, a pilot
program in new methods of
teaching mathematics.
The board asked that public
school administrators and
teachers be invited to Catholic
schools and that Catholic par-
ents and teachers reciprocate
by attending public school
PTA meetings or visiting
classes.
The Providence diocesan
board has 11 members, seven
of whom are laymen. It is the
only Catholic school board in
the nation that has been so
constituted.
Bishops Cite
Red Threat
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic (NC) Th*
Dominican Bishops have
warned the people and govern-
ment of this strife-ridden Car-
ibbean island nation that it is
in “very serious danger” of
falling under communist rule.
Meanwhile, the Catholic
weekly, Fides, has reported
here that “a campaign of
persecution against the Church
is being readied.” Material for
the campaign, it said, has
been received from the Castro
regime in Cuba.
THESE WARNINGS were
issued against a background
of political maneuvering by
more than a dozen parties
prior to elections scheduled
for August and December.
These political factions range
from the outlawed Communist
Party to followers of the late
dictator, Rafael Trujillo, and
include a number of moderate
leftist groups such as the Cath-
olic-oriented Social Christian
Revolutionary party.
Despite the fact that it is out
lawed, the Communist Party
is working vigorously under
the name of the Popular Dom-
inican Movement. Its leader,
Maximo Lopez Molina, is di-
recting it.
In Final Session
Preparatory Commission
Submits Council Proposals
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Car-
dinals heading the Scond Vat-
ican Council’s preparatory
commissions have wound up
their work by presenting pro-
posals to be handled by the
council itself.
The proposals, submitted to
the seventh and final session
of the Central Preparatory
Commission, touched a wide
range of subjects. Among
them were the ordination of
converts who had been minis-
ters of their previous religion
and the preparations nec-
essary for worthy reception of
Matrimony and Holy Orders.
By the end of the first week
of its final session the central
commission had received pro-
posals for the council agenda
from six preparatory com-
missions.
MATERIAL WAS submitted
by Giuseppe Cardinal Pizzar-
do, for the Commission on
Seminaries and Universities;
by Paolo Cardinal Marella,
for the Commission on
Bishops and the Government
of Dioceses; by Valerio Cardi-
nal Valeri, for the Commission
on Religious; by Petro Cardi-
nal Ciriaci, for the Commis-
sion on Discipline of the Cler-
gy and Christian People; by
Benedetto Cardinal Alois! Ma-
sella, for the Commission on
Sacraments; and by Amleto
Cardinal Cicognani, for the
Commission on Oriental
Churches.
The first and second days
were given to the study of
proposals from the Commis-
sion for Seminaries and Uni-
versities. These concerned
general rules of study and re-
ligious formation, seminary
discipline and pastoral instruc-
tion in seminaries. A second
see of proposals dealt with
Catholic schools and the teach-
ings of the Church in relation
to instruction in the sacred
sciences.
On the third day the Com-
mission on Bishops and the
Government of Dioceses com-
bined to make a joint presen-
tation on the relation between
Bishops and the religious pres-
ent in their dioceses.
ON THE SAME DAY Cardi-
nal Ciriaci offered proposals
from the Commission on Dis-
cipline of the Clergy and
Christian People concerning
associations organized for the
faithful, collections taken up
during Mass, and legacies in
favor of pious societies. An-
other subject touched upon
was the admission to sacred
orders *of former non-Catholic
ministers converted to the
Catholic Faith.
The fourth day was devoted
exclusively to material sub-
mitted from the Commission
on Religious. This was a pro-
posed constitution (authorita-
tive declaration of belief)
dealing with the Church’s
teaching on the three states of
perfection: religious orders
and congregations, • societies
without vows, and secular in-
stitutes.
TWO COMMISSIONS sub-
mitted material on June 16.
Cardinal Aloisi Masclla, for
the Commission on Sacra-
ments, presented two projects
concerning the preparation
necessary for receiving worth-
ily the Sacraments of Holy Or-
ders and of Matrimony.
During the second part of
this meeting, the central com-
mission heard a report from
Cardinal Cicognani, president
of the Commission on Oriental
Churches, on a project dealing
with the unity of the Church in
relation to the Oriental
churches.
Eugene Cardinal Tisserant
presided at the meetings in the
absence of Pope John, who is
president of the Central Pre-
paratory Commission.
AS THE commission began
its second week of work, Fer-
nando Cardinal Cento, Presi-
dent of the Preparatory Com-
mission on the Apostolate of
the Laity, submitted a propos-
ed constitution. This will be
entirely new material for an
ecumenical council. Its ap-
pearance on the agenda of the
council may result in anew
official recognition of the lay-
man’s role in t,he Church.
The central commission de-
voted the entire day to Cardi-
nal Cento’s proposal, which
was divided into three sec-
tions with a preface setting
forth general principles. The
three parts were: apostolic ac-
tion and the various forms in
which it is organized in dif-
ferent nations; works of char-
ity, and social action.
Movie Exhibitor
Appeals Conviction
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
Cleveland movie theater man-
ager has asked the U. S.
Supreme Court to reverse his
obscenity conviction for pos-
sessing and exhibiting the film
“The Lovers.”
Nico Jacobellis, manager of
the Heights Art Theater in
Cleveland Heights, argues that
the Ohio law on obscene films
violates constitutional guaran-
tees of freedom of communi-
cation.
Jacobellis also contends that
“The Lovers” is not obscene
as obscenity has been defined
by the Supreme Court.
LAST JANUARY the Ohio
Supreme Court upheld the
theater manager’s conviction
for knowingly possessing and
exhibiting an obscene film
Jacobellis had been sentenced
to pay the fines which total
$2,500.
He was indicted earlier by
the Cuyahoya County Grand
Jury on obscenity charges
arising from the exhibition of
the film in November, 1959. He
was convicted by the trial
court, and his conviction was
upheld by the state appeals
court before coming to tho
Ohio Supreme Court.
In its January ruling, tho
state high court held that -Tho
Lovers,” a French-made film,
was “not pornography. It is
worse. It is filth for money’s
sake.”
Father Carcich
Is Reelected
By Pallottines
BALTIMORE, Md. - Very
Rev. G. J. Carcich, S.A.C., has
been elected to a second term
as provincial superior of the
Immaculate Conception (East-
ern) Province of the Pallot-
tinc Fathers, it was announced
here this week.
Assisting Father Carcich will
be four consultors who have
also been reelected to a second
term.
They include Rev. Mark
Martorclll, S.A.C., or St. Roc-
co’s, Union City; Very Rev.
Nicholas Rinaldi, S.A.C., of
Pcnnsaukcn; Rev. Pasqualo
Schimibbi, S.A.C., of Ham-
monton; and Rev. Mario
Schettino, S.A.C., of West
Hyattsvillc, Md.
Father Carcich was elected
the first time in 1959, with
headquarters here.
During Father Carcich’s
term, anew major seminary
was opened in West Hyatts-
villc, Md., and three new
buildings were erected at
Bishop Eustace, Pcnnsaukcn.
Knights’ Picnic
BAYONNE —The annual
picnic of the New York - New
Jersey district of the Knights
of Lithuania will be held July
1 at St. Michael's picnic grove,
starting at 3p.m.
Martin Rusgi will servo as
chairman.
Summer Speech School
Opens Doors on June23
NEWARK Evaluations for
the summer speech program
(or parochial school children
will be completed June 23 by
the Mt. Carmel Guild Office
of Speech Education at cen-
ters at St. Francis Xavier,
Newark, and Our Lady of the
Visitation, Paramus.
The program will begin on
June 25 and run through Aug.
4, with the children being seen
daily for 45 minutes by speech
therapists who are members
of, and certified by, the Amer-
ican Speech and Hearing As-
sociation. Evaluations were
held June 16 at St. Aedan’s
School, Jersey City, and St.
Bartholomew’s School, Scotch
Plains. ,
The program is specifically
designed for parochial school
children with mild and mod-
erate speech problems which
lend themselves to a short but
intensive type of therapy. All
types of speech problems were
considered for the program,
including those which result
from a hearing loss.
Rev. John P. Hourihan, di-
rector of speech and hearing
services, has appointed Vin-
cent E. Keane, speech path-
ologist at the Office of Spe-
cial Education, director of the
summer program.
A ZUCCHETTO is the skull-
eap of a prelate.
TUNING IN -Donald Markle, audiologist at the Mt. Car-
mel Guild Hearing and Speech Center, evaluates a child's
hearing in preparation for the summer speech program
at St. Aedan's, Jersey City. Looking on are Bishop Stan-
ton, pastor of St. Aedan's, and Sister Miriam, O.P., prin-
cipal of St. Aedan's School.
Family Life Group
In St. Louis Meeting
WASHINGTON (NC) An
estimated 1,173,647 persons at-
tended marriage and family
programs sponsored by dio-
cesan family life bureaus dur-
ing 1961 in this country, a sur-
vey by the Family Life Bur-
eau, NCWC, disclosed.
The study was made as a
prelude to the 29th National
Catholic Family Life conven-
tion June 25-28 in St. Louis.
A breakdown of the sur-
vey by the Family Life Bur-
attended pre-marriage and
pre-Cana programs; 400,763
participated in adult education
programs on marriage and
family living, and 264,747 took
part in family holy hours, an-
niversary celebrations and
special spiritual activities.
Rev. John C. Knott, director
of the NCWC Family Life
Bureau, emphasized that the
survey dealt only with at-
tendance at programs spe-
cifically sponsored by dio-
cesan family life bureaus. It
did not include family life and
marriage programs sponsored
by parish and other organiza-
tions, which were attended by
additional thousands, Father
Knott said.
The St. Louis convention will
be held under the patronage of
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St.
Louis, and will be sponsored
by the NCWC bureau.
Family Picnic
KEARNY-The Family Life
Apostolate of St. Cecilia’s par-
ish will hold a picnic June 24
in the North Area of Bergen
County Park, Lyndhurst.
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CONFIDENCE
an assurance
that comes with
service rendered
efficiently and
conscientiously.
CATERING
Pertond direction of Ma»tw L. Hom
SERVICE
27 YEARS OF CATERING "KNOW HOW"
West Orange, New Jersey REdwood M3OO
the place
for year 'round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOW!
Ijg C w
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of “A Key to
Bermuda.'*
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation,thingsto
see and do.
We'll gladly send you one of
these usefu'" ,J111 folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
h(
‘
and let us
trip.
lelpyou plan your
T
Our
Remember, your u Kmy”
la from, tend tor It today. O~ST
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
828 Broad St. Market 3-1740 Newark2, N. J.
"Serving the Public Since 1886"
'Horn* of a Million Hats'
Minimi 1llaltvr.s
PINIST QUALITY
HIWIfT tTYLIS
A COLORS
MIN'S . LAOIIS' .
CHILDREN'S CAPS,
HATS, HATS FOR
THI CLIROY.
At Lowest Factory Prices
MiOdpltCOl* Veils.
Dytd for Brtdol
Port lot
Factory Outlet 313 3rd Street
1 Block off Newark Ave.
Jersey City—Phone OL 9-9300
makes
tradition
come alive
GRANDE BAROQUE
MV LOVE
NEW
You can have today a most pre-
cious possession . . . When you
choose a Wallace pattern, you
know you are right, for the love-
ly designs are accepted classics
with unique Third Dimension
Beauty—sculptured In the round.
Bridos who register their pat-
terns with us start their new life
with more of their precious sterl-
ing.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK I MILLBURN
189-91 MARKET ST. | 265-67 MILLBURN AVE.
10th ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
v on her feast day July 26
DEPART JULY 22
St. Mary's Abbey Church 528 High St. Newark
$9O Per Person Double Occupancy
will return July 28
Vltlflno Buton, Bor Horbour, Yomli, N. S„ Quoboc, Montrool, BurHno-
ton, Vermont, Woit Stotkbrldtt, Stott.
Conducted by Rev. Gregory Schramm, 0.5.8.
For Information and ticket! plea to phono
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Sheridan, dayst Ml 3*4800,
Evenings: HU 3-3977
fresh
as a sea breeze
and set for
summer fun .. .
that’s me in my
Jantzen ‘Camper’ swim suit!
I make a big K
fashion splash
at summer camp! See how my suit
is ’specially designed for lots of
active swimming? And it dries real
real quickly too! Mommy gave me my
choice of splash colors and it cost
only 5.98.
We always select our swimsuits at
Topper’s
...
for the whole family ... my brother, sister,
mommy and daddy . . . and me!
You know, of course . . .
Teppers is
.Jantzen headquarters
for the
family!
. W.-
. ! '«
J
PLAINFIELD
Kennedy Reaffirms
Population View
WASHINGTON - President
Kennedy last week reaffirmed
his stand that information re*
warding control of overpopula*
tion was a matter of in*
dividual, family, and national
concern,, and that it "cannot
be determined by the actions
of another country."
The President expressed his
view in response to a press
conference question which
asked his attitude toward
proposed recommendations
that the U. S. provide ex-
panded research and technical
aid to poor nations seeking to
solve overpopulation problems.
IN HIS REPLY, the Presi-
dent noted he has "always
said from the beginning” that
solutions to problems of over-
population “were matters
which every country must de-
cide for itself."
The question asked of the
President in this regard and
his reply follow:
“Mr. President. This is a
question, sir, about a recent
report called ‘Does Overpopu-
lation Mean Poverty?’ It rec-
ommended expanded. govern-
ment research on fertility con-
trol and . expanded technical
assistance,' .to underdeveloped
countries! seeking to solve
problem*.'of overpopulation.
What is’.Yoqr attitude toward
those rqwujtnendations?”
"I HAVEN'T seen those rec-
ommendations. I’ve always
said from the beginning that
these were matters which
every country must decide for
Itself. Tfclsis hot a matter
as it goes to very basic na-
tional feelings, personal feel-
ings. ' l 'rj‘i
“This is a matter which
each individual, each family,
each country must determine
and cannot be determined by
the actions of another coun-
try."
In early December, 1959,
when Mr. Kennedy was cam-
paigning for the presidency,
he had stated that it would be
“a mistake for the U, S. gov-
ernment to advocate (he limit-
ation of the population of un-
derdeveloped countries."
World Congress
In Argentina
BUENOS AIRES (NC)
The congress of the Confer-
ence of International Catholic
Organizations to meet here
Aug. 7-12 will detsl with world
problems facing Church
groups in the light of prin-
ciples laid down in the social
encyclical, Mater et Magistra.
Delegates will discuss prob-
lems relating to labor, farm-
ers, international relations, the
lay apostolate and the training
of youths for leadership.
The congress will open with
an address on Pope John’s en-
cyclical by Bishop Manuel
Larrain Errazuriz of Talca,
Chile, after delegates are wel-
comed by Antonio Cardinal
Caggiano of Buenos Aires.
Jaime Fonseca, editor of the
Spanish edition of NC News
Service, Catolicas, has been
appointed the NCWC's dele-
gate to the assembly.
Following the congress, the
International Federation of
Catholic Youth will hold a
meeting Aug. 15-14.
Venezuelan Prelate Pleads
ForReform, NotViolence
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC)
The Bishop who is chief of
chaplains, of the Venezuelan
army seized the occasion of
the burial of the men who fell
during the recent naval revolt
at Puerto ‘fiabello to speak out
for social reform.
Auxiliary Bishop Ramon
Lizardi gave the eulogy at
Carabobo national cemetery in
the presence of some 35,000
survivors of the fallen, govern-
ment officials, and members
of the armed forces. The first
of the more than 120 killed in
the revolt were interred. As-
serting that “there is a sad
lesson in these bodies we are
burying here today,’* Bishop
Lizardi said:
'THIS IS NO TIME to pass
judgment even against those
we believe guilty ... All of
us, as members of the same
society, the same nation,
must pronounce a mea culpa.
“There is a common root of
social injustice to which we as
individuals have contributed in
some degree, at least by sin
of omission.
“When such social, restless-
ness is exploited by violent
passions and ambitions, rebel-
lion erupts with unforeseen
consequences.”
Bishop lizardi said that “un-
der the Cross of Christ, we
have a word of forgiveness for
those who caused this hour of
tears.” But he continued:
. “We must hurry and with
intelligent and persistent ef-
fort bring about a future of
more justice, more welfare,
more human happiness hap-
piness which must rest on
freedom in order to be human.
“Let us learn our lesson
from these bodies: Violence
does not construct; it is only
the weapon to destroy our-
selves further."
ROME IN BLOOM-The 400-year-old Church of Trinita
dei Monti sits like a centerpiece amid thousands of azalea
blossoms on Rome's famous Spanish steps. Annually the
city stages a huge flower show of red, pink and white
blossoms on the handsome flight of steps before the
monument to Pope Pius VI. The steps were built by a
Frenchman attached to the French embassy at the Holy
See during the 17th century. The church is administered
by the French embassy and is the chapel of the Religious
of the Sacred Heart.
U. S. News Briefs
SchoolBus FightLooms in Missouri
ST. LOUIS A citizens’
committee has been formed
here, with a full-time execu-
tive secretary, to work for
tax-paid school bus rides for
all of Missouri’s school child-
ren.
Called the Missouri Com-
mittee for Equal School Trans-
portation, the group will try
to secure changes in Missouri
legislation which courts have
interpreted as denying bus
rides to children who attend
parochial and other private
schools.
James P. Cox, former leg-
islative representative for a
glass company in Jefferson
City, the state capital, will
open a committee office there.
The legislature reconvenes
next January.
A second group has been
formed to fight any legislation
enabling children who attend
private schools to ride tax-
paid school buses. Called the
Missouri Citizens for Free
Public Education, it is headed
by Stanley I. Stuber of
Jefferson City, executive di-
rector of the Missouri Council
of Churches (Protestant).
•
Appeal on Prayer
NEW YORK (RNS) - A
Florida Supreme Court deci-
sion sustaining daily Bible
reading and recitation of the
Lord’s Prayer in Dade Coun-
ty public schools will be ap-
pealed to the U. S. Supreme
Court.
The appeal was announced
here by the American Jewish
Congress and the American
Civil Liberties Union which
have supported the original
plaintiffs in the case seeking
to ban these and other reli-
gious practices in public
schools as a violation of the
federal constitution.
• t
Sterilization Hit
CINCINNATI (NC) The
Cincinnati Archdiocese has
criticized as morally wrong the
action of a county judge in or-
dering the sterilization of two
feeble-minded Zanesville girls
last February.
Sterilization of one of the
girls, who is unmarried, was
ordered by the judge after she
gave birth to a child. The
sterilization operation on the
second - girl, who is married,
was performed at the birth of
her child two months ago.
Msgr. Earl Whalen, director
of the Cincinnati Arch-
diocesan Bureau of Informa-
tion, issued a statement saying
that “sterilization is a mutila-
tion’’ and “a serious violation
of the Fifth Commandment."
•
ISeiv Brotherhood
LAFAYETTE, La. (NC) - A
new community of Brothers to
serve in the Lafayette Diocese
is being formed here.
Brother Martin Slavin, su-
perior general of the Vianney
Brothers, said the duties of the
Brothers will be to relieve par-
ish priests of minor jobs not
related to the spiritual life.
•
Hospital Progresses
NEW YORK (RNS) - Com-
pletion of anew $6 million
Medical Research and Health
Facilities building at St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital will make the
institution the largest Catholic
hospital in the country, it was
disclosed here.
Pushing the hospital’s bed
space to more than 1,000, the
new 10-story building will
house complex medical re-
search facilities, including 10
individual laboratories needed
Jor many research projects
currently underway or pro-
jected.
Cite Tax Savings
HARRISBURG, Pa. (NC)
The Pennsylvania Catholic
Welfare Committee said here
that Catholic elementary and
high schools in the state save
taxpayers $225 million a year
because the state does not
foot their educational expens-
es.
The pamphlet, entitled
“About Catholic Schools
. . .
’’
and being widely circulated in
Pennsylvania, says that 2% of
the State's students attend
Catholic schools.
German Protestants’
Statement Gives Hope
For United Action
BONN, Germany (NC)
German Protestants have urg-
ed a wider distribution of
property in a social manifesto
strikingly like the diagnosis of
Germany’s social ills offered
by German Catholics.
Catholic authorities have
welcomed this statement of
the Council of Evangelical
(Lutheran) Churches as an in-
dication that the Christians of
Germany can join forces for
social justice. Until now the
council has maintained some
reserve on the distribution of
property and on its social
function.
AUXILIARY BISHOP Wal-
ter Kampe of Limburg de-
clared: "The Protestant state-
ment leads to a mutual posi-
tion of Christians on the ques-
tion of private property, and
makes joint Catholic-Protes-
tant action possible.
"We arc grateful to the
Protestant Church for this mu-
tual position," he said in the
Limburg Catholic weekly, Der
Bonntag.
The Protestant statement
followed a similar analysis of
Germany’s social ills by prom-
inent German Catholics at a
meeting in Freiburg. This
meeting was called by the
Central Committee of Ger-
man Catholics in preparation
for the 79th German National
Convention (Katholikcntag),
Aug. 22-26 at Hanover.
A FUNDAMENTAL differ-
ence between traditional Cath-
olic and Protestant concepts of
property is believed to have
deterred Protestants from
making strong common cause
with the Catholic position until
now. Protestant theologians
have tended to regard private
property as a special gift
from God, Creator (and by
that fact, owner) of all things.
Catholic theologians have re-
garded private property as a
natural right of man.
But what the Protestant
statement now outlines about
justice in property can also be
found In large part in the pa-
pal social encyclicals. Among
the statement’s fundamental
points arc:
• An order which favors the
accumulation of property in
the hands of a few only, ex-
cluding other members of so-
ciety, is against justice.
• An owner’s right to use
his property is limited by the
common good.
• Those with more property
or higher income should con-
tribute at a higher rate to the
common welfare tliun those
with less property or lower in-
come.
BOTH PROTESTANTS and
Catholics have pointed out that
the government gave Ger-
many’s postwar industries
special tax privileges to enable
them to rebuild themselves.
Both have pointed out that
the German people have spent
freely on consumer goods for
two reasons: because they
lacked the ordinary necessities
of life in the immediate post-
war period and because they
lacked confidence in the sta-
bility of money. This spending
has meant more profits for in-
dustry and less saving and in-
vestment among workers.
Both Catholics and Protes-
tants have called attention to
the growth of state-owned
property, stemming from war-
time efforts to create state in-
dustries and from postwar ef-
forts to provide housing.
The distribution of property
resulting from these factors is
not in accordance with justice,
the churches assert, declaring
that the imbalance must be
corrected now. Those people
who have been left virtually
without property should be giv-
en an opportunity to gain it,
the churches say.
Lourdes Medical Bureau
Studying Apparent Cure
MONDOVI, Italy (NC) -
The Lourdes Medical Bureau
has been notified of the ap-
parent cure of an Italian foun-
dry worker who was bedridden
here for two years due to cere-
bral thrombosis.
The case involves Giuseppe
Calosi, 39, who suffered an at-
tack on April 25, 1960, while
playing a game of bowls. The
entire right aide of his body
was paralyzed. Last January
he suffered another attack
which paralyzed his left leg.
Calosi had to be cared for
like a baby and the state of
his health deteriorated rapid-
ly. His doctor and wife both
opposed a trip to Lourdes for
fear the strain would be too
great, but he insisted and ar-
rived in Lourdes May 10.
HE SAID THAT on arrival
at the sanctuary his headaches
ceased. On the following day,
in the pool, he said:
“I had a sensation of pins
and needles in my right foot.
This occurred again on Satur-
day during the second bath.
On Sunday, during Mass, I
was sitting in a wheelchair
and'tried to raise myself on
my legs and discovered that
I could almost do it. I waa
taken back to the sick persons’
hostel and I tried again. I will
never forget that moment. I
had regained my strength and
I saw everyone around me
crying.”
WHEN CALOSI left for
Lourdes, he had to be helped
aboard the train by two
friends. On his return, he was
able to get off alone and
walked to his wife. However,'
he still drags his left leg some-
what.
His doctor said he was re-
serving comment, but conced-
ed that hU general state of
health has improved.
The Lourdes Medical Bureau
will examine the case, follow
Calosi's progress and report to
the ecclesiastical authorities
who may or may not at some
time in the future pronounce
on the miraculous nature of
the cure.
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BRIDE AND OROOM from $5»?3
AU SIZES - NO SIZE PROBIEMS
Bradloy'i It famous for beautiful
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croato your hat and bog to match
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Bridal Consultant ~
Call for Appointmint
UN. 9-1776
avallobl* at your convenient*
Chart* ill Member CCP
Bradley’s
7110 Bergcnline Ave., North Bergen
How
to
buy
a baby
Hint youngster is the most welcome newcomer In the
world... but the stack of bills that baby also brings Is
not so welcome. Wise parents prepare for extra expenses
like this by building a Havings Account at Ist National
You can open yours at any one of the 17 handy offices
where you can also do all your other banking
business. You’ll find thut Ist National's big interest
makes your uccount grow faster than the baby growsl
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ELEGANTLY BEAUTIFUL
famm
FOR THE
FALL BRIDE
For the bride, from our wide collec-
tion
...
the most beautiful bridal
fashions, happily blending new-season
styling with honored tradition
.
.
.
in luminoua satin, romantic lace, and
other lovely fabrics.
Free Alterations
lurato’s
Bridal Shoppe
Bridal Craatlons Since 1035
177 Hudson St., Hackensack
Mon.. Tuaa., Thura. Frl. Ttl 9 p.m.
Wed. St Saturday HU A p.m.
HU 7-7556
Y'x
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BRAND
NEW
CHEVY II
MONZAS
'62 CHEVROLETS
• CORVAIRS
• CORVETTES
• Biggest Trade-In Allowance • Easiest Payments
Finest Service, Parts, Paint & Body Shop
Eat. 1032 . I„ AMBHOSINO. Prealclent
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 Blocki North of Journal Square/CHEVROLET/
1▲
Opan aval, till 9 • Wad. and Sal. till 6
IN BERGEN COUNTY
ALMOST EVERYBODY
SAVES AT ORITANI
%
4% pm If NT
maoofioo
(%u6z*ii convenient officesin Bergen County
Hackensack
Cliffside Park
Teaneck
Palisades Park
Paramus
Ridgefieldi getiel
Ho-Ho-Ki us
Savings invested before the 10th of every month earn dividends from the Ist
Complete
•ervlce for
now work or
•II typo*
rapalro on
of floor
coverings
Churches
Schools
Convents
Commercial
Residential
Carpet • Linoleum • Tile
40 years of servicing Catholic institutions
223
Old Hook
Road
Westwood
NO 4-2100-01
D
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COMPARE SAFETY
AND AVAILABILITY
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You ’ll look far and
wide for an investment
that offera you more than
an Irving Savings Account!
r
Yes, It's the best In this areal Considering the insured
safety, ready availability of your savings here, the non- i|
fluctuating quality of your account, plus the highest rate
in town this is THE place for your savings!
pr<
a
DIVIDENDS START
EVERY MONTH HERE
SAVINGS RECEIVED BY THE ISth
OF ANY MONTH EARN FROM THE lit
RVING SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
126 MARKET STREET (near Main) PATERSON, N. J. • AR 4-4204
Daily, 9-3; Fri. Eves. 6-8. Free Parking at Maiden Lane Lot, cor. Hamilton & Union Streets
SERVICES; Saving* Account* • Vacation Club • Chriitmai Club • Mortgage loan* • Hama Improvement
. loam • Go* * llactric Blit Payment* • TravoUr*' Check* * Money Ofdoro
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New Career
ReligiousEducation
Lures Businessman
WASHINGTON (NC) The
conviction that millions of
Americans have become
“spiritually homeless’’ has led
a Washington executive to
give up the business world to
devote his full-time efforts to
religious education.
He is Howard J. Riordan,
48, married and the father of
a 15-year-old son. Since 1957,
he has been general agent for
the John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Cos. here.
HE LEAVES his profession-
al post to begin an accelerated
theology course at the Univer-
sity of San Francisco Institute
of Lay Theology. Upon com-
pletion of his studies in June,
1963, Riordan will work and
teach in two Catholic parishes
in the Southeast.
y 1
Studying along with Riordan
this fall will be 19 other men,
experienced in business and
teaching, who are also chang-
ing their mode of life as a re-
sult of their spiritual beliefs.
At the heart of Riordan's de-
cision to become a teaching
Catholic layman is his desire
to fight attacks upon “our re-
ligious and national underpin-
nings.”
By means of the lay theol-
ogy teacher movement, which
he sees as anew profession,
Riordan believes more people
can be encouraged to partici-
pate more actively in the
Faith.
“What we are trying to
do is share the Faith, not just
keep the Faith,” Riordan de-
clared.
Red Troops March
In Pilgrimage
BERLIN (NC) - Soviet
troops stationed in Erfurt in
Red-ruled East Germany took
part in full uniform in that
city’s annual Catholic youth
pilgrimage, according to re-
ports here.
Reports said that the 6,000
boys and girls in the pilgrim-
age gave a cordial welcome
to the unexpected participants
from the Soviet Union.
A BEGINNING Ground was broken for the new
St. Raphael's Church, Livingston, June 10. Officiating
were, left to right, Rev. Eugene Schwartz, O.S.S., week-
end assistant at the parish. Rev. Francis M. Mulquinn,
pastor, and Mayor Gerard Cox of Livingston. Plans are
to have church completed in time for Midnight Mass at
Christmas.
News From the Vatican
Council Officials to Be Named
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
number of officials who will
govern the ecumenical council
will probably be named by
Pope John XXIII in July.
This final step in preparing
for the Second Vatican Coun-
cil, which opens Oct. 11, was
revealed by a high official of
one of the council’s adminis-
trative offices.
It was not immediately
made clear how many or of
what nature these officials
would be. It is certain, how-
ever, that one of them will be
the secretary of the council.
PRIOR TO THE opening of
the First Vatican Council, a
secretary and four commis-
sions were named. The four
commissions had the task of
formulating decrees. They
were presided over by the
heads of the preparatory com-
missions, but their member-
ship was elected by the coun-
cil itself.
In addition to the secretary
of the council, similar coun-
cilar commissions will prob-
ably be established, distinct
from the preparatory commis-
sions but probably presided
over by the heads of the pre-
paratory commissions.
It is to be expected also that
a commission may be named
which will formulate the pro-
graming of the council.
There already exists a sub-
commission within the coun-
cil’s Central Preparatory Com-
mission for working out rules
governing the convocation and
procedure of the coming coun-
cil. This subcommission, un-
der the direction of Francesco
Cardinal Robert!, has met
periodically since Nov. 22,
1961. The new commission, if
created, would put these rules
into effect. It might also be
charged with governing the
programing of the agenda,
determining the order in
which the various items would
be brought before the assem-
bly.
•
Begin Papal Portrait
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Italian artist Pietro Annigoni,
who has painted portraits of
President Kennedy and Queen
Elizabeth II of England, is
now doing one of Pope John
XXIII.
The Florentine painter began
preliminary sketches with a
one-hour sitting in the Pope’s
private library. Annigoni be-
gan a sketch of the Pope a
year ago but it was not until
recently that the Pope’s sched-
ule permitted him to pose for
the artist.
Annigoni said the Pope was
affable during the sitting and
talked easily with him as the
artist worked.
Annigoni said he could not
be sure how many sittings he
would need to complete the
painting and they would have
to be worked out to suit the
Pope’s schedule. For the por-
trait of Queen Elizabeth he re-
quired 16 sittings and for that
of President Kennedy he need-
ed almost 30 sitting's.
•
/Veiv Stamp Issue
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Vatican City post office will
issue anew series of postage
stamps July 5 in honor of
Pauline Jaricot, founder of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
The series, which com-
memorates the centenary of
the French foundress’ death,
will reproduce a picture of her
which hangs in the great hall
of the Superior Council of the
Pontifical Organization for the
Propagation of the Faith in
Rome.
•
Tourist Care Cited
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope John XXIII, through Am-
leto Cardinal Cicognani, Vati-
can Secretary of State, has
urged Italian parish priests,
particularly in vacation areas,
to pay more attention to the
spiritual welfare of tourists.
In a letter sent to Giovanni
Cardinal Urban], Patriarch of
Venice, Cardinal Cicognani
expressed the Pontiff’s con-
cern over the pastoral accom-
modation of Italian and for-
eign tourists in the country.
•
Martyrs Remembered
VATICAN CITY <NC)-The
Pope has urged seminarians of
Rome’s Venerable English Col-
lege to follow "the furrow
ploughed by your forebears,”
the martyred and persecuted
of the English Reformation.
Pope John spoke at a special
audience to mark the sixth
centenary of the establishment
of the English pilgrims' hos-
pice in Rome, on whose
ground the college now stands.
Church Colleges
Seek Billion
NEW YORK (NC) - This
country’s church-related col-
leges, Catholic and Protestant,
will attempt to raise more
than $1 billion over the next
10 years to meet enrollment
increases, a survey has dis-
closed.
The survey was made by
Austin V. McClain, president
of Marts and Lundy. Inc., a
New York concern that man-
ages fund-raising programs
for educational institutions.
The survey reported that the
total enrollment of church-re-
lated, four-year and junior col-
leges would increase from 635,-
640 in 1961 to nearly 850,000 by
1972.
Priests Debate Clergy-Lay Roles
In Community, Civic Associations
CHICAGO (RNS) - Should
the priest take the lead in
community organization? Or
should it be the emerging Ro-
man Catholic laity?
These questions are discuss-
ed in a challenging dialogue in
the latest issue of “Aposto-
late,” published quarterly here
by the Catholic Action Federa-
tion.
"By what right does a pas-
tor' speak for his parishioners
at a civic meeting?" asks Rev.
Dennis Geaney, 0.5.A., of
Fort Wayne, Ind. "He has
been appointed to the care of
their souls. It is inconceivable
how he can extend his rights
to expressing for them their
view on the position he thinks
they should have on compli-
cated temporal issues."
"The priest has a right and
duty to be involved in neigh-
borhood problems," answers
Rev. Andrew M. Greeley, as-
sistant pastor of Christ the
King Church here. "The par-
ish, since it is a visible organ-
ization, as well as spiritual
community, is, whether it
wants to be or not, a neigh-
borhood institution and its pas-
tor is a neighborhood leader.
‘<lf the pastor is a neighbor-
hood leader he must lead ...
In this position he does not
speak for all the members of
his parish as their leader, but
rather as a man who repre-
sents a formal organization
which has a stake in the
neighborhood."
THIS DIALOGUF. is partic-
ularly apt in Chicago, where
priests have helped start, are
active in and serve as officers
of a number of community or-
ganizations.
Rev. Joseph B. Schuyler,
S.J., professor of sociology at
Loyola College, Shrub Oak,
N. Y., takes the position that
it would be fine if there were
enough active lay people to as-
sume the responsibilities, but
"we would need about a hun-
dred well-informed dedicated
laymen to help a parish real-
ize its social apostolic, objec-
tives the effective realiza-
tion of Christian values In the
market place, school board
conference rooms, play-
grounds, newspapers.
"This means a minimum of
1,700,000 competent lay apos-
tles. What a wonderful dream!
What a dceaml"
BUT FATHER GEANEY in-
sists that “the use of political
power by pastors in communi-
ty organizations shows a dis-
respect for an emerging Cath-
olic laity. The stock answer is
that the pastor assumes this
power only in default of the
lay people."
Father Geaney advises that
the priest l,old membership in
an organization, but not take
part in any way in the deci-
sion-making process. "Respect
fOr the laity means that we
are willing to create a crisis
or a power gap for them,” he
says. "Crisis creates leader-
ship, not exhortations to
Catholic Action.”
FATHER GREELEY dis-
agrees, saying, "I quite agree
that clerical dominance in ex-
tra-ecclesiastical events is
lone since out of date. But to
say that the clergy must not
dominate is not at all to say
that they are now second class
citizens who must not partici-
pate.”
Father Greeley contends
that, since the priest In this
situation is not speaking on
matters of faith or morals,
‘‘he and they (the laity) must
be sufficiently adult to realize
that there-is now a different
set of role relationships and
that disagreement does not
mean disrespect or the end of
friendship.”
Swiss Catholics
Aid Algerians
BERN, Switzerland (NC)
Switzerland's national Catholic
charities organization, Caritas,
has come to the aid of Al-
geria’s hunger-ridden cities.
Caritas gave $23,000 to Cath-
olic authorities in Algiers and
Oran to relieve hunger and to
care for the injured.
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ZARCONE
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
Actncyi DR. SCHOLL SHOES
For men and women
Jr. Medic Arch Preserver
for Children
317 lAKEVIEW AVE.
(Near I. 9th)
CLIFTON, N. J.
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
On PremKei by Certified Expert*
TEL.: 772-5639
SUMMER SCHOOL
Privately conducted coach-
ing groups in basic elemen-
tary grade subjects serving
Hudson parochial and pub-
lic schools.
6 wks. 36 Hours $3B
ROACH TUTORIHG
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE
HE 6-4455 HE 6-7165
BROCHURE ON REQUEST
>1 msmset to
pay your bills
•.. would save you many steps; would give you
added prestige —but would also be expensive. *
Why not get the same advantages at little or no
cost with a checking account? Open one here!
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Yeart
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposit* Insured Up To $lO,OOO By The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THE ONLY THOROUGH CLEANING
. . .
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HE 5-6600
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Wall-to-Wall Carpet Shampooed on Premises
630 Main Street
Hatckeniack, NJ.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
is the place
I
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From *l7OO up
REZZA
SISTER
sayit,
"Adrian’s Barefoot
Freedom Shoes
save my feet”
If you spend many hours each day
on your feet as does Sister, you too
will appreciate the wonderful com*
fort and the all-over fit at arch,
heel, ball of foot of these attractive
but sensible shoes.
Showm One of the many new styles
in sizes 3-12, A AAA A to EEEE
l)y
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
• Open dally 9« 15-6,
Thurs. & Frl Nights to 9
* Parking Charges Refunded
OiC!IllllllII!lllll!l!l!liHI!l!E UNIFORM OUTFITTERSComplete Parochial School Uniformsfor Boys and Girls* GRAMMAR SCHOOLS ** HIGH SCHOOLS •
Inquiries Invited . . . Call SW 6-4220
There's a Lob.l. star* near Your School
. Paterson • Paramus • Hackensack • W. New York
buytsee
with
TC
loanuto
only $4 i year per SIOO (slightly higher on used cars)
Short ol cash? Don't lot that stop you from trading In your old car and
rooming out In anew one. We'll finance your purchase on (ho low-rate
long-torm, easypayrnent policy that's famous at Tho Trust Company
Tako 3 years lo repayl No delay. No red tape. No need to boa deposi.
tor. Como in to any of our 12 offices. Open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
The
Trust ('ompnny
of Now Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Woehawken
Union City
West Now York
Secaucus
IiD:Q!D!9!5!0!DIDlD!0!B!!?
tl
MATERNITY
fashion shop
'North Hudson’s Only Specialty
Shop for Mother's to-Be’
*3OB BEROINLINI AVE.
WEST NEW YORK
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. -6 P.M.
MON., THURS., FRI. -TIL f:3O P.M.
UN 7-3736
USE OUR CONVENIENT
COMMUNITY CHARGE PLAN
ROSS MOTORS
’6l CHEVY
.. . $2395'
Impala Hard Top. RAH Power
Glide. Power Steerln*. W.W. Tirea
516 Union Blvd., Totowa
AR 4-4600
Cornell;
HHHtorvln* Alt North Jersey ■
| FREE ESTIMATES
| on your
ROOFING & SIDING
■ Oyttora, Leader* A Repairs. Alum.l
■ Storm Windows^ Door* A Jaloutlea f
I.' Hackensack Roofing Cos.
I 83 First St. • HU 7-5050
ALL WORK OUARANTIID |
470
SAVINGS INSURED TO SIC. OOO00
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS LL
• HAWTHORNE • FaTERSON • WEST MILFORD
IT'S
it s NYLON
it s A GOOD
it s YOURSsr*
Just ask for the $ f\9S
"42"...The Nylon
* IJ
All-Weather "42"
More flexible
✓ Better Tread Contact
✓ Rides Smoother
Runs Cooler
k' 3-T Cord Strength
✓ Guaranteed 12 Months
arc*
/ /
Tubeless $12.95
Whitewall $2 Mors;
BEAR FRONT END SERVICE
GOODYEAR
LMESINC.
659 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City
DE 3-6300
New Jerseys Highest on Insured Savings
YOUR savings earn PER ANNUM
Anticipated dividend for
the period beilnnlnf Jan.
1. 11*<32 .
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
393 Main St.. Wyckoff
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE -
TW 1-2200
SADDLE RIVER OFFICE
5 Barnstable Court
(Adjacent tto Strawberry Barn)
DA 7-0004
MIDLAND PARK
207 Franklin Ave.
Gl 4-6114
OAKLAND
Ramapo Valley Road
FE 7-7624
OPSN MONDAY . FRIDAY M FRIDAY NIGHT «•!
BAPTISMAL RITE Changes in traditional rites of Bap-
tism illustrated above were designed to a great ex-
tent with mission territories such as this in mind. An Ital-
ian priest assists a native Sudanese priest as he adminis-
ters the sacrament to a native girl, with a Sister serving as
sponsor.
Flexible Baptism Rite May Rule Out Misconceptions
VATICAN CITY - Varia-
tions in administration of bap-
tism to adults, such, as elimi-
nation of the use of oil, have
been introduced because of
misunderstanding of some as-
pects of the sacrament, ac-
cording to officials of the Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites.
THE OFFICIALS explained
that such aspects of Baptism
as touching the forehead, and
the use of salt and oil have in
some cases caused consterna-
tion and even legal difficulties
in non-Christian countries.
In India, for example, the
matter of physical touch is a
very delicate subject. In cer-
tain parts of India if a man
touches the forehead of a
young girl or woman—as a
priest does when he makes the
sign of the cross on the fore-
head of a person being bap-
tized—the gesture has the le-
gal significance of marriage.
SINCE THIS HAS been the
understanding for centuries
in these areas, the congrega-
tion officials explained, the
Church has permitted varia-
tions of the ceremony of Bap-
tism to avoid misunderstand-
ings or the possibility of giv-
ing scandal to others.
Use of oil and .the anoint-
ing of persons to be baptized
poses another problem, since
in many parts'of Africa, oil
and the anointing have non-
religious or even superstitious
meanings.
Although missionaries have
been urged to try to make-the
rite of anointing clear to the
person being baptized, con-
gregation officials have recog-
nized that in some cases the
earlier, mpre primitive signif-
icance is too deeply ingrained.
SALT ALSO HAS a signifi-
cance in many primitive so-
cieties that may be alien to
the spirit of the Sacrament
of Baptism, the officials polnt-
ed out. Even in more advan-
ccd cultures there have been
objections to this rite, because
the priest is called on to place
salt in the mouth of the per-
son being baptized. Hygienic-
ally, this has been found ob-
jectionable.
For hygienic reasons also,
there has been eliminated al-
most completely from the rite
of adult baptism the use of
saliva with which the priest
touches the ears and nose.
THIS IS NOT mentioned in
the new norms of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites. The
congregation has stated in
1944 that "when a grave rea-
son makes it advisable," Bish-
ops may be authorized to omit
this rite.
New Baptism Rules Seen ‘Welcome’ in U.S.
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
leading American student of
the Church’s worship sees the
Holy See’s new decree on the
administration of Baptism to
adults as another sign that the
Church "is anxious to see to it
that this is a public rite, not
simply a private affair.”
' Rev. Frederick McManus de-
clared that the Holy See is re-
emphasizing the social nature
of the sacrament and the "sol-
emnity befitting it.” Father
McManus, professor of canon
law at the Catholic University
of America, is president of the
National Liturgical Conference
and a consultor to the Liturgi-
cal Commission preparing for
the Second Vatican Council.
THE NEW DECREE should
set to rest fears that further
concessions would not be
granted for use of local lan-
guages in the Church's wor-
ship, the priest indicated., He
explained that the decree spec-
ifies that the baptismal exor-
cisms can be read in the ver-
nacular after they are read in
Latin. This Is the first time
such a concession has been
made outside of mission ter-
ritories.
"In the U. S.” he said, "the
dividing of the baptismal rite,
will be especially welcome,
making it convenient to use
the full service of adult bap-
tism once again.
"Asa prospective Convert
has passed beyond the status
of inquirer and is actuallybe-
ing instructed by Baptism, it
is spiritually important that
this progress should be accom-
panied by the successive pray-
ers and blessings of the
Church.”
THE ADVOCATE6 Jun« 81,1962
In HOMI MADE
Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
u " tmwSSS'
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*■'l • I
*iti
Whm Motoring Visit *h# "St. Moritz," Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oroceful Country Dining at. Moderate Prices
’/rlctitx,
full COURSE
—“ DINNERS
COCKTAIL lounge
SPARTA, NJ. LUNCHEON
American O German • Swiss Cuisine
Opon 7 Day* July <■ Aug. from 12 noon till doting
CIOSED THURSDAYS
Get Out of YourShell at the
Gtefe Urmik
• delightful change of pace for
DINNER end COCKTAIIS
Catering to Parties A Banquets
American-ContinentalCuisine
YOUT Host: ® Northfleld A»o.
" Chet” Grabowski WEST ORA NGE, N. J.
REdwood 1-2942
Diner’* Club and American Ezprooo Credit Cerda Accepted
T
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DILIOHTPUL RARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHKRI
Coterlns to: WoddlnE RocepUotu Banquets. Pertlet A Luncheons
V LUNCHEONS AND DINNItt SIRVID DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loungot
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION MEAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE, UNI6N MU 6-2537
Frank Never at tho organ Wed., Thun., Frf., Sat. and Sun
THU
Vhm
ROCK
REFLECTION LAKES INNj
OASi MIINHARDT, Your Hoot
of "Arthur Godfrey’s Meriners”
Banquets Weddlnsa MesUnat
Catered
Rooms Motel Reiteurant
Union Volley ltd., Wert Milford
PA O f 100
Directions: Rt. 23 north to Newfoundland.
Rilill °n gM3._to.lNN.
As You'll Like
It for
YourPleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hoot
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion! • Open Dally:
Cherry S W. Grand Sir. Ellxabeth.N.J.j
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
.Par Reservations Coll Colfax 1-4542 Rauf# 17, Paramut N.J.
THI ORIGINAL IST 191*
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „„ „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N, J, Traffic Circle Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUNOIDAvia 7-0800
MUSE’S
ONE OP NEWARK'S RESTAURA
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Itn
Fooda. All foods cooked per or
• ALSO PIZZERIA e
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avei., Newarl
One Hack from Sacred Heart Cathedral
NEW JERSEY
ASBURY PARK
PRospect 4-8826
PRospcct 5-9508
HOTEL
BRIGHTON
OPEN ALL YEAR
2!1 THIRD AVENUE
• 1 Black from Batch •
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
FRBB OCBAN BATHINO from ho-
tel ar leckar. Church notrby.
Efficiency Apts.
From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Doable Bed
in each connecting doors
$lO.OO Daily—ss6.oo Wkly.
Rooms, Twin Beds—per person
$ 3.50 Daily—s2l.oo Wkly.
Rooms, Dble. Occ. • per person
$ 3.00 Daily—slB.oo Wkly.
Rooms Single
$ 4.00 Daily—s24.oo Wkly
& NEW MOTEL
At tha Boardwalk A 2d Ava.
AsburyPark, IV.J.
Plnoet Loutlen— In C«Hir it Town
Convenient to Chorchee, Shoepine,
POOL M Premlees, Air Con*, rooms.
Pill Hoolttiful Ocsan Oathlns
6_
_
Por Poroon-Per Day
50 * Uo . Double Occupancy
INCLUDES FKII
Continoctlal Iroaktait
In tho Albion Hotel
Mooot rotoo on roouoet
Write or coll POouset MIN,
M. Y. C. Tol.l Dllbr WIN
Mrs. Adolo Ramsey, Res. Monooor
Mac Reynolds
Asbury Pork N. J.
BETTER THAN EVERI
Dollohtfully situated 1 block! from
•coon, opposite beeutlful lunoot
Loko. Convenient to churches. lAN
o«. ft. of spacious veranda with
sundeck. Cleon, comfortoblo rooms,
•peclol Juno rotooi Ml end 111 AO.
weekly nor person WITH WONOII-
PUL MIALI. It our vs now.
, 307 SUNSET AVE.
PRospoct 3-1462
oreeeweeaeewweaJwaeeewd
HOTEL ANNESLEY
CHARLES BELLA BRENNAN,
Owner-Mpn.
SI J First Ave., Asbury Pork, N,J. .
Double and single rooms with or
without both. Running water In
rooms. FREE OCEAN BATHINO. Sin-
gle rooms, SIS weeky, Double
rooms, $23 up weekly.
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
PRII OCRAN BATHINO
e 207 3rd Ave., Asbury Park. N. J.
a Block to Ocoan and Boardwalk
• Europaan Plan, 020.00 up weekly
• .With dellcioui Mrala 004 up wkly.
Near Holy Spirit Cburcl
Ph. PR
SHOREHAM
Fret Ocean Bathing from Hofol
Beat location. 1 block to beach. Home*
like atmoaphere. Near reeUuranta and
churchea. Room ratea Weekly, tingle
$lB up. Double $l2 per peraon. Also
private batha.
J. O’Connor J. Helmbecker. Ownera
Asbury-Hollywood Hotel
»M th Ava. A .bury Park, PR .no
■lk. «• Ocaan. PR«I PARKINO. Raatau.
rant. Roro. A Amtr. Plan. Prlv. Batha.
Ratat, Deubla Room *l.OO Dally, *40.00
Wkly. PRIR OCR AN RATHINO.
MR. A MRS. PRRD J. RRICHSRN.
cor. 11l A Baroh
Keavicw. *13.90 up wkly. par paraon
double. FREE OCEAN lIATIIINU
wkly. Nr. Dining. Thealrca, ate.
PR 4 0707.
ATLANTIC CITY
IIOLMHURST
■ lOq Plctnreeque Pcnruylvam* Avenue
Imil IMel IrMB leerfwelk • Atleetk City
ins ■BSO with Breakfastl Dinner
J3S Weekly (2 in room)
Hr Conditioned
Dining loon
Free Parking
Alto Uiopoa* till
WRITS N. P. STITZSR 144-tIOI
THUNDERBIRD
MOTEL
f 401 Pacific Ava., Meraata N. J.
Ph. 609-822-211 7
SUNDAY to SATURDAY (To June 24)1
840 for two BSO Family Unit
Pool Maid Sarvlce Praa June Paaturai
NEW JERSEY • jf« r
ATLANTIC CITY
RIPTIDE ROOM
Penn.Atlaqtlc Hotel *
f. Carolina A Atlantic Aval.
STILL . . . the Boat Food* A Drlnka
. . . Slzzllno Succulent Steaka . . .
. . . Near Boardwalk ... 3 bike,
to St. Nicholas Ch . . . Free Parklne
*
tte Bua Depot
or phono:
345-3236
OtJEjCifZV
fC^JL7~£r/V
I lowly aahMa ttatu
i baths •Runoinf water
head fwdr Rainv27arsoss
ate ||_
o«aa porejes- TV r_ ,— „
nine• Brodnra Aiahw
teWieiujit $t ATLANTICCITY
MAKI SUMMIR RKIRVATIONt NOW
71 Modern Comfortable Rooms
Orator, B undock. 3 Spacious Lobbies.
TV. Oeoon lis china. Ideal Central
location. H block to Catholic Church.
Par Rot. Writ# or Ph 344-TOM
AVON
STRATFORD INN
AVOM-RY-THI-SIA, N. J.
OPEN FOR 42nd SEASON
2 block* from Ocean. Special Pre-
Seaaon rate* thru June. Season
4fOR VWNP 2D _ _
aa parent*. Cocktail Lounge. Enter-
tainment. EDWARD A. DATILY,
Owner-Mer. PR 4*3500. J
Y'S OCEAN SPRAY
mi. Avi., Av<
Til 77HIH
Buck block view boardwalk andj
,Oenn. Ocoan balhlna from houie.l
Continental br.akf.it Mrvod. Friend.]
IV ft conaanial atmoiphere.
NORWOOD INN
AVON-BY-THIIIA. N. i.
A Family favorite. Famoua for ex-
cellent moala. Mod. Amir. Plan.
Ratal reaeonable. Bathlna direct
from roar room. Free p&rklnf. Near
churchaa. Tal. PR 6-M3l.
J. A. Pryor. Mar.
BAY HEAD
BAY HIAO, NBW JIRIIY
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
gggVs
Sr ’OUR MIOWIBK IP!
Avoid week-end traffic) Kon. 1 P.M
FN. 1 P.M. FOUR DAYS for *33
each. Double occupancy. Breakfast and
dinner dally. FREE BATHING. Private
beach. Free Parkins. No Extraa.
RISK R VAT IONS: Tel. TW 1-1111
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Owner-Mgr.
BELMAR
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Block of It at 15th Ave.
Balmer, N. J-. Ocean Front
Ocean nathlns Directly from Your
Room. European A American Plane.
BEAUTIFUL AIR-CONDITIONED
DININO ROOM A
,
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Reservation!: Phene Mutual I*o4ll
PAT A K McCANN, Ownert-Men.
We*»veee<ee#*»»sv*»e*##*e»*e
OCEAN GROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 teavlew Av«.t Ocean Orove, N. J.
PR 4-2311
V 4 block to Ocean Block to Asbury
Park. Nr. Cafeteria. Comfortable rmi.
Hot & Cold water. Color TV. Spec.
June rate*. Continental bkft. DAVID
A. JOHNSON, Mar.
CHALFONTE HOTEL
9 Ocean Ava., Ocaan Orova
At b’walk. Close to Aabury. Private
oaths. Also basement apt. to sleep 4 3.
PR S-4780.
WILDWOOD 1 1
FORGET-ME-NOT*
HOTEL
100 I. Forwet-Me-Not Rd.
Wildwood Crest, N. J.
Room St Board. Home Cooking and nuk-
ing. served Family style. Near beuch.
Free Parking. For rules please call
522-2251 or EStax 3-4512
A fmcrwi HtMfir time «W (
„
tt» Fleet l( teott thing. OlneHj M Km
Omm.Wets Battingluck. hM| M.
K" PooJ-SldaOutdoor DialogTara* hr.
An Sport*.Social Mritte. CUdWiM.
HoooootkPut boo Tract Bart;. Ctaoato
OanlooSliliPirinnj.a block* to St.
Catharlne’a R. c. Church
Only 49 Mile* from Newark tU
Garden State Pkwy. (Exit Ml
Monmouth
Omm. tram
raetive Ream i
Plune oibtt
Fella H. ktaaoea, I
OlltaOMM. miM LAKE lUCH.I.J.
attractiv ates: coier Iraoeera
SPRING LAKE
CHATEAU
Surtax Lake'* only Motel. Air-Con.
dltloned. Optional TV. Free Ice.
Complimentary Breakfast. H to M
per peraon dally. Weekly, seasonal
or special rate for croup*.
Spring Lake Reach N. J.
01 MISS John 0. Smith
CHATEAU at the BEACH
overlooklnx SEA GIRT Beach.
Spacious, airy room*, apartment*
and efficiencies Tile baths
Complimentary breakfast.
100 Chicago Aye., r
01 »»7l>
See Olrt
NORMANDY
v2l TUTTLE, AVENUE
Spring lako, N.J.
“Known for dellshtful Meal*”
Bathing beach-Pool A -Pavilion
Ocean & Board walk within
one block
Modified American Plan
Charminjr Homelike Atmosphere
Free Parkins
Tel. Gibson 9-7172 - 9718
Lake View Hotel
Sprlne Lake Beech, N. J,
i Reduced rates from open-
Ine June 21 to dune l»th
Block to Ocean and
Boardwalk. Modified
i American Plan. On Lake.
Free Parkins. Golf, fish.
Ins etc. G! 0-8015.
Atk far beeklet A
JAMS* S. FITZPATRICK
Veeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaa
tWMiWAhhWhbbMMyykMMM
PRIVATE BEACH • GLORIOUS SURF'
TfTT THE FAMOUS HOTEL ■
warrens
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN ■
AT SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Near Beautiful St.Cstliarlnes Charch ■
and SHRINE OFOURLADYOF FATIMA ■
Finest Spot onthe JerseyCoast J]
Cheerful room-settings color- ■
fully appointed. Wonderful j
food. Oolf. All sports. Super- ■
vised activities for children. !
Writemphotu{or Attractive Rates 1 j
F*bd O. Cosokovx • Gibson MIOO 1 1
NEW POOL
FREE PARKING
HOTEL
Spring Lake Such N. J.
NOW OPEN
FULL AMERICAN PLAN
FROM •«« WK. ] MEALS
MODIFIED AMER. PLAN AVAILABLE
Block from Ocean & i.nko. Ocean and
Pool hathln*. Golf, tcnnii Thentroa,
available. FREE Parkins. Booklet on
Request. HAROLD A. TAYI.OR
Cl P-HOOQ.
New Location for
THE WEDGWOOD
106 Suhkox Ave.. Sprint Lake. N. J.
One block from the ocean overlook*
in*: caat wide of lake.
EUROPEAN PLAN
DAY WEEK SEASON
GI 0 6006 GI 0*0844. Mr a. Gerald A.
Dundon. Prop.
«
-V
HOTEL
ON THE OCEAN FRONT ■ SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
I PRIVATE BEACH ■ ExcellanlFood* ModifiedAmericanPlan ■ "DeckLuncheon"
I availablelor bathers■ Convenientlo Churches■ 2 MileBoardwalk■ Golf■ Fishing * Tennis
| Dancing ■ Supper Clubs■ Shops ■ MoviesInSpring Lake■ 20 Minutes lo MonmoulhParkTrack
-- M**;-^.EI*L_™ OMA, »OWHW*MAHAQKMENT ■ WESCRVATIONIt QIBION t. 7700
NEW'JERSEY NEW JERSEY
SEA GIRT SEA GIRT
rue
New Jersey’s Most Famous Resort Hotel
On Our Own 700 ft. Private Beach
OPENS JUNE 29th
Ocean Bathing Private Swimming Pool
European Plan
★ ★ ★
Dine and Dance in Our Magnificent
MORVEN ROOM
on the Sands of Sea Girt
Gibson 94700 ’ Rates and Brochure
For a Perfect Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
•wlmmlna pool
MODIFIED AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PUNS
COCKTAILS • DINNER
DANCING NITELY
In tho Ultra-Smart
Alr-Conditlonad
SURF ROOM
Ovartooklno-ttia-Saa
Opon to the public
Sunday But fat. « to t P. M.
Par Hatal and Raataurant Kaunratlont
Phono Olbaon »-7M*
Out STICK, Ownar-Mor.
Convanlant to
Manmauth Park Baca Trade
LONG BRANCH
LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY
America** Flret Seashore Resort. Mo-
talSa Motels, Summer Homes end Apert,
ments. Send for full color brochure,
to: Chamber of Commerce or City Men.
ooor Lon# S ranch, M. j ,
MASSACHUSETTS
SHANAHAN'S INN
LANSBORO, MASS. HUlcreat 84800
In Um beautiful Berkshire,. 130
anna of Ticatios fun. filtered ewim-
mlnf pooL schuffleboard, b.duitn-
*Oß* c l2 <,u,t * PUur-Pon*. recreationroom. Thoroughly modern house and
cottadee. Excellent food. Writs for
Booklet. Haiti Mary and Michael
Shanahan.
WINDMILL
GUEST HOUSE
Ideal lace I lon |ut» twenty item
to tandy beach and warm bathlno.
Two maala dally. Claaa te all at-
traction!. Booklet. John Flttslbbena,
Hyannlt, Maas. Tal. 8f MIM.
CONNECTICUT
IWAKE ROBIN INNj
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
Hours To Pleasure
In tho beautiful open
Mid*May to Mtd«October. Choooo
this delightful country inn resort
for a relaxed fun-filled vacation.
Here old friends meet snd new
friends are made. Tsnnis swim-
ming. shuffleboard, putting on
premises. Golf, riding, summer
theatre nearby. Dances, cook-
puts, games and parties. Tempt*
lng food. Taproom, spacious
lawns and terracea. All rooms
private bath. Color folder.
Catholic Churches nearby.
M. A. Chamberlin Owner*M#r.
rA HEmlock 5-2000.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
AKERMAN HOUSE
NIWFOUND LAKI
Old fashioned hospitality In a country
•etting. Near sandy bathing beaches.
Lawn (amea, Ideal for families, rooms
with and without private bath. *49 *B3
weekly per person with throo abund-
ant home cooked meals dally. 2 miles
to Catholic Chapel.
Curtla and Dorothy Akerman
BRISTOL, N. H. TIL 4-57J4
PENNSYLVANIA
ARESCENT I ODOEi
V MOTH* WS COITA6CS \
Paradise Valley Crssce 4, Pa.
In heart of Poconos. Large
Filtered ewimmln* pool. Hoc-
rentlon Bldg. Shufflcboard.
Excellent Food. Rms. with
pvt. bath A Television, Nr.
k Church®*# Pocono Playhouse.
r *olf. etc. Wrjt® for Booklet
*- Rates.
J. W. DUNLOP
Tel. Cresco, Pa.
Lynhurit 5741*
I DYWILE
1000 FI. Rlsvsllon
Ml. Pocono, Pa. Terminal *-7117
‘Takr-It-Kasy’* modern cost vacation
Quiet Restful Comfortable
Good food. Mood beds, aood com-
ity. Family stylo meals. Nefcr
churches, stores. Some sports on
prem. Ilk It viola Curran.
VACATION?
Kl bTATcb
VACATION
FREB VACATION
LAND
JUIDE
Write mbsr
Commerce
Port Jervis
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
Buutirully landacaped location
Trl-ttatee araa, ovarlooklno the Dela-
wart *!*•«■. tuporlor aarvlea. Reeulo-
I tlon 7-hole golt count A puHlno
1 oreen faw foot from Hotel, tonnlo
courti, awlmrnlno pool, thufflebotrd
hor “V,?, p
.
r *r , “*- orehaatra danclno, tie-
■JJJJ *HII A Cocktail Lounoe. Moot tccom-
modatlona for fomllloo and children. Our
5 MINUTIt WALK TO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Spr no A Poll Ratoc: $45 Up Waokly
July A Auouat $74 Up Waokly
Roomt with or without prlvoto both
Loot thin 1 Hro. from Mow York. Wrlto for
Booklet "A- or Phone: Code 477-4111.
HOTEL AND GOLF COURSE
MONTAGUE, NJ. • P. O. PORT JERVIS, N.Y.
LOUIIi end CHARLI4 RIIMHARDT
Wm. P. Wolfe N.Y.C. ToL LO 8-1114
IwdM'ii
OPEN MAY OCTIvin
Milford
Dm Milford 295-9731
THE INFORMAL POCONO
RESORT "F*mou»
HOLLYWOOD POOLNEW Fine Service."
BDancing pl teg
CMWI4
Nssri ports churches
Spec. Sprl Kitt*
Carl Flortnct Muhlhauier
t
Tafton,
Sky
IWH>I VILLAGE
•«. P«. • Hawley us-459* Atm Coda 717
'"'^SS3‘°r-
family
Ltko Lodoo A M Coxy Cotton»< on Mt. Lako
Altltudo 1100 ft. All Sports. EirtortalnmsnL
Mr not Foods, write tor Fro* RocAlrt
HIGH LAWN LODGE
TEL: 156BEACH LAKE 14, PA.
A PL ACE THAT OATPf TO CONGPFCATf
Everythin* you desire. FOOD, THE FINEST. Friendly atmosphere. Ail out
door sports. Movies on premises. LAROI LAKE, spacious recrestlon room.
Cocktail lounse. Urn bedrooms. All odorn convenience*. Rate* *43 week
Includes room Si 3 mail* dolly. Booklet on request. HARRY A MAROE, owners
\ Treverton House
Modern Resort, shaded lawns,
od porches. H A C water aU
showers; recreation room. TV,, all
■Porta; s minute* walk to churchae
lake, dally Mass. Delicious homo
Roach Lake, Pa. Tel. 1H cooked msals Weekly rates tat. *43.
booklet.
TUSCARORA LODGE
a COTTAGES. TEL. 32R2
Roach Lake, Wayne Cos. Po.
On shores of Lako. Excellent bath-
in* beach, modern, hot A cold
runnln* water ell rooms, shower*..
be«t borne cooked food *ll sports
and recreational facilities, for a
food vacation, near church**.
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
TWIN WILLOWS
BRACH LAKR, PA. Tolu IS
Now Filtered Swlmmlno Pool
.
Main Hows* A Annex—Also Houto-
-4 kooplno Cabins M so wk. Cater-
a | In* to refined, consenlal clientele
HI aeekln* Rcit—Relaxation—Reerta-H | tlon A lb* boat home-cookod food.
Il HSC water all raw. Showers.
W S min. walk Catholic Church.
X#- Vlllafo A Lake. Dally Maw.
x R * l *» *40*48 wk. Ind. moals.
EUNICE BILLARD. Mar.
NEW YORK NEW YORK
HYLAND HILLS HOUSE
ROUND TOP, N.Y. - TEL MADISON 2-3268
FOR FRIENDLY INFORMAL VACATIONS
• Swimming Pool • Roc root! on Hell
• Dtllclee* Meal* • Outdoor Sport*
• Klddi* Pool • Movie*
• Spaciout Ground* ■ Special Spring and September,
October Rato*
SIND FOR COLOR BROCHURE
THFI C
tvdeht m>hmi\<e ’VnSftttt’
Tol. R. Born* 131-1-1
ItlSOilT
Oroonvlllo, Swlmmlno, boat*, private lake. Spert*.
food. Oendns, orche»tr*, thaw* A entertainment nltelv In our new
'C**lno Leunse.' Heated room* with or without private baths. Now build-
in** A furniture. Rate* 57 day A up. Special weekly rete*. Meals and all-
fadlltlos Included. Maks reservation* oerty accommodations limited.
OPIN ALL YSAR (11*0 ACRSS POSTRD POR HUNTRRS)
Rl*. 23, So. Cairo, N. Y. "Ireland In Th* Catskills" SIS MAdlton 1-tJU
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
Ideal vacation apot for youns A old. Loros airy rma, Innoraprlno mattraaio*.
STILL SSRVINO 3 FULL MSALS DAILY . . . food plentiful! Loros swlmmlno
pool, ihuffloboard, horseshoes, flahlns on promlaos ala* awlnns A allda* ter
chlldran. Church** nasrby fro* trana to A from. Dandne A entertainment nlte-
lv .. . danco to John Lynch's Trio. Rar A Orlll, Ratoa *43 A *44 wkly Ind
meal*. Special rat** for children A "Always Walcomo." Spodal Weekend Rates.
Call or write. Open June llth. Owen A Julia Lamb.
YULAN HOTEL n.w
ul
y
a
o
n
r K
On Shores of Washington Lake. Fun St Relax*
W tlon. Rmi. wllh lI*C water, excell. meal*. Alao
•*\Aef r Cabins with aeml pvt. batha. On Premlsea. Pvt. beach.
s* * ■' Her rnnm Rir f!aslnn. Rnatlnsr. Swimmlntf. lliinrthnUR c. room, Bar, Caalno, Bostlns, l mln*
Ct. Wkly rate* $44 up. Bklet.
Tel.; Barryvlll* 958-2143. ANN A PETER BOZZA.
>° a~M I
teach. eahflH
idball -WT
c
O L O N I A Lon Washington lake
YULAN, N. y., TEL. BARRYVILLE, 956-4251
on shores of Washington Lake. Private dock. Spacious
rooms. Usual summer SPORTS. New Recreation Room
. . . only 30 minutes to Montlcello Race Track. German
American cuisine. Near churches and Roller rink.
Rates $4O-130 weekly. Write for Booklet Mrs. Jack Hentel
Denies
Hot $
Meets te Match
KEVIEW
prteate b
. lotermal Frteodh Abaeaphera • (ssonaat
•date Apoatttea . Raw Charafm and Caakw*
. Write ter cater brsebore or phase
FARM ■•rryville 915-114*Vultn, N. V.
LAUREL BROOK COTTAGE
BARRYVILLI, N. Y. Tel.l *54-1)71
"The friendly Informal family Resort"
Main House Anew cabins w/pvf. bath. 541 wkly. Ind. 3 meals.
Cottages SIS wllh mtals. Ovarlookln* Dslswar* Rlvar, oxcsll.
Oarman-Amarlcan cooklno. Filtered pool. Roc. Hall, ale. Under
new manasamanf. WALTER A MARTHA RRILI.
m
m
MAPLE GROVE FARM
NEW SWIMMINO POOL—Ovarlooklne Delawars Rlvar. Oood boating, balhlns,
flthlno, ihoffteboard. Ipotlassly clean. Horn* cooklno. Roto* *4l-544 waaklv;
VI for chlldran. R. OOODIRMOTR Narrowaburs, H. Y. Tol. Alpine 1-11 M.
New Movie Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
, My Geisha (Good; adults,
adolescents) Amusing, though
lightweight, story of a Holly-
wood star who pretends to be
a geisha girl to convince her
husband that she can play Ma-
dame Butterfly.
Advise and Consent (Good;
separately classified) Provoca-
tive condensation of Allen
Drury’s novel of the underside
of Washington politics, pre-
senting an unfair picture of
our governmental machinery,
and serving only to shock and
draw pay-dirt to the Ijox-office.
Harold Lloyd’s World of
Comedy (Good; no rating
yet) A mad melange of the
most memorable gags of the
bewildered, bespectacled hero
of a comedy era long past.
House of Women (Good. Ob-
jectionable in part). Raises the
Question of whether or not
an unwed mother should be al-
lowed to keep the child Dora
to her in prison.
Book Contest
NEW YORK (NC) - Dead-
line for the Catholic Prize
Contest conducted by Double-
day has been extended to Dec.
31, 1962. Eligible for entry are
novels, biographies or other
non-fiction with Catholic-inter-
est themes. A $5,000-prize is
posted for each category.
Book Review
Death Comes to Br. Bernard
GOD MADE LITTLE AP-
PLES, by John D. Sheridan.
Farrar, Straus and Cudahy.
218 pages, $3.95.
The Dublin markets, an old
monk’s memory and Irish
country life play tic-tac-toe in
a story that ends up with no
one winning the game.
The book opens at the mar-
ket where Brother Bernard is
making the rounds to collect
or buy food for the monas-
tery. We smell the smells of
hot Dublin and meet a few of
the market folk who have be-
come almost trite by fictional
reintroductions.
On his way home Brother
Bernard collapses and is taken
to the hospital with a heart
attack. This is the keystone for
recalling a lifetime starting in
the Glen and taking him to the
monastery.
• WE MEET the Glen in its
usual Irish portrait of quiet
green, barren earth-brown
and emigration sea-blue.
There is the sorrowing moth-
er, the erring brother, the
long-suffering older brother,
the drinking uncle who in
this case is a priest —and the
stern but kindly father. .
Unfortunately these charac.
ters appear on a flat surface
with paper doll features and
no dimension. The most realis-
tic character in the book and
the one who brings the warm-
est dialogue is Brother Hilary,
a classmate of Brother Ber-
nard’s.
The conversation is filled
with humor and undertones of
understanding. Here two
Irishmen meet on grounds of
humility, wit and sensitivity.
It 1b too brief a visit.
OTHER VISITORS at the
hospital room and in the
monk's memory are hastily
drawn. Maurice, the cousin
who became a policeman and
was forced to oppose his own
friends, adds about the only
real drama to the story. He is
tormented by fear and event-
ually runs away and loses his
reason.
The book ends on Christmas
night when Brother Bernard
slips off to death in his sleep.
On the plus side we have the
thread of religion so neatly
turning the hem that we are
unaware of the stitches. We
are shown a sociological view
of Ireland which spans several
generations. Life is presented
calmly without pseudo-crises
or verbose analysis.
THE TITLE refers to the
trees in the monastery garden
that are tended carefully by
the monk, to the treei grown
in the Glen and to the fruits
he sees in the Dublin market.
The apples are subtly dropped
into several conversations and
just as subtly the author is
saying: "God made little ap-
ples."
The author is not trying to
solve any problems nor is he
expounding anew philosophy.
He is just talking. Unfortu-
nately his words paint shallow
pictures. June Dwyer
Christophers Do
New TV Series
NEW YORK - The filming
of anew series of 26 Christo-
pher programs has just been
completed in New York City
and Hollywood, Rev. James
Keller, M.M., director of the
Christophers, announced here.
Participating in the series
produced and directed by Jack
Denove, were: Kenneth Bang-
hart, Ann Blyth, Joe E. Brown,
Richard Carlson, Ken Carpen-
ter, Dennis Day, MyronFloren,
Helen Hayes, Ed Herlihy, Ce-
leste Holm, Dean Jaggcr, Sam
Levenson, Don Morrow, Mau-
reen O'Sullivan. Otet TVrroau,
Ed Hcirncrs, Cesar Romero,
Alexander Scourby, Harry Von
Zell, Jane Wyatt and Robert
Young.
Each presentation stresses
personal responsibility in ap-
plying eternal values and hu-
man competence to the vital
spheres of influence, especial-
ly government, education, la-
bor relations, literature and
entertainment.
The Christopher TV pro-
gram, scheduled each week on
more than 300 stations, is about
to start its 11th year.
Radio Teen Talks
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
(NC) A series of four radio
talks on the problems of teen-
agers will be given by Rev.
Cosmas Dimino, C.P., voca-
tion director at the Passionists'
West Hartford, Conn., monas-
tery, on the Hour of the Cruci-
fied program. The talks arc
scheduled for June 24, July 1,
8 and 15.
Council Meet
Filmed for TV
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
meeting of the Central Prepar-
atory Commission for the com-
ing Second Vatican Council
has been filmed for the first
time.
The film was made by the
National Council of Catholic
Men as part of a series on
ecumenical councils. Four
half-hour films will be tele-
vised in the U. S. on the Cath-
olic Hour over NBC-TV in
May, 1963.
Present at the filming of the
commission meeting (June 12)
was Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
scripture scholar and pres-
ident of Seton Hall University.
The cameras recorded half
an hour of the meeting in (he
Vatican’s Hall of the Congre-
gations. Present were 62 com-
mission members, including35
Cardinals. <
Other sites of Christian his-
tory will be filmed in Europe
and Asia. The crew will also
film interviews with Amletc
Cardinal Cicognani, Papal Sec-
retary of State, and Augustin
Cardinal Bea, S.J., president
of the Preparatory Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity.
TV Code Adds
‘Adult’ Clause
WASHINGTON (NC)
Guidelines for adult themes in
television programs are con-
tained in the new seventh edi-
tion of the television code of
the National Association of
Broadcasters.
The code, published in a 30-
page pamphlet, says it is "in
the interest of television as a
vital medium" to present pro-
grams specifically directed to
adults.
The code cautions, however:
"All such programs . . .
should be at appropriate times
with due regard to the possi-
ble composition of the audi-
ence.
"The highest degree of care
should be exercised to pre-
serve the integrity of such
programs and to ensure that
the selection of themes, their
treatment and presentation
are made in good faith upon
the basis of true Instructional
and entertainment values, and
not for the purpose of sen-
sationalism, to shock or ex-
ploit the audience, or to ap-
peal to prurient interests or
morbid curiosity.”
Family Film Fare
For Summer Listed
NEW YORK A list of sum-
mer movias recommended- to
families was isnued this week
by Msgr. Thomas f. Little,
executive secretary of the na-
tional Legion of Decency. -
He included, "The Music
Man," "Gigot,” "Hatari,”
"Whistle Down the Wind,”
"Stowaway in the Sky,” and
"The Sand Castle."
As “exceptional film fare”
for adults and mature youths
Msgr. Little named: “The Mir-
acle Worker,” "Birdman of
Alcatraz,” and "The Spiral
Road.”
Drama Ratings
Following Is a list of currant or
recent plays compiled by the Legion
of Decency of the Newark Arch-
diocese.
Family
Camelot My Bcginnlnf
Do Re Ml Sound of Music
Man for All Unslnkable Molly
Seasons Brown
Music Man
Adults
All in Love Milk * Honey
The Caretaker My Fair Lady
Carnival! Purlle Victorious
A Far Country Rosa
From The Take Her.
Second City * She’s Mine
Gideon Write Me
a
Mary. Mary Murder
MOVIES
Moral rating by the New Ve»k elfk# ef the
National l-ulon nt Decency with cooper*
tton of Motten Plcfur*. O/'Partmertt. Infer-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
For further Information: MA 3-5700 or AD 3-0900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alakaxam.
the Great
Battleground
Bengal Brigade
Big Circus
Bon Voyage
Capture That
Capaule
Cimarron
Comancheros
Dance With Me
Henry
Delicate Delinquent
El Cid
Errand Boy
Friendly Perauaalon
Gambler Wore
Gun
Go for Broke
Horae Soldiers
King & t
"La Belle
Amerlcalne”
Menace in Night
Merrill's Marauders
Misty
Moon Pilot
Mr. Hobbs Takes
Vacation
Murder* She
Said
Nikki. Wild Dog
of North
Oklahoma
Territory
Old Bex
Prisoner of Iron
Mask
Purple Hills
Road to Hong
Kong
Romanoff &
Juliet
Sad Sack
Safe at Home
2nd Time Around
Sergeants 3
Snake Woman
Summer to
Remember
Swinging Alone
Under 10 Flags
Underwater
City
Watch Your
Stern
Whistle Down
Wind
Windjammer
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Bello Sommers
Black Tlihls
Bridge
Broken Land
Camp on Blood
laland
Carousel
City Across
Hlvor
Detective Story
Don't Knock
Twist
Escape From
Zahraln
Experiment In
Terror
9 Finger Exercise
Goliath A Dragon
Hand of Death
Hands of
Stranger
Hangman
Helllona
Hell la for
Heroes
Horizontal
Lieutenant
Incident In Alley
Judgement at
Nuremberg
Lisa
Lonely Are Brave
looters
Magnificent 7
Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance
Miracle Worker
My Gelaha
Night Creatures
Outsider
Pick Up Alley
Premature Burial
Proud A Profane
Raintree County
Rommel’s
Treasure
Samar
State Fair
Step Down to
Terror
i3 West Street
3 Coins in
Fountain
Thunder in Sun
To Hell it Back
Trap
2 Rode Together
Ulysses
Weekend With
Lulu
World In My
Pocket
All Fall Down
Apartment
Black orpheus
Brenkfast at
Tiffany’s
Capo Fear
t'aptaln’s Table
Cot on Hot Tin
Roof
Children’s Hour
Georue Haft
Story
Girl With Sullcuse
Goliath A
Barbarians
Hitler
I Like Money
Information
Received
Innocents
Jayhawkers
Last Year nt
Marienbad
Loss of
Innocence
Malaga
1. 2. 3
Rldo High Country
Rome Adventure
Sail Crooked Ship
Satan Never
Sleeps
Season ofPasnlon
7 Women From
Hell
Spartacua
Summer A Smoke
Sweet Bird
of Youth
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Taate of Honey
3 on Hpreo
Through Glass
Darkly
Tiger Bay
2 Women
Unwed Mother
Upstairs &
Downstairs
View From Bridge
Weat Hide Story
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Bride A Beast
Butterfield U
Cabinet of
Callgarl
Carry on Nurse
Cat Girl
Conquest of Space
Day Earth
Caught Fire
DovU's Eye
9 Minutes to
Live
Girls on Loose
House of Women
Jessica
Journey to 7th
IManct
Love Is Many
Splendorcd
Thing
Man Trap
M..rk
Nights of Rasputin
.»
i-ovc »or
Johnny
Oklahoma
Picnic
Private Lives of
Adam A Kvo
Pusher
Rainmaker
Siege of Syracuse
Take Giant Step
Telltale Heart
That Touch
of Mink
Too Late Blues
20.000 Eyes
Vice Raid
Woman Like Satan
World by Night
Separate Classification
A separate classification la liven to certain films which while notmorally offensive In themselves, require soma analysis and** explanation as
comdualons.
11 l ° unlnformed wrong Interpretations and false
Advise and King of Kings "La borce Vita" Walk on Wild Side
consent Lolita
Condemned
S Day Lover Jules St Jim Saturday Night A Sunday Morning
SPACE AGE MADONNA-Italian painter Novella Parlginl
stands by her futuristic treatment of the Madonna and
Child, pictured in a missile zooming through space. The
strange example of space-age religious art was dis-
played at the annual open-air art show In Rome's Via
Margutta.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
New Play
Stratford Shakespeare Fes-
tival —Robust, fast-paced pro-
ductions of “Henry IV, Part
I" and “Richard II." General
patronage.
A Funny Thin* Happened on Hm Wny
to tho Forum lirrbh, brood bijr-
Inque-type comedy about boom e< tho
lean noble Romani of (hem all.
Alt-Amertcan Large; lavUb college
mualcal with captivating dtooen by Ray
Bulgur. Marred by auggaatiya coo-
turning and leering humor.
A Man for All Saagana Interne,
engrountog drama about the last cru-
cial contest of St. Thomaa Mora with
the despotic Henry VUL Highly rec-
ommended Mr ail.
The Blacks Wildly non-con vent tonal
blasts Church an a dated form oftyranny.
Bravo Giovanni _ Carefree, sum-
mery musical about a Roman restsu-
SS, fS® a^rStn!0 cU -"
book make this Lemer-Loewu Arthur-
ian a brave and joysome
Carnival I— Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl
befriended by the performers of a
traveling circus.
Apple, The ru-
•lral parody o# atorlws from llomrr.
Hew to Succeed In lutlimt Without
Really Trying - Clever staging anti
catchy tunes make enormoualy enter-
talning this witty, cynical motif* al
about a blithe young opportunist blitz-
ing hit way up to executive statu*.
Mary, Mary Jean Kerr's funny,
frothy adult comedy about an aU-but-
divorced pair too stubborn to admit
that they are both still In love.
Milk A Haney Melodic musical
salute to modern Israel's young farm-
ing pioneers. Accepts divorce and re-
marriage. but otherwise baa sound
values.
My Fair Lady - Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by
the proud professor of speech. Some
low. broad humor In scenes featuring
bar raffish father.
The Night of the Iguana High-
voltage Williams drama which
studies sympathetically some odd
characters on the verge of despair.
Includes raw dialogue and seamy
situations.
No Strings ~ Smart, aleck, sophisti-cated Rodgers musical about Ameri-
cans living it up in Parts. Suggestive
costuming and quite casual moral
standards.
Oh Dad, Poor Dad Wildly comic
parody of late plays and early films
marred by overly gruesome jokes and
suggestive situations.
Rotmersholm Dynamic revival of
Ibsen drama about a free-thinking
couple who pay dearly for defying
community conventions. Suicide Ln plot
solution.
A Shot In tha Dark Heavily sug-
gestive French farce sentimentalizing
•Si’UBM i » partor maid of easyVirtue accused of murdering one of ber
paramours.
Tho Sound of Mualc Enchanting
•rag-feat about the lively convent girl
SSysES?
Subway. Are for Sleeping _ Lively
dance routines .park this snappy saluta
to thoee amiably unencumbered NewYorkers who bout no fixed abode.
Taka Her, She's Mine Amiable,
often funny, family comedy with Art
Camey u tbe harried lather of a live-ly. fad-following coed.
Thousand down. WUty. topical
• disgruntled writer at
children's TV programs. Rather casual
about Illicit love.
Internationa] Meet
On Communications
MONTREAL Speakers at
the meeting here June 23-27
of the International Catholic
Cinema Office and the Inter-
national Catholic Organization
of Radio and Television will
include:
Rev. William F. Lynch, S.J.,
New York, author of "The Im-
age Industries"; Rev. Eugene
P. Murphy, S.J., director of
the Sacred Heart radio pro-
gram, St. Louis; and Martin
Work, executive director of the
National Council of Catholic
Men.
Paul Emilo Cardinal Leger
of Montreal will address the
opening session.
Bible Magazine
Designed for Study
COLLEGEVILLE, Minn.
(NC) First issue of The
Bible Toduy, "a periodical
promoting popular apprecia-
tion of the Word of God,” will
appear in September, accord-
ing to Rev. Eugene 11. Maly,
chairman of the editorial
board.
Designed for religion class-
es, discussion groups and pri-
vate study by priests, reli-
gious, and laity, The Bible To-
day will boa 04-page maga-
zine with illustrations, book
lists, catechetical aids for
Bible instruction, readings
from the Fathers of the
Church, and a regular depart-
ment on “Scripture Through
tlie World Today." It will be
published six times yearly by
the Liturgical Press.
Catholic Paperbacks
NEW YORK (NC) - The
third annual edition of the
Catalog of Catholic Paperback
Books lists 1,400 paperbacks of
Catholic interest. |
Television
„
SUNDAY, JUNI 3*
7:t5 a.m. (7) Christophers.
"Power of Library." Reed Hadley.
B a.m. (3) Pace of World.
»:.io a.m. (2) The Way to Go.
BJO a.m. <4) Talk About God.
10:23 a.m. ift) v- Cbrijtophoyj.10 a.m. 12) Lamp Unto My Feat.
"Question of Influence."
10:30 a.m. <2l Look Up and Live.
Idea of Catholic Unlreralty."
SATURDAY, JUNI SO
13 (11) Christophers. “Develop
Taste for Heading," Jack Sterling.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC «80. WHOM
HBO. WCBS 880. WOR 710. WMCA
570. WWRL 1000. WVNJ 620. WBNX
1380. WABC 770. WKHA 1590.
WPHA-FM 108.3. WFUV-FM 00.7,
WSOU-FM 89.3
SUNDAY, JUNI 14
7 a m. WPAT Christophers.
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
7:13 a.m. WNBC—St. Francis Hour.
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
8.30 a.m. WMCA—Ave Maria Hour.
8 to a.m. WWRL—Ave Maria Hour.
0:30 a.m. WVNJ Living Rosary.
10:30 a.m. WABC Christian in
Action.
11:30 a.m. WERA Hour of Cruci-
fied.
1200 WFUV (FM) Maaa From
Blue Chapel.
12:13 p.m. WFIIA Our Spiritual
Mother.
12:45 p.m. WFUV-FM—Sacred Heart.
2 30 p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
"Great Adventure." Anne Fre-
mantle.
343 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred
Heart Program In Spanish.
3 p.m. WFUV <FM>— Ave Maria
3:30 P.m. WFUV (FM) Ave Marla
8 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Hour of Cruci-
fied.
8 p.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novena.
7 p.m. WWRL Hail Mary Hour.
7:43 P.m. WBNX Novena.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) Fordham
Lecture Series.
0 p.m. WFUV (FM) Liturgical
Music Concert.
2 p m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
MONDAY, JUNE 25
5:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 P.m. WSOU (FM) St. Francii
Hour.
TUESDAY, JUNE 24
343 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) George-
town Unlveraity Forum.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Christopher*
WEDNESDAY, JUNI 27
5:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
# p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
THURSDAY, JUNI 21
543 P.m. WSOU O'M) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Maria.
FRIDAY, JUNI 2t
343 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 P.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
8 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Teenagers and Prob-
lems." Rev. Cosmas Dlmino. C.P.
SATURDAY, JUNE 30
6 p.m* WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
8:03 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Films on TV
Following U a Hat of films on
TV Juno 23-20. There may b®
chances In some duo to cuts for
TV use. but generally the original
Legion of Decency ratings may be
accepted as correct.
FAMILY
Andy Hardy’s Mysterious
Blonde Trouble Mr. Moto
Baby & Out of Clouds
Battleship Hoad Demons
Behind the Sandflow
Headlines Smoke Tree
California Passage Range
Conn. Yankee In Special Agent
King Arthur’s Sword of Monte
Court Cristo
Eyes In Night Tarzan** Revenge
Flying Portress Tokyo Rose
Hills of Home Tombstone
John & Julie Waikiki Wedding
Loft-Handed Law
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Bln Clock Mar, Hcuutalro
Bride of Gorilla My Darling
Camilla Clementina
Cru.h Dive neatleaa Breed
t rime In Streets Secret Enemies
l)r Broadway Shadow of Doubt
Furious SharkfUhtera
lighting Chance Tale of S Women
Hangover Suuaru Terror at
!|‘i(h * Mighty Midnight
Hold Hack Duwn a tllrla on
Hollywood Broadway
Canteen Waterfront at
Johnny AUegrq. Midnight
Marty Young Dr. Kildare
OBJECTIONABLE
P?, 1 TjJ'arin Operation I’aclfloCrt** c r°“ Outlaw Girl
Don t Go Near , Panlo In StreeU
Water Wild One
® P “*° . With Son* Inl.uxury Olrla My Heart
MlaaU. to Moon >k
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The Gypsy Point House
A
nT*
* modern mort, delightful accommodation!, hot and cold water all roams,
excellent food, now swimming pool and recreation holl, all sports; Movies,
parties. Catholic Church nearby. Rates $Ol-15, lower rates for children•otophone (area code SIS) 943-2194.
■KILLY St WARD'S
~
“
-
ECHO FARM
"Irish American Hospitality"
• Spacious Grounds. Lawn Sports
• Large airy rooms. Heated
• Lounge recreation UU
• Trans, to Cath Church
. 145 Cairo J, N.Y.
4 minutes to I. Durham
Tel. (Code SIS) MA 1-ISM
• 3 delicious meale dally
Choice of breakfasts
• Crystal clear 3 acre lake
and beach
vnuren • Childrens playground
Our reasonalnle rate* include all facilities and meals.
L
AUREL COTTAGE on WASHINGTON LAKE
. YOLAN. NY - SARRYVILLR 954-3742
* Haven for those Seeking Rest A Relaxation. Yet provides
facilities for active simrts; H. A C. water all rooms: showers.
Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Private Beach. Excellent German-
American Cooking A Baking. Near Churches. ReasonableRates. Booklet JOSEF WEBER
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING, NEW YORK
M Mila* from Now York City
FUN AND FROUC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
1)4 Wooded Acroo
Social and Athlatlc Director*
Fastlvo Wtoktnd Fartlos
Popular Dane* Orchestra
Plthlna in Private Lake
Olympic tin Foal
Sport* Contact*
Tannl* Court*
Archary. Vallay Sail. Hand Ball,
Soft Ball
Canoolns Hayrldas
Oolf Horseback Rldino,
Summer Thoator, Bowlin* naarby.
For Brochure Write:
CARROLL LODGE
m Madison Ay*. Now York City
EDGEWOOD
FALLS FARM
■a*» Durham S, New York
T»l. (ani cod* S1I) Mllroi* 4-IJSI -
"ld««l Family Rssort"
• Hot and cold water all room*
• 3 Dallctoua (Horn* Cooked)
Meal* Dally.
• Lara* Filtered Swtmmlnt Pool
• Flahin* on the Grounds
• Lawn flpatta. Recreation Hall.
• Loans*. Dancing TV, House Parties,
Cook-Out A Weiner Roasts
• 9? u * Saddle Horses nearby
e Close to Catholic Church
REASONABLE RATES . Color Booklet.
Menu A Ere. Activities on Request
AL and Eth*l STAPCHUK
So. Cairo, N. Y.
DUFFY'S GREEN
ISLE HOUSE
Meal vacation soot (or younr A oM.
The boat in hospitality! larse airy
rooms. 3 full home cooked meal* dally,spacious dlnln* room, bar A trill, TV,
Utah A American danctnt A entertain-
ment toll course saddle hors**, bi-
cycles nearby.
£!f M - P* r am* room
«
# 'C^o?r*n i. u? t?. 5 mr ' *>»•■ 3to
j? ***•’- 11 rtt. $33., 18 yrs.
m over full rate,
s.
numb « r MAdlson 3-mt
W Y -9-« ®» W» or HY f-MO* ter
M^??ndU Mc C•^;uffrv.
W,, '•■ V#Ur
THI ALBEN
■ox 1, Cairo, N. Y.
Tel. I1( MA J-Jltl
Idoal Family Ratorl
Beautifully located with modern!
acram. 3 meala dally with homo J
I baked plea * cake.. Filtered awtro-f
mins POOL Lane recreation hall.!
lawn aporta. Near Catholic Church, j
lßrochure on request. Rate. M3 to i
•SO. Reduced for children.
KAY A HARRY CORN ELS EN
TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Set hlsh In the CataklU MU. with ape-cioua (round, and acenic beauty. Fin eat
home coo kins and baklns
...
and
plentyl Lane airy room., hot and cold
water alt rooma. Filtered swlmmlns
pool, bowline and other iporu. Golf.Churches. M 8 week and up, spec, for
children. For reaervatlona or booklet
w.'te
AL FIYIRLI, ILKA PARK I,
Tel. Tanner.vllle 141W1
N. Y.
Housekeeping Resort
Modern 2tt it 3Vk rm. heated unite!
• Pvt. Lake with aandy beach. Out- <
door ahuffleboard. Free Boata. vol- 1
leybalL softball, etc. Recreation!
room. Fishing. Laundry room. 213 <
PHONIt Mldford 1-3)44
HOLIDAY FARM
Hancock 7, New York
AND DELUXE MOTEL
Yulan, N. Y. en Waahlnsten
Hollywood
300. Air cooled dlnlne rm.,
cocktail lounse, TV In rec.
rms. Rma. w/wllhout pvt.
bath. All apta.
it min. from
Montlcello Race
nr. Rates Bklt. I
Trk. Churches 1
Mrs. Jes. H.
Centwell
For a Honey of a Vacation
HAKE A
BEELINE TO
-
HANSON'S
e iNTtarAiNMint eautsit cam u u raw
• uu tooo MACH mum IINMS
o COMfOKTAKI ACCO»*«OOATlOMl
• OWN GOLF COUftSI WATII IXHN#
• lATHINO FROM ROOM RIASONAHI RAT IS
worn you Give us a
On BeoutWul Oyioge Lake
DtPOSIT. MW YORK WeatOU 741R1
tmwus
OnWJ Hr*. vtj N.Y. Thruway, Exit 1*
Kingston 4, N.Y. Tol: fl 4. PI S-1114
accommodation* for in ouists
LARO* INOUOH FOR LOT* AP FUN—
If iT 'MAT B AND PRIINDLY2 Woodland Aero* • Bmarald Lawn*
CKYETAL CLEAR FILTERED POOL
WITH HOLLYWOOD PATIO
WELCOME PARTY EVERT SATURDAY
Boatina. All Weather Tennis Court.
F***»Sfe Volley Ball, Archery, Badmin-
ton, Bikes, etc., Barbecuea. Hayrtdea
Masquerade* with prize*. Planned Actl-
B » nd Dancinx
with /Pappy Dietz. Transportation to
Churches. State Lice need Flahln* Pre-
RRrtocked With Bass A Pickerel,
Beat Flahln* this side ol .Canada.
3 hearty meals includln* steak 4-
anacks every e renin*
AIR CONDITIONED . . .
DININQ ROOM, BEAUTIFUL LOUNOE,• BAR AND DELUXE CABIN* '
eer week ALL INCLUSIVE
SPECIAL JUNE RATES
Writ* tor color folder
M A reservations
*?<VUK
PURLING, N. Y.
Phone (cod* IK) MA J-Wll
Modern friendly vacation resort and
cottagea lor all the family and honer-
mooners. Beautiful fUtered swimming
pool Near Cath. Church, Points of
Interest. Trout stream, golf and skating.
| All sports. Cer.-Amer. home cooking,
soups, biscuits, pies and cakes Spring
and Pall Bus rides welcome. A room
ITS. Spring Rates U meals day) $47 to
*SS. Summer Rates $53 to no. Child.
$M up. write for color bklt.
HOlllt $-I*ls or LYnbrook 1-Rll.
fH«Jll I QUEST HOUSI
MOTEL RFD 111.
Bf Lake Oeorse. N. Y.
Directly on Lake shore,
excellent boating, fish-
I no usual summer
sports. S44JO up wkly..
Inch family style meals,
Churchy Tyaln, Bus. Bklt. "A"
H. A. ORIOOS, Prop.
WOODBURNE
*0 #2 CatskiN, N.Y., T«L 943-2848
ld«al location overlooking historical
Hudson Riv«r, Mt. sconory, mod. fam-
ily rtsort. H. & C. water all rms. stoam-
hoat. Rtcrcation hall. ExculUnt table,
froth farm products and homo bak-
ing. lawn sporftg churches ntar. Rea-
sonable rates. Spocial Juno and Fall
ratos. Writ# for bklt. A. Htnry Wagnor,
Prop. Optn Memorial Oay to Columbus
Pay. ,
$34 WEEKLY
COR A COMFLKTR VACATION!
Because food It mostly from our
own term wholesome, plentiful,
dalletouely prepared (German-Amer.
lean cooklno. All popular lawn
(ames. Genuinely clean airy rtna.
Dancing and amusements nearby;
churches. Write, phone:
SHADY LANS FARM
R.D. No a Greenville. N. Y.
YORKTOWN Mill
OAKWOOD
*•* S Falenvllle.N.Y.
Tel (area code S18) 678-8833. Modern
comfortable airy rooms, also motel
•tyl® unit*. Excellent home cooking,
lawn sports, recreation hall: cocktail
lounge. Filtered swimming pool. Golf,
Cath i church within walking distance.846 to 856 week Includes 3 meals and
all facilities. Booklet or call. Reserve
now. Kathryn Groncman.
Belvedere Lake
A vacation paradise* near Cooperatown.
Beautiful large lake on premises. Dell,
Food. Swimming. Fishing. Free
Boating* Shuffleboard, etc. Private cot*
tages and rooms $49 up. Housekeeping
cottages ts 9 up Brochure N. J. Herson.
Cherry Valley. N.Y.* Phone AN 49694.
Duffy's River View-$39
NARROWSRURO, N.Y. Alpine >lll4
Beautifully altuatad en palaware.
Frlvata laka en premises. Oood
bettlne. swimming, flshlne, shuffle-
beard plne pone. arcfitry, handball,
recreation hall, barbecue. Spotlessly
Rett food, own farm products.
Children helf rate. Pree tram, to
churchee and elation.
Florence Duffy & Son
SUNSETkK
COTTAGE
YULAN, N. Y
en Washington
Lske
MAC water ell rmi, showers, TV
In recreation rm. Rxcell. meals. Fvt.
4 hole eolf course. Shuffleboard.
Citlno edlolnlns pram. Act. 71
■uests. Stesmheat. Deluxe ecc. Ma-
sts wkly. S* dally. Bklot. Tel.:
Rerryvllle titmi . J. Lewie Hasan
IDEAL FAMILY VACATION
Reams with hAc
water or pvt.
hatha, Swlmmlne,
Huntlne, Flshlne,
Oolf, Church A
Stores nrby. 4
Lane Quickwsy
Rt. 17. 141 wkly.
Children 111 to
tl. Felder.
M. ATKINSON, DIFOSIT, N. Y.
Fhonei INOIRSOL Mill
NEW YORK
r— BARLOW'S —,
■•lt Durham •> N. Y. Til. Mllroto
4*3513
• (wlm • FUh • Blcydaa
• Handball • Tannli • Shuftta*
Board • Cocktail Lounao • Cailno
• Orch. on From. • Movlaa • Hon-
•a • Oolt • All churchai naar • 3
dallcloui maala dally • Showora
• Bathi • H A C Watar all Rma.
• Acc 1M • 140-145 waakly. O. C.
Barlow prop. Booklat.
LINDEN HOUSE
HOTIL • MOTEL • RESTAURANT
• BAR
ORIINWOOD LAKE 4. N. V.
Tel. 7-157* or 7-1117
On Junction 17A A 210. Room with
or without Private bithi Like FronL
Efficiencies lirse playground. Crys-
tel swimming pool, entertainment
end dancing: Excellent cuiilno; mod*
era to rates We eater to bua parUog.
Burn atop at our door: Booklet.
» FRANK A MARY BENZ.
GREEN LAKE
HOMESTEAD 8 HOfSRAU
Rd. 1 Catsklll t. N.V.
Delightful aettlng right on Lake. Mod.
reaort. All vacation facllltlea A aports
Fishing, swim, boating, dancing w/orch.
Deluxe cabins, mod. mu. Excell. food.
3 meala dally. M«i cabins 858. Tel. <BlBl
M3-E834 office: or (818) 843-4428 Hof-
brau. FREE Color Bklt.
I EICHEL'S MT. HOUSERR.D. 2, Box J»0 Kingston. N. Y.
Tel. Federal 8-7150
Relchel's Is noted for Its IS acres of
beautiful Fine Forest. 1308 ft. elevation.
Only 3 miles te the Ashokan Reservoir.
Vlonnese-Amerlean kitchen, hiking trails
amidst pines. H A C water, showers, all
•norts, swimming pool. TV. 148 wkly.Booklet.
DEL-VIEW MANOR
BARRYVILLB, N. Y.
Tel. Cede Ares *l4 - *54-2221
Atop the Mountains, beautiful lo-
cation. Rooms with or without pri-
vate bath, showers. Swimming pool.
Cocktail Lounge. aU Spla . excellent
meals. Rates 845 up weekly, no ex-
tras. Booklet EMIL POELL.
(M You In »ho Caftkllli •»
O'SHEA HOUSE
Larto Filtered Swimming Pool
Under Water Lighting
(With New Safety Voltage)
ALL ACCOMMODATIONS AND
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
FOR YOUR
VACATION Nrrbß
Catholic Church on
Adjoining Ground*
PADDY and
JOSEPHINE BURKE, PROPS
EAST DURHAM 1, N. Y.
te Lv ( *"* cod « S18) Melroae 4-7412N. Y. C. Phone Regent 4-9102
LONO ISLAND
GLEN WILLOW
APARTMINTS
NEW SWIMMING POOL
41 Browns Rr. Rd„ (ayvlllt, N.Y.
Fla. Type, 2 mu. bath A kitch-
enette apt. Pvt beach.
Swim. flab, boat on
the Great South Bay.
Weekly fer (II tIM up.
Bklet. Tel. LT 111378.
John L. Glennon
NEW YORK
GIBSON'S
MIILBROOK HOUSE
Round Top I NY Tol IH MA MM*
Idol Family reaort. Mod aceom.
Filtered pool, lawn aporta. movlea,
dancing, cocktail bar. Activities.
Golf. horaea. bowline nearby. All
churchea. Reasonable rates. Call or
write Jean or Walter Gibson, props.
MOUNTAIN HOME
PHOENICIA, N. Y. OVerland 1-4414
Beautifully situated In the heart of
the Catakilla. Running hot and cold
water in all rooms. Single bode,
ahowera. bathroom*. Beat German-
American home cooking and baking.
Movlea. TV, swimming, fishing, out-
door games 10 min. walk to town,
stores, church. Booklet. Weekly
rates ISO up.
PAULA POICHNIR
PINE GROVE HOUSE
RURUNO I, N.V. Tel. MAdlson J J1I»
Modern resort. Cabin* with private
bath*. Running water all room* filter-
ed swimming pool, ahowera. all aporta,
recreation hall .movies on premises.
Catholic church walking distance. Cer-
man-Amerlcan cooking. Reg. Ratesgtl
up. Write for folder and rates.
*P«e. June Rates OU( WRNZ
ROARING BROOK FARM
Kelly Corners, N. Y.
Tel. Marearetvllle, 1445
US Ml. N. Y. C. Plan your va-
«U°n„on a dairy farm In the cool
Catskills. Excellent TROUT stream
for fishing or wading. Fine home
cooking. <3B wkly: Children «18
Mrs. Charles Elsele
“IRISHVILLE IN PALENVILLE”
And the Heme of Rip Van Winkle
Modern housekeeping bungalows with
prlrste showers. New Motel Rooms
w/prlrate baths, swimming, lounge and
restaurant on the premtacs. 3 min. walk
to Catholic church. Golf course nearby.
Reasonable rates. Write: Hunting.
GRIFFIN'S IRISH HOUSE
Pelenvllle 1. M. Y. Tel. ORango M771
Lange’s Grove Side
Acre 1 N.Y. tel. (area coda 511)
MA 2*3393
Mod. family resort. Malnhouse. cottage*
A heated motel. Delicious home cooked
meals (Ger.-Amer.). Swimming pool,
lawn sports, dancing, free movies. Golf,
horses nesrby. Cath. church. Rates MS
A up. Special low spring A fall spate.
Bklt
on request.
THE RAMBLER
I/Oeds. N. Y. „
Ml**! remlTy r««orf
»IWI mourrn rnnven
ifnee* and real lioeplUlHy. Fine hoioo-
.-ooked meals. Sports, dancing and enter*
tcrtalnmcnt nearby. Swimming. Cloao to
Csth. Church. Special Week-end rates.
Jehn Huehss, Prop.
Teh Catakill 037-MI
the WILLMAC
Leeds 2. N. Y.
Tel. (area code SID 943*4917
Modern motel-atyle rooms with private
baths. Ideally located In heart of Cat*
skills. Sports. recreation. delicious
meals. Csth. church near. Reasonable
rates include everything. Write or call.
Wm. McEntee.
Weldon’s Glenciiff
Jefferson Heights Catsklll 3. N. Y.
Modern resort. Best Food. 3 Meali
dally. Ivenlng entertainment, recrea-
tion hall. Swimming pool. Oolf and
riding nearby. Catholic church near.
Bates 143 to S4I. Lower rates children.
Bklt. N. Y. Thruway Ixlt 11, left turn
Rte 33 Vi mile.
KENNETH WILDON
(code SID 943*2130
HOTEL PRIDWIN
AND COTTAGES
IHILTIR ISLAND Lent Island, N. Y Ttl 9*0474
'on liter. WO n.
Beach. AU .recreation facllltlea Included In
WMkly rate of MO up. American Plan. Cocktail
'?*• r r ?®.. tranaportatlon to and from
ferry. Write for detella.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
‘ a
M.v. Offi Dl A*
os ” l
t EW Mallrar, Can.Mff.'|
WASHINGTON, DC.
Wonderful WEEK END IN WASHINGTON
Minuftt away from famous Washington lights. Acf/ocanf lot
• TMI NATIONAL SHRINK Of THI IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
• THI CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
• THI FRANCISCAN MONASTERY • TRINITY COLLEGE
• Completely Air Conditional
• Fraa Outdoor Swimming Pool
• Big# Beautiful Room for Two
• Free TV Sals, Fraa Parking
• Bellboys and Mold Sarvica
• Excellent Gourmet Manu
SPECIAL LOW RATE
$l2
DAY
p«r
pirsoß
Includes 2 Meals
(Choose from Manu)
2 Persons In Room
Children undsr 12 fraa in tamo
room; S4 antra par doy for 2 maafi
&wvC
710 MONROEST., N.E. * WASHINGTON,D.C.
Writ e lor fro* Brochure
Phono, Area Code 202, M. 9 0100
My House Is Yours
“The chief of police of New York
called attention to the increasing number
of vagrant, idle and vicious children of
both sexes, growing up in ignorance and
profligacy and destined to a life of mis-
ery, shame and crime.”
Sounds like a current news story
■covering the latest crime wave of bur
newest metropolitan area neighbors, the
Puerto Ricans. Actually, this report dates
back a hundred years; we daresay you
could hardly find a single Puerto Rican
on Manhattan island in those days.
THESE NEWCOMERS who swarm
over our older cities have traded a beau-
tiful tropic isle with picturesque beaches,
flamboyant vegetation, sun-drenched
climate for the concrete, cold-water flats
of Newark, Hoboken and Passaic. Why?
Because “you can’t eat the scenery.” As
one Puerto Rican explained it: “I was
already up to four children and there was
nothing. No work, no jobs, no future. So
I said I had to do something.” So he left
•San Juan for Jersey City.
And for what? For a job as the low-
est paid, last-hired, first-fired factory
worker; to become a prey of loan sharks
and other “sharpies”; a pawn of the
greedy slumlord, a victim of the employer
who specializes in “sweetheart” labor con-
tracts. The puzzle is not why the Puerto
Rican leaves his island it is to work
but rather why he stays here under such
atrocious conditions.
And so, if the latest “Boleros” and
“Merengues” blare out of hissteamy sum-
mer apartment perhaps it is his way of
forgetting the Inhumanity of his more cul-
tured neighbors; if his Latin temperament
boils over from time to time, perhaps it
is merely his feeling of rejection doming
to the surface.
THE REST OF US hope to wake
some morning and find, by some act of
Providence, every Puerto Rican gone back
to his native island. Actually, with only
500 priests there to minister to 2Vi mil-
ion souls, it was an act of God that
brought him here in the first place. Our
entire metropolitan area has become full-
fledged mission territory.
Latin Americans greet you with the
beautiful expression: “Mi casa es suya":
my house is yours. Integration into
the community, into the Church will ac-
celerate if we welcome Spanish-speaking
neighbors with the same charity, rather
than coldness, even hostility. Introduce
them to your parish priest, invite them
to your parish church, encourage at-
tendance at the Catholic school or con-
fraternity classes.
America is a land of spiritual oppor-
tunityfor the Spanish-speaking we can-
not ignore such a challenge.
Challenge to Prosecutors
For £ number of years some New
Jersey prosecutors have been complain-
ing that there was no adequate law upon
Which they could proceed against the pro-
ducersand distributors of indecent litera-
ture. No law on the statute books was
foolproof. Time and again they would
prosecute a case only to have it over-
thrown by the higher courts as unconsti-
tutional.
Earlier this year the Assembly had
passed a good law butit was bottled up in
the Senate committee. Then, with unex-
pected suddenness, the road block was
cleared and the Senate passed the bill
without a dissenting vote, 18-0.
ACTUALLY THERE were two laws
passed. One of the measures covers a defi-
nition of obscenity and permits injunctive
procedures in Superior Court to prevent
the sale of smut. The other provides for
a restriction against the delivery of un-
ordered material to retailers.
The definition of obscenity in the
law would not pass the test of Catholic
theology because in essence it describes
a relative standard in morality. This is
how it reads:
“The word ‘obscene’ where it appears
in this act means that which to the aver-
age person, applying contemporary com-
munity standards, when considered as a
whole has as its dominant theme or pur-
pose an appeal to prurient interest.’’
According to this definition some-
thing that is wrong in Newark might be
right in Las Vegas. And a custom or habit
that was condemned by our ancestors as
immoral, might be considered harmless
today. The definition is also cumbersome
and involved. An average citizen would
have to read it two or three times before
he would understand it. And others would
just throw up their hands in despair and
surrender.
BUT IT HAS ONE advantage. It will
not be thrownout as unconstitutional be-
cause it was written and defined by one
of the Justices of the U. S. Supreme
Court.
This puts the matter squarely up to
the prosecutors. Here they have the ef-
fective weapon for which they have been
clamoring. If these two laws are put into
operation, if the offenders are firmly
prosecuted, and if stiff sentences are
passed out, it will have a salutary effect
upon everyone who might be tempted to
skirt the law or look for loopholes. And
if they do take that chance we hope they
will be hit where it hurts the most.
A Catholic Vacation
The summer season is God’s annual
gift to man for relaxation and recreation.
It is one of His most beautiful seasons of
the year. He expects man to use it, not
to abuse it.
In this day and age man has many
more “tools” with which to misuse a
summer vacation. The automobile, for ex-
ample, can be a blessing or a curse. It
can save or literally “kill” a vacation. In
the hands of an intelligent, sensible and
sane driver who looks upon the traffic
laws as an expression of the will and law
of God, the auto can add immeasurably
to the pleasure of a summer vacation. In
the hands of an irresponsible, careless,
reckless “idiot,” the auto can literally
ruin not only his own, but the vacation
of his victims.
All just and reasonable laws are a
projection of the mandate of God. Our
traffic laws are in the main, just and
reasonable. Therefore, the Catholic is
bound in conscience to obey them at all
times.
FOR THE CATHOIC on vacation
there is a hazard other than physical,
namely the spiritual. The temptation to
take “a vacation from God and religion”
is perhaps never greater than at this time
of the year. The moral or rather im-
moral and lawless atmosphere in which
we live tends to make this temptation
more alluring, more difficult to resist.
The tendency today during the great
“American summer holiday” is to “let
down the bars.” The conventions on
drink, dress and decorum are for the
most part ignored if not defied.
Thus, this beautiful seasonal gift
from God becomes not an opportunity
of rest and recreation, but the real oc-
casion of sin. What a blasphemous affront
to the generosity of God!
FOR THE CATHOLIC, such a misuse
of a Gift from God would be even more
serious, because of his greater knowledge
and awareness of the meaning of sin and
it’s dread consequence the loss of
Grace.
For the Catholic, the primary prep-
aration for vacation should not be the in-
vestigation of travel schedules but of Mass
schedules.
Meticulous fidelity to the three main
props of Catholic life are essential to a
rational vacation: daily prayer, Sunday
Mass and the sacraments.
Those who are faithful will certainly
enjoy what we of The Advocate wish to
each of our readers —a happy, health-
ful, holy vacation —a Catholic vacation.
Summer Exodus
Gripped in excited anticipation, over
two million boys and girls are preparing
to leave for 20,000 summer camps
throughout the country. They will be par-
ticipating In a creative educational ex-
perience that can only be gained by
group-living in the out-of-doors.
CAMP LIFE will make a significant
contribution to their physical, mental,
spiritual and social growth. It will be an
experience that will linger long in their
memories.
Many parents are disturbed by re-
ports of wholesale rejection by military
boards of the physically unfit. They are
concerned that their offspring may fall
into this category. Consequently they are
paying more attention to the physical de-
velopment of their children.
Unfortunately, their number is piti-
fully few. The majority are still doing for
their children in areas where letting them
do for themselves alone will develop their
self-reliance.
While going to camp is not a neces-
sity for the well-beingof every youngster,
the value gained will make a worthwhile
contribution to his over-all development.
The directors of good camps realize this,
and the program they devise includes
more than just “sun and fun.”
THE CATHOLIC camp, of its very
nature, is equally concerned with the
camper’s spiritual development. If camp
life brings a child closer to nature, the
Catholic camp brings him close to the
Author of nature. The beauties of nature,
revealed to those who live intimately with
it, are meant not only to bring joy to man,
but glory to God also.
Catholic parents who send their chil-
dren to camp should choose a Catholic
camp. These are many and varied, suita-
ble to any standard and purse. Not only
will their children’s religious obligations
be provided for, but the atmosphere can
be a potent influence in the building, of
young citizens who will live their faith.
‘On, Wisconsin'
Mary and Joseph:
Parental Duty First
By FRANK J. SHEED
God the Son, possessing the
divine nature eternally, be-
came man. Not laying aside
His divinity, He made a hu-
man nature His own. His hu-
man soul and body were real,
and really His; as your soul
and body are real, and really
yours. True God, He became
true man.
Like other men, He began at
the beginning an embryo.
Human bodies have laws, and
His was subject to them. Hu-
man souls have laws logical
and psychological among oth-
ers —and His was subject to
them. He had five senses, and
they really worked.
The outer world came
through to His brain as He
felt it, saw and heard and
smelt and tasted it. His human
mind took hold of what the
senses had brought to the
brain, acted upon it, reacted
to it, went through all the proc-
esses of human thinking upon
it.
IN OTHER WORDS He did
not take short cuts: He did not
use the divinity of His person
to by-pass the difficulties of
His humanity. As an infant,
He had to be fed from His
mother’s breast. He could
have nourished His infant body
by an act of His divine omni-
potence, but that would have
been to turn His humanity to
some extent into a fiction.
Miracles, when He came to
work them, were for others,
not trouble-saving devices for
Himself.
When He said His first clear
word, Mary and Joseph were
delighted and proud. With
their aid He had really ac-
complished something which
His vocal organs and the ex-
perimental powers of His hu-
man mind would not have ac-
complished unaided.
IF MARY AND Joseph had
not nourished the Child ad-
equately, He would have been
undernourished, and His body
would have shown it. If they
taught Him to speak with a
Galilean accent, then He spoke
with a Galilean accent at
any rate until such time as
school teachers or meeting
men of other provinces had
let Him hear a more conven-
tional utterance.
Many a child ends up more
learned than His parents, but
there is a time when they are
his only teachers. So it was
with Our Lord.
In His human mind thcro,
were certain special super-
natural gifts; but in the order
of experimental knowledge, as
in the order of bodily develop-
ment, He grew like other men.
It was in these two orders
that Mary and Joseph had to
play their parental part in Hi.s
growth.
WE CANNOT KNOW what
all this meant to Mary and
Joseph. Did Our Lady, this
early, even know the doctrine
of the Blessed Trinity? It was
not taught in the Old Testa-
ment, so that if she knew it,
it must have been by a special
revelation from God of which
we have not been told.
Gabriel may have said more
at the Annunciation than Luke
reports: He may have reveal-
ed the whole doctrine of the
Blessed Trinity to her. But
from what Luke does report,
it is clear at least that she
knew that this Child of hers,
so evidently human, was cer-
tainly divine.
Her, and Joseph’s, every In-
stinct must have been to lie
prostrate in adoration of His
divinity. But that would have
meant failing in their duty as
parents. While they lay pros-
trate, the Child would have
died!
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
June 21, Feast of Corpus
Christi
June 29, Feast of the Sa-
cred Heart
June 30, Feast of SS.
Peter and Paul
July 1, Feast of the Pre-
cious Blood
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
the intention of fostering
vocations to the priesthood.
Pressure
On Allies
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
The Worker of June 10
makes much of Khrushchev’s
laughable assertion that the
Common Market is aimed at
Soviet Russia but that it will
do no harm to Soviet power
and will rather injure the
“formerly dependent nations.”
It is said that “the young
states of Asia, Africa and Lat-
in America that recently
gained political independence
and have not yet become eco-
nomically independent” thus
are to be the main victims of
West Germany and France.
This is merely another phase
of the attempts by Moscow to
make use of the former
“colonial” countries to bring
pressure on the U. S. that will
cause us to loosen our ties
with West Germany and
France.
WE MUST ALWAYS re mem-
ber that the comrades count
everywhere in such matters on
cooperation from the appeas-
ers among our own correspon-
dents, commentators, and pub-
licists.
As early as the February
Political Affairs, there has
been an impressive study of
the Common Market by James
S. Allen, whose original name
was Sol Auerbach and who
was formerly communist in-
ternational representative to
the Communist Party of the
Philippines. He endeavored to
show that the "U.S.-West Gor-
an combination is intrinsical-
ly an unstable and potentially
explosive relationship.”
He therefore sees what
seems to be hope—the continu-
ance of the "Anglo-American
alliance, which may again be
called into play against an ob-
streperous German power.”
That is definitely another ex-
pectation of the comrades to
play the influence of Britain
upon the U. S. so that we will
abandon West Germany and
France.
SPREAD FAR and wide by
Red China in the Peking Re-
view is the same idea. For
three separate May issues of
that publication there ap-
peared the analysis of the
“U.S. economy in the throes
of sharpening contradictions”
prepared by Meng Yung
Chicn. a leading Red Chinese
economist.
It was his conclusion that
"the imperialist camp headed
by tile U. S. is heading for a
split.”
But he goes on to say that
ns yet “U.S. imperialism is the
active supporter of the West
German aggressive and fas-
cist forces while West Ger-
many remains the main prop
of U. S. imperialist aggression
and expansion abroud."
THE ENTIRE battle-lines
were summed up by the April
World Marxist Review, in a
directive article entitled "West
German Imperialism Bul-
wark of Colonialism." It is
said there that every impor-
tant communist and pro-com-
munist international gathering
of recent years "unanimously
concluded that West Germany
has become a bulwark of mod-
ern colonialism second only to
the U.S.A. and in league with
it."
“West German imperialism
is a serious threat to the peo-
ples of Africa, Asia, and Latin
America primarily because of
its voracious expansionist ap-
petite and, secondly, because
of the cunning with which it
camouflages its aggressive
policy —apolicy shot through
and through with anti-com-
munism to make it look
perfectly harmless, even ’at-
tractive.’ ”
THE KREMLIN is counting
on the hope that we Ameri-
cans cannot make the political
and economic concessions that
we shall have to make in or-
der to hold West Germany and
France as allies.
But reflection will demon-
strate that we have made
many concessions to bur en-
emy, including "the listening
post” we thought we had in
Moscow with an Ambassador
there until we found it knew
nothing of sputniks and knew
so little of Soviet Russia that
we had to go into the clumsy
U-2 episode.
We have also made bloody
concessions to Red Hungary,
today permitting the Kadar re-
gime to sit in the United Na-
tions. We have made conces-
sions to Tito and Gomulka, fi-
nancially propping up their
economics. Perhaps it would
be well for once to make con-
cessions to our allies, since
strong friends like West Ger-
many and France are often
worthwhile.
Intentions for June
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for June is:
That those baptized in
Christ may more generous-
ly obey the promptings of
the Holy Spirit.
The mission intention
suggested for the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
That by the restoration of
true unity among Chris-
tians, the way to the
Catholic Church, which is
the Church of Christ, may
be revealed.
The Question Box
Outside the Church
—No Salvation?
Q. For the sake of my non-
Catholic friends I would like
you to clarify a report from
Rome appearing In The New
York Times on May 9 (clipp-
ing enclosed). It states that
the coming ecumenical coun-
cil will change the Church’s
traditional doctrine on who can
be saved, by extending the
possibility of salvation to “all
Christians, regardless of their
church or sect,” thereby Im-
plying that up to this time we
taught that only Catholics can
be saved, and that even after
the proposed “change” Jews
and pagans' will still be ex-
cluded! Also, could you ex-
plain in what sense it is true
to say that “outside the
Church there is no salvation”?
A. After reading this item
from the Times we sympathize
with our questioner’s embar-
rassment before his non-Cath-
oiic friends, and wonder just
how the newspaper which
prides itself in the motto “All
the News That’s Fit to Print”
actually saw fit to print such
a careless and grossly inac-
curate statement of an im-
portant Church doctrine, and
attribute it to none other than
Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani, the
secretary of the Supreme Con-
gregation of, the Holy Office I
We checked the Vatican
daily, L’Osservatore Romano,
reporting the same statement
by Cardinal Ottaviani, and
found that any relationship be-
tween what he said and what
the Times reported him to
have said is purely accidental.
Thus, the best way to "clari-
fy” the Times artidle is to dis-
avow its contents completely,
since they do not represent
genuine Catholic teaching,
past, present or future, nor do
they accurately report what
transpired last month at the
meeting of the Central Pre-
paratory Commission for the
Second Vatican Council.
WHAT ARE THE actual
facta of the matter? First, the
coming council, contrary to
the headline of the Times arti-
cle, will not “modify” or
“change” any teaching of the
Church on faith or morals.
What it probably will do,
among other things, is explain
and solemnly define certain
doctrines which up to this
point were taught only in an
“ordinary” manner, that is,
without the solemnity of a
papal or conciliar definition.
But a truth of faith, in
order to be defined solemnly,
must have already and always
been held and believed by
Catholics. A “definition” adds
nothing but clarification and
"solemnity” to an article of
faith; it never creates anew
doctrine. At most, it brings out
and formulates explicitly what
had been taught and believed
only Implicitly beforehand.
(We note in passing that the
Church’s teaching authority
extends beyond the realm of
truths which have been for-
mally revealed by God, and
also embraces those truths
which are directly and neces-
sarily concluded therefrom, as
well as applications of these
truths to concrete and par-
ticular problems and situa-
tions; the Church's power of
ruling extends to “dis-
ciplinary” matters concerning
the public order of the Church,
liturgical practice, and the
like. The doctrine of faith and
morals entrusted to the
Church by our Lord is immu-
table; the council may clarify,
explicate and solemnize some
of these truths, but cannot
“change” them. Any real
changes made by the council
can only be in regard to mere-
ly "disciplinary” matters.)
SECONDLY, THE Catholic
Church has never taught or
believed that no one except
actual Catholics can gain
eternal salvation. In fact, as
many will recall, 10 years ago
Leonard Feeney of Boston’s
St Benedict’s Center was for-
mally and publicly excom-
municated from the Catholic
Church for obdurately teach-
ing the contrary.
The Church teaches that
each person will be judged
by God on the basis on his
fidelity to conscience through-
out life. Anyone who is con-
vinced that God wants him to
do one thing, and who deliber-
ately acts contrary to what his
conscience tells him is God’s
will or command, is doing
wrong. Unless he sincerely re-
pents this disobedience to con-
science, he will be punished
for it in the end. Hence, any-
one who sincerely believes
that he must remain a Jew or
Lutheran or Methodist, or
what have you, in order to be
saved, is,, bound to practice
such religion so long as he is
convinced that it is God’s will.
And only thus can he be
eternally saved.
But at the same time the
Church believes and teaches
that objectively there is and
can be but one true Church
and religion established by
God. Once a person is con-
vinced that he has found the
one true religion but does not
embrace and follow it, he can-
not be saved as long as this
life contrary to conscience en-
dures.
NOW, CATHOLICS realize
that untold numbers have nev-
er come to any knowledge or
conviction concerning the one
true Church; in fact, many
have been brought up on mis-
representations and misstate-
ments about the Catholic
Church. Catholics, therefore,
know that these persons will
be judged according to their
knowledge and ultimate fidel-
ity to the dictates of consci-
ence, even though their con-
science might remain objec-
tively uninformed and errone-
ous about religion.
For the many good people
who are not actual members
of the Catholic Church, their
sincere act of perfect love of
God and their life in accord
with perfect love of God im-
ply necessarily that they want
to do whatever God wills them
to do in order to be saved.
In other words, implicitly,
though not advertently, they
really desire to belong to the
true Church, if they only knew
it. And implicitly they are
prepared to join that church
as soon as it becomes known
to and appreciated by them
as the one Church willed by
God. These people, therefore,
are already “within" the Cath-
olic Church.
This leads us to our ques-
tioner’s second point, namely,
in what sense is it true to say
that "outside the Church there
is no salvation.” We will ex-
plain the truth of this axiom
in a subsequent issue, since
this is what Cardinal Ottavi-
ani said would be explained
and defined in the coming ecu-
menical council.
Our Parish
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STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OnKMimitawalinMa
Union’s Model
Code of Ethics
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Department-NCWC
.Henry Ford, Jr, was asked
at a recent press conference in
Washington, what American
industrialists are doing to
raise the standard of business
ethics. At this time last year
Ford was publicly voicing his
own deep concern from the
point of view of business ethics
about the price-fixing scan-
dal in .some sectors of the elec-
trical manufacturing industry.
“I am of the firm opinion,”
he told a reporter, “that each
company, has to police itself.
I do not think anybody can
come up with a list of ten
commahdments for the morals
of business and have it accept-
able to everybody, because
everybody has differences of
opinion.”
THE REPORTER told, Mr.
Ford that the statement on
business ethics issued last
January by the Business Eth-.
ics Advisory Council of the
U. S. Department of Com-
merce was a list of aspirations
and not really a code of busi-
ness ethics making a good
point.
However, it should be point-
ed out that the council’s
statement on business ethics
was a preliminary report,
meant to be followed up by
the serious study of specific
ethical problems at every lev-
el of American industry. The
statement itself proposed that
the American business com-
munity take steps to hasten
the attainment of the' highest
possible ethical standards.
OUR SECOND comment has
to do with Ford’s “firm opin-
ion’’ that “each company has
to police itself.” There is
something to be said for this
opinion. Obviously, as Ford
suggested, it would be impos-
sible for anybody to come up
with a cover-all code of ethics
applicable across the board to
every American corporation.
But it ought to be possible,
as President Kennedy has sug-
gested to the Advisdry Council,
for “whole industries” as well
as for individual companies or
corporations to develop . a
meaningful code of ethics.
The need for an industry-
wide approach to the problem
of business ethics is recogniz-
ed by the Advisory Council.
The council, in its January
statement, . called upon all
“business groups and associa-
tions” not merely individ-
ual companies “to accept
responsibility, each for itself
and in its own appropriate
way, tosdevelop methods and
programs” designed to insure
the highest possible ethical
standards in American indus-
try. v
In this respect, the council’s
approach would seem to be
somewhat more realistic than
the piecemeal approach advo-
cated by Ford.
OUR FINAL comment is
that industry might well take
a leaf from the book of the
AFL-CIO, which has long since
adopted a very detailed code
of ethics binding on all its af-
filiated organizations. This
code like all codes of ethics,
inchlding the Ten Command-
ments may sometimes be
honored more in the breach
than in the observance.
The fact remains that it is
the most complete code of eth-
ics ever adopted by any busi-
ness or labor organization in
the U. S. and, as such, is
worthy of the highest commen-
dation. If nothing else, it gives
everybody concerned, includ-
ing the general public, a very
high set of standards by which
to measure the performance of
organized labor in the field of
ethical practices.
Forty Hours
Newark
June 14, I*4l
Nativity #f St. Jehn lh« Baptist
St Anthony'*. 409 N. 2nd St.. East
Newark
Bloaaod Sacrament, 1090 North Ave.,
Elizabeth
Aaaumptlon, 38 Jefferson Ave., Em-
erson
Immaculate Heart of Mary. 280 Park-
er Ave., Maplewood
St. Pius X. 8 Charles PI., Old Tappan
July I, I*4l
Feast el the Precious Blood
Bt. Lucy's, Its 7th Aye., Newark
St. Aynas, Clark
Paterson
June 14, I*4l
Second Sunday Altar Psntecost
St. James, 32 St. Jamas PI.. Totowa
Borough
July 1, I*4l
Third Sunday slfsr Pentecost
Holy Spirit, 318 Turnpike. Pequan-
nock
Main Calendar
June 24 Sunday. Birthday ot
St. John the Baptist (Also, 2nd Sun-
day alter Pentecost). Ist Class.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll, of the Sunday.
Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
June 23 Monday. St. William.
Abbot. 3rd Class. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll, C CP), Common Pref.
June 20 Tuesday. SS. John and
Paul. Martyrs. 3rd Class. Red. Gl.
Common Pref.
June 27 Wednesday. Mass of
previous Sunday. (2nd Sun. after
Pent.). 4th Class. Green. No Gl. or
Cr. 2nd Coll C (P). Common Pref.
June 28 Thursday. Vigil of SS.
Peter and Paul, Apostle*. 2nd Class.
Violet. No Gl. Common Pref.
June 29 Friday. Moat Sacred
Heart of Jesus. Ist Class. White. Cl.
Cr. Pref of Sacred Heart.
June JO Saturday. SS. Peter and
Paul, Apostles. (Transferred from
June 29th this year). Ist Class. Red.
Gl. Cr. Pref. of AposUes.
July 1 Sunday. Most Precious
Blood. Ist Class. Red. 01. Cr. Pref.
of the Cross.
.Key: 01. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ohoat: N
A /«hdloce** of Newark; P Diocese
of Paterson; Coll. CoUect; Pref.
Preface.
Letters to the Editor
Writer Replies
To Shriver
Joseph McCaffrey,
Morris Plains.
Tha name and address of the writer must be included in a letter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
Editor:
I have not seen the citation
which awarded Peace Corps
Director Shriver an honorary
doctorate of laws. The report
on his commencement address
at St. Louis University leads
me to think he may have giv-
en the authorities at that insti-
tution pause to reconsider the
propriety of their award.
Four full paragraphs of quo-
tation from Mr. Shriver give
his views on Catholic higher
education in connection with
communist subsidy of "poor,
bright, disaffected” Latin
American students "studying
in Russian universities.”
Three paragraphs of quotation
deal with the Peace Corps,
and include a statement that
"Jesuit colleges and pniversi-
ties in America have given the
Peace Corps only 48 out of 1,-.
350 volunteers,”
Statistics are dangerous, but
let us do a bit of analysis.'
The Jesuit colleges ana uni-
versities in America are but a
part of Catholic higher educa-
tion, but if we take 48 out of
1,350 as any kind of average it
would seem to say that Jesuit
institutions alone supply high-
er education to one out' of
ev&ry 28 Americans. This, I
would say, is no mean accom-
plishment.
But it would be a false sta-
tistic, no less than it is false
to cite 24 volunteers from Har-
vard and Columbia and 11
from Notre Dame as some-
thing spectacular. The total
figure is entirely too small to
bo uspd as a statistic and
there would be too many fac-
tors to consider in making
such a simple deduction.
Mr.- Shriver, for instance,
complains that many of those
Latin American students ad-
mitted to Catholic institutions
of higher education "are from
aristocratic and upper class
families.” This immediately
brings into the picture such
matters as tuition and endow-
ment.
Speaking at the University
of St. Louis, do you suppose
Mr. Shriver was aware that
that institution is able to sup-
ply a teacher-pupil ratio
something like 1:8 with an en-
dowment of but $4 million,
whereas Harvard University
supplies an approximate 1:3
teacher-pupil ratio with an en-
dowment of $215 million?
Speaking in St. Louis, na-
tional headquarters of Citizens
for Educational Freedom, it ill
behooves the brother-in-law of
the President whose adminis-
tration has pressed for dis-
criminatory federal aid to edu-
cation to imply that Catholic
education is not making a tre-
mendous contribution to the
welfare of the nation.
Finally, I have naught but
pity for the ignorance from
which could flow the state-
ment that the Peace Corps "is
the greatest export the United
States has ever made.” Is
(he) unaware of the Maryknoll
Fathers? This uniquely
American order of religious
has been "exporting” priests
and nuns for decades ...
God Love You
Our Suffering
Shows the Way
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Our world of comfort needs
to be reminded that we do not
go to heaven on a Beautyrest.
Scripture tells us that only
souls in white robes . enter
heaven, and the robes become
white only through sacrifice:
“Who are they, and whence
do they come, these who are
robed in white? These, the
Lord said, have come here out
of the great affliction; they
have washed their robes white
in the blood of the' Lamb.”
(Apocalypse 7:13)
AU who are in heaven were
once sinners; that is why they
have to wash their robes. On
earth ,one cannot get a robe
white by washing it in red,
but in the Kingdom of God
innocence comes from the
Blood of the Lamb. Note that
Scripture tells us that the
saints first passed through tri-
bulation.
SUFFERING, though it
weakens some souls, does not
destroy them. Most of us can
recall that the first great in-
crease in our love of Christ
was associated in some way
with pain, grief, self-denial. It
was' the clouding over of
earthly prospects that opened
a view of heaven to us.
In reparation for your sins,
make the robe of your soul
white toy a sacrifice for the
Vicar of Christ and the mis-
sions. <
It may be a tribulation
to send the Holy Father $1 or
$lOO, but only through sacri-
fice will you enter heaven.
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs.
D.A.M, for $10: “In thanks-
giving for the birth of our
twelfth child, I offer this for
the missionary efforts of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. We pray for priests
among our seven boys." To
H.J.B. for $3: “A small con-
tribution from the heart to
help someone save his soul."
To J.C. and friends for $1:
“This is the money we first
graders saved by giving up
gum and candy for the hungry
children in mission lands.” To
Mrs. W. for $3: “May the
Holy F.athcr use it as he
sees fit.”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishop Martin W,
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 Detirasse St., Pater-
son.
Drinker’s Family Asks:
What About All of Us?
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
This is a letter from a very bitter person. I think wives of alcoholics are forgot*
ten people. After 21 years I’m fed up. How would you like to be cursed at, called
filthy names, be without money for food, see the furniture broken to pieces, and the
kids slapped around without cause? He won’t join the A. A. or see a counselor. Yet
I’m in no position to do anything. All I’m told is that he’ll hit skid row if I leave
him. What'about myself and the children?
I can well understand why
you feel bitter and neglected,
Patricia. There is no evil habit
that is more destructive of
marriage and family rela-
tionships than drunkenness.
Your list of woes and abuses
is typical though some wives
could add brutal physical
treatment and infidelity.
No problem drinker will ad-
mit that his drinking is a prob-
lem until he has “hit the bot-
tom,” and many manage to go
through life, or a considerable
part of it, without quite hitting
bottom.
YOUR HUSBAND is typical
of ail problem drinkers in his
refusal to admit his problem
or seek help.
As to the danger that he
might hit skid row it you left
him, I feel there are several
valid answers. First, if you
had made a serious move to
leave him some years ago,
this might have been the kind
of "shock-treatment” he
needed to make him control
his drinking. Many problem
drinkers among Catholics in
particular make no effort to
control their drinking because
they’re sure their wives won’t
leave them.
Second, your resolution to
leave him if he did not ser-
iously seek help might have
made him admit he had a
problem that he couldn’t
handle himself.
THIRD, IP HE should hit
skid row after you left him,
this would probably indicate
that he was what the experts
call an “alcoholic,” that is, a
sick man who Would only be-
come worse anyway, unless he
sought skilled outside assis-
tance.
Since you were given no help
or guidance in dealing with
the problem, it was senseless
torture to insist that you live
with it for 21 years, to say
nothing of the personality
damage suffered by your help-
less children.
These children are a sacred
trust from God; they were not
created to be scandalized, hu-
miliated, frightened, and
warped by constant exposure
to such a father —behe sick
or selfish.
WHAT CAN YOU DO at this
late date? One thing is clear:
you need trained counsel and
guidance in dealing with your
problem.
There is some possibility
that one of the 50 Alcoholism
Information Centers spread
across the country may be
within reach. Write the Na-
tional Council on Alcoholism,
2 East 103rd St., New York
29, N.Y., for information re-
garding the location of these
centers, and also for the book-
let, “Do’s and Don’ts For the
Wives of Alcoholics.”
The main purpose of these
centers is to help the problem
drinker find the treatment that
suits his needs.
THE STAFFS VARY in size,
but all are familiar with every
form of treatment now in use
and have detailed knowledge
of all available resources for
helping a compulsive drinker.
Since drinking cither is, or
becomes, a family problem,
these centers are prepared to
counsel the wives of problem
drinkers. In fact, it is com-
mon experience that most such
drinkers cannot be helped un-
less their wives also receive
counseling.
If no counseling is available,
it seems to me that you should
take steps to leave your hus-
band. This is a drastic move,
but you are headed for a
nervous breakdown, and what
is to be gained by waiting un-
til that occurs? I don’t know
your financial situation, so you
should consult your local Cath-
olic Charities Office for ad-
vice.
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ANNUAL SUMMER SALE I
OF RENTED, USED AND SAMPLE PIANOS
r
4
>
V,
NEWARK STORI
OpM Saturday til SJO PJL • Wednesday Evenings *t« t
* FULL KEYBOARD PIANOS
(88 Notes)
* MANY STYLES AND FINISHES
* MANY WELL-KNOWN MAKES
All Pianos Listed Subject to Prior Sale
The time to purchase a piano is in
the summer when we are getting
ready for our fall business. It is a
wonderful opportunity to obtain a
piano at much less than you expected
to pay for a good instrument. We are
marking down all our rental used,
sample models, demonstrators, re-
built and traded-in pianos so that
they will sell quickly to make room
for our fall stock. You can take de-
livery now or when you return from
your vacation. Pay only a small
amount down now. Everypiano is sold
with the regular Griffith guarantee.
SPECIAL
Used
PLAYER PIANO
Partial List of
SPINETS and CONSOLES
In This SUMMER SALE
$295
Fjitey Spinet, Mahogany $295
Meloiligrantl Spinel, Mahogany 295
Sohmer Spinel, Mahogany 293
George Stcck, Console, Mahogany 395
Criffith Spinet, Mahogany 395
Wurlitzer Console, Mahogany 395
Janssen Spinet, Oak 395
Wurlitzer Spioel, Khony 415
Wurlitzer Spinel, Cherry 495
kiinhaii Conanlrtlc, Blond 495
Wurlitzer Spinel, Blond oak 495
Wurlitzer Spinet, Walnut 495
Wurlitzer Console, Khony. 535
Wurlitzer Karly American, Maple 5^,5
Griffith Console, Walnut 5^5
Winter Console, French Provincial,
Cherry r )(,-
Wurlitzer, (.tuecn Anne, Aiitic|ue Walnut 595
Fischer Console, Khony (,45
Wurlitzer, Italian Provincial, Walnul... ()75
Fischer Console, Walnut (,U5
Welier Console, Contemporary Walnut.. 795
Chickeriug Console, Walnut 895
Sleiimay Console, Walnut 093
SPECIAL
BRAND NEW
Full 88-Note
SPINET
Mahogany or Walnut
$468
SPECIAL
Used
WURLITZER
ELECTRONIC PIANO
$245
■—Fill out—tear off and mall this coupon"
I fun intereUcd in:
Name..
Addfwi
IMionfl.
Music Cantor of Now Jersey” "Thm Home of famous Pfanoi"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE . SATURDAYS UNTIL FIVE-THIRTY • Phone MArket 3-5880
Branches at Morristown, Plainfield and Oradoll open every evening except Saturday until 9 p.m.
THE GRIFFITH BUU.DING
AT 605 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N.J.
Your Acts of Charity
Will Store Up Graces
You can take it with you
popular opinion to the con-
trary—for whatever you have
stored up in heaven during
life will be there when you die.
Innumerable graces can go
along with you when your soul
passes to its reward. What
you have sacrificed for the
conversion of souls may well
be among God’s favors which
you have earned.
Helping the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith is
helping in the conversion of
souls, for it is the Holy Fa-
ther’s own organization for the
support of the missions. If
every Catholic put aside even
a small amount of money each
day, it would result in a good
increase for the Holy Father
and progress in your own
sanctification.
Columbans Mark
Burma Jubilee
Columban Fathers in Burma
■re celebrating their silver ju-
bilee in that country. They
took over from the overworked
Paris Foreign Missionaries in
what is today the Diocese of
Myitkyina. Columban Bishop
John Howe, its first Ordinary,
has 31 Columbian priests.
Replacements and additions
to the staff in Burma are ex-
tremely difficult due to the re-
luctance of the government to
issue visas to foreigners. De-
spite lack of mission per-
sonnel, Catholics in the area
assigned to the Columbans
have increased from 3,000, 25
years ago, to 25,000 today.
Bishop Stanton
In Jersey City
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on June 24 at
St Paul’s, Jersey City,
Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to
express his deep gratitude
to Msgr. Mahoney and to
the other pastors of the
archdiocese for their coop-
eration in making these ap-
peals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tan deductible.
Japanese Look
To theMaterial
Augustinlan Fathers in Jap-
an explain the dearth of con-
versions in that country by
saying that “The Japanese are
living in a sort of vacuum as
far as the spiritual outlook is
concerned.”
There are about 300,000
Catholics among a pop-
ulation of 90 million.
Very Rev. Ralph V. Shuhler,
0.5.A., on his recent canonical
visitation of the Order’s com-
munities in Japan, reported
that there is a “mania for
education” and that industry
is booming.
“The missionary at his best
is accepted only as an equal.
The mission to Japan is one
of the most difficult in the
world. Christianity has not as
yet been able to fit into the
spiritual vacuum of the peo-
ple.
“The end of the war which
brought collapse to the Em-
pire Dynasty dealt a severe
blow to religion.
“The Japanese will listen
and study the Christian reli-
gion, but to ask them to be-
lieve in the unseen as we must
do when we make an Act of
Faith is a tremendous hurdle
for them. They would rather
trust to material things which
they can see and touch. So,
as long as prosperity blesses
the land this very thing will
be an obstacle to conversions.
"Yet there are conversions.
The converts are excellent
Catholics and God alone knows
how precious they are for the
future good of the Church in
Japan. Please pray for them
and for the Fathers who left
home and family to bring1
Christ to the Japanese.”
Radio Station
Needs Help
“RCB-Radio Culture Broad-
casting Station received per-
mission to operate from the
Korean Government in Octo-
ber, 1960, but due to financial
difficulties it has not yet come
into being,” writes Bishop
Paul M. Ro, Vicar Apostolic of
Seoul.
“The need for such a Catho-
lic station,” he continues, "is
quite evident when one consid-
ers the fact that in Korea the
Protestant Churches have four
broadcasting stations in op-
eration throughout the coun-
try.
“Due to economic circum-
stances, Korean Cathollca are
unable to finance this station
unaided. We are asking you
to help us get started. Any do-
nation, large or small, will be
most welcome.
Movement Toward Reunion
Growing in South India
TRIVANDRUM, India (NC)
The movement for reunion
between the Catholic Church
and members of dissident
Eastern Rite sects continues to
gain momentum in South In-
dia.
Church events such as lec-
ture series and dedications of
new buildings in tho Trivan-
drum Archdiocese and the
Tiruvalla Diocese are char-
acteristically followed by re-
ception of family groups into
the Church.
For example, the blessing of
anew church at Anapetty was
followed by the reception into
the Church of 15 non-Catho-
lics. The same number entered
the Church after a mission
station was opened near
Kadampanad, and at Valan-
kara anew mission station re-
ceived 30 families.
The reunion movement, be-
gun by the late Archbishop
Mar Ivanios of Trivandrum,
is directed principally at mem-
bers of the dissident Jacobite
and Mar Thomite sects. Fac-
tional differences appear to be
increasing within these sects,
and progress by the Catholic
Church is now viewed with in-
terest even by non-Catholics.
HEAD FOR BRAZIL-Member of the Kantas program of Papal Volunteers for Latin
America (PAVLA) receive their missionary crosses from Archbishop Edward J. Hunkeler
of Kansas City, Kans., before their departure for training in Belem, Brazil. They bring
to 31 the number of lay missioners from Kamas on million assignment in Latin Amer-
ica. The Kansas program was started a year ago.
Near East Aid Post Filled
NEW YORK (NC) - Rev.
John G. Nolan, an Albany dio-
cesan priest, has been named
assistant secretary of the
Catholic Near East Welfare
Association and special assis-
tant to the president of the
Pontifical Mission for Pales-
tine.
The appointment was an-
nounced by Francis Cardinal
Spellman of New York, associ-
ation president, with the ap-
proval of Bishop William A.
Scully of Albany.
Father Nolan will leave in
September for Beirut, Leba-
non, to observe Catholic mis-
sionary activities in the Near
East and supervise the Vati-
can’s relief program in behalf
of the Palestine refugees.
As representative of the
Catholic Near East Welfare
Association, Father Nolan will
concentrate on missionary ac-
tivities In Greece, Turkey,
Syria, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon,
Egypt, Eritrea, northern
Ethiopia, southern Albania,
southern India, Cyprus and
Bulgaria.
Hospital Congress
THE HAGUE (NC) The
second world congress of the
International Federation of
Catholic Hospitals will be held
in Evian, France, Aug. 29-31.
Catholics to Support
Laos Government
VIENTIANE, Laos (NC) -
The Catholics of Laos, as
loyal citizens, will respect the
proposed new “national unity”
government, Catholic sources
told the NCWC News Service
here.
They will cooperate with the
authorities and hope that the
government will succeed in
safeguarding religious free-
dom.
CHRISTIANS FEEL they
have grave reasons for anxie-
ty, however. The communist
Pathet Lao holds two of 12
ministries, two of seven state
secretariats and a veto power
over the mqst important de-
cisions.
Neutralist Prince Souvanna
Phouma is Premier and Min-
ister of Defense, and two of
his group are Minister of In-
terior and Minister of Foreign
Affairs. But all decisions of
these three ministries are sub-
ject to Pathet Lao veto.
The Pathet Lao was respon-
sible for the killing of two
priests, and the capturing of
five others who are still miss-
ing after more than a year.
Pathet Lao propaganda has
attacked the Church bitterly.
Now the secretarj/ general of
the Neo Lao Hak Sat, which
is the Pathet Lao's political
party, has been named Min-
ister of Information.
Prince Souphanouvong,
chairman of the Neo Lao Hak
Sat, is Vice Premier and Min-
ister of Economics and Plan-
ning. Thus the communist
leader holds a powerful post
which dominates in practice
the Ministry of Finance given
to anti-communist Gen.
Phoumi Nosavan.
Premier Souvanna Phouma
is regarded as having truly
neutralist intentions, but it is
obvious that the communists
can paralyze his administra-
tion whenever they like.
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ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
COKDIAIIY INVITES YOUR
RCiiRVATIONS FOR
COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
ORDINATION
DINNERS^
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modem air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and eervlca a!woy».
STANLEY J. AKUS
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBIRT W. STENDER, President
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
'/
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Yo«r doctor knowi ha can rely an
the training, athlct and know haw
at the pharmacist who tills tala
prescription! far you.
NEWARK
lona A Oooroe Martarana, Praps.
LIES PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Re riot* red Pharmacists
Prop Delivery Open Every Day
From S a m. to 11 p.m.
7»« Mt. Prospect Avenue car.'
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-470 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'I PHARMACY
JOiIPH VALINTI, Rea. Phsr.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Proa Delivery
II Woof tide Ave., app. Palrvlet
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONIi OR J-Jose
• RAHWAY
KIRITIIN'I PHARMACY, Inc.
The Resell Itore
B. J. DWYRR, R. P.
T. A. MANNICHINI, R. P.Established Over IIS Years
Professional Prescription Service
Russell Stover Candles
Kodak Aaency
< R. Cherry It. PU • ous
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermole, Rea. Phsr.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Druse Perfumes Cosmetics
■ Blok Boom Buppt'es
134 Control Ave.. Wlettleld 1-1411
NUTLEY
■AY DRUOI CO.
James Rlcela, Rea. Pher,
•aby Needs
Preeorlptlona Promptly Pilled
Cut Rate Druse end Cosmetics
lit Prenklln Ave. NOrlh 7-1'
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT J
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial trustco.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE: 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Offices
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITY
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS (Except Main Offica)
JERSEY CITY and BAYONNE 7 to B - UNION CITY A to ■
> SATE DEPOSIT VAUITS
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit insurance Corp.
ThU Y*cir
V|»it the Nation'* First Basilica, ths Na-
tional Shrlns of Our Lady of Victory
Its* than an hour from Niagara Fall*.
Fr«« Guido Ssrvlcs writs for ichsdul*.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY HOMES
LACKAWANNA 11, N.Y.
"FATHER BAKER'S" [~
vl*lt jj STREET
Infont Home, too. i town xtatp
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
ILAIRSDIN, PIAPACK, N. J.
Guest House for Woman and
Retreat Hauta
Artistic French Chateau of breath.
Uklni beauty in the Somerset Hilla
Ultra modem faciliUea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meal*. Open year
round to Convalescent*. Vacationists
and Permanent Quests.
Retreat* from September to June
except the Thnnksalvlns, Christmas,
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenlnfs of Recollection.
Directed by the listers of St. John
the Baptist. PBapack 101)4 OIOS
AB
MCA
. -t.
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry - E. 1. Smith Quarry - Barre Guild Monuments.
I EM I
Th« BARK! OUIID C.rtlfkul. of
Quality U a binding guarani.. to
tho purchas.r and hi* h.in for.
•var and for all timai. No itrongir
guarani., can b* writtan.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
VISITORS WELCOME
Oor manufacturing plant and
thowroom at 329 Ride* Road,
North Arlington, it op*n »#v*n
days a w**k.
f* Guaranteed by
l Good Housekeeping ,
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS a MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
329-141 RIDOE ROAD NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.
Oppoilto Holy Cron C.m.l.ry
STONY LODGE
Ossinlng-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate. Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Under Slot* Hunt*
An eitobllthed horn* that It quid,
restful and luxuriout. located on
spacious gronudt, For fhe agod,
chronically ill and convalescents, j
24 HOUR NURIINO STAFF
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Telephone LAmbert J-7477
20 VAUIY ROAD, CIIFTON, NJ.
CANA RETREATS
for married couples
July 20-22 and July 27-29
St. Pius X House
of Retreats
Blackwood, N.J. CA 7-1438
Loc.t.d IS Mlnut.i South
of lull 1 of Turnplk.
SAY IT WITH
FtOWERS
BERGEN COUNTY
TOWNE FLORI**
"'V/cSntSal iviNOi***
,wor ' ,M^%c
MORRIS COUNTY
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complato Comatory Iprvlcp
41 Rldoadala Avp., Hanovar
TUckar 7-030S
SORANNO FLORISTS
AlP* toranno Prank Mallnl
47 Park Placa, Morristown
Ji (-1400
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Woddlnp A Punoral Daalans
111 MADIOON IT.
BOONTON
DilkPliLD 1-0444
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
047 NEWARK AVI.
■ LIZABITH, N. J.
IL 1-7011
PLOWERS TILIORAPHIO
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
•uslntll Womin: Jura It to July 1
Huiband and Wlft: July 27 to It
Conductad by tht monks of
Saint Foul's Abbsy
Ploott males rastrvatlons sarly
Writs for Information tot
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Ouotn of Foots Rstrsat Houss
St. Pout's Abbsy, Nswton, NJ.
*&£>*
GAZA: VALLEYOF THE BLIND
-•JiS IS 'iiu, Of' A kOuNLaiKR IN GAZA WHO
UAS NEVER SEEN AN AIRPLANE, A FLOWER, OR A TOY.
HIS NAME IS GAMAL, AND HE 18
BLIND . . . Daylight, to him, la Just
a word. He moat be told It’a time to
go to bed, becauae every day 1$ dark*
neaa
. . , Gamal waa blind before ho
£* p w«» old enough to aee. He will bo
IB ' f w blind ea long aa he Uvea ... To givo
him eight la beyond the power of
medical science. Aa an adult he will
live by touch, and taate. and aeund
. . . What will become of him? . . .
HiJ* e-l-v Mrnxm AM
Ther ® * re hundreda of youngatora
1 llke G,nua to Glu - blinded in in*
firAt Qrimul Chunk fancy by conjunctivitis or trachoma.
Four out of five of them are Paleattne Refugeea—the children
of Araba who loot their homea and farmi aa a reault of tho
Arab-laraelt War. There la little they can do to help them*
aelvea ... By the time he la 20, Gamal will want to marry, ralao
a family, earn a living on hla own. To do 06, he’ll need a trade
—basket-weaving, for instance, rug-making, cane-work, or car-
pentry. He'll need to know how to read with hla fingers, how
to write, how to do simple problems in addition and subtrac-
tion ... He needs right now to know about God . . . Will yon
help us make that possible? ... Just weeks ago THE PONTIFI-
CAL MISSION FOR PALESTINE, Pope John's relief-agency
for Palestine Refugeea, broke ground for anew school for
blind children In Gasa Town. Gamal, and others like him, will
be picked up at home each morning and brought to school by
bus. They'll be taught the usual subjects reading, writing,
arithmetic, and Religion. And then, when they’re old enough,
these blind children will learn a trade . . . Years from now
there won't be need, please God, for Gamal to be a beggar . ..
Won’t you help us build thia school? To erect the plain, simple
buildings (two classrooms, two workshops, auxiliary rooms,
bathrooms, offices, etc.) will cost altogether only 213,000. Per-
haps, as your own mlsslon-tlft. you'd like to bnltd this school
all by yourself—as a permanent memorial to your family or
someone you love. If so, write to us now
... Or perhaps you'd
like to give a classroom (|1,900), a workshop ($2,320), the bus
(12,400), equipment for a classroom (2337), or equipment for
a workshop ($1,063). If so, write to us ... To give a blind young,
ster his noonday lunch will cost $ll a year (less than $1 a month)
If he’s under 12; or $14.20 a year (about $1.22 a month) If he’s
over 12. Perhapa you’d Uke to feed a child ... Blindness touched
the heart of Christ He worked miracles to enable the blind
to aee. We Christians can't work miracles—but. In a sense, we
can help the blind to see . . . Your gift of $l, $5, $lO, $25, $5O,
or $lOO, will work wonders In Gasa. Mark your gift "GAMAL."
WHAT, YOU’RE NOT A MEMBER?
YOU HELP YOURSELF, AS WELL AS THE MISSIONS,
when you belong to this Mission Aid Society . . . You partici-
pate, for instance, in the benefits of more than 15,000 Masses
each year. You’re able to gain a Plenary Indulgence on the day
you’re enrolled, on 33 days during the year, and at the moment
of death ... At the same time, you're helping our priests and
Sisters preach the Gospel... Why not join right now?
Dear Monslgnor:
Please enroll □ me □ my family In your mission Associa-
tion.
NAME
STREET
CITY ZONE
.... STATE
Annual Membership □ Individual ($ 1) g Family ($ 5)
Perpetual " g Individual ( 20) g Family ( 100)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Mtr. Jesepb T. Rym, Neil Wy
«A™ ollC NEA * SACT WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avo. at 46th St. New York 17,N. Y.
Help Students to Become Priests
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, PMppines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANYARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.i-C
•m
-A
1
TEAR OFF*
Dear Father*
*
j *
uKiowa Tina
to the priesthood ter
(A)
far qxmeifag a stedeat
NAME
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH
, NAT'I. DIR.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Catholic Colleges and Peace Corps: It’s True But the Corps Got 4
...the Corps Got 4
By JERRY COSTELLO
One day in Jersey City a little more
than two years ago a young woman and
her mother watched and listened as Sen.
John F. Kennedy, campaigning for the
presidency, outlined on TV for the first
time his plans for a Peace Corps.
“That’s a wonderful idea," 22-year-
eld Maureen Carroll told her mother.
By the time the televised address was
finished, Maureen, a graduate of the
College of St. Elizabeth, Convent, had
made up her mind.
“If he wins, and if this Peace Corps
ever gets started," she said, “I’m going
to Join." •
ALL THAT took place in another time
and another world for Maureen.
Today she’s sharing an unpainted
wooden shack in Castilla, on the Island of
Luzon in the Philippines, with three other
Peace Corpswomen. Their task is to
teach English to children in the remote,
rural village, and the cheerful manner
in which she’s doing a difficult job should
make the educational system under which
she was trained proud of her.
BALANCING OUT that pride, how-
ever, is concern over the fact that she’s an
exception. So is St. Peter’s College grad,
James Bausch, a Peace Corpsman in'Pak-
istan, and so are Peace Corps trainees
Bill Kane of Seton Hall University and
Carmen Maldonado of Caldwell College.
Reflecting a low national ratio, they’re the
only representatives of North Jersey’s
four Catholic colleges in the corps.
„
Peace Corps Director R. Sargent Shri-
ver stated flatly last week that recruiting
for the corps among Catholic colleges is
a "difficult job."'And he had impressive
figures to back up his claim.
Why is Catholic school participation in
the corps so limited?
DR, JOHN TSU or Seton Hall, con-
ceding the. accuracy of Shriver’s claim,
had some ready answers for the question.
As one of three co-directors of the corps
on the South Orange campus, he's been
close to the movement since its inception,
and his answers were frank.
'“I think the Peace Corps made a
mistake,” he said, “when it decided not
to provide financial help to lay volunteer
organizations which have been doing
Peace Corps-type work for many years.
This was a discouraging thing it un-
questionably discouraged Catholic parti-
cipation in the corps.
“That’s one reason,” he continued,
“but certainly not the only one. The corps
has been highly selective, m.uch more so
than one might realize. The lack of an
area program of studies in many Catholic
universities programs which concen-
trate a variety of subjects as they relate
to a geographical area, such as Latin
America or Africa, for example has
not helped.”
IS SETON HALL or Dr. Tsu dis-
enchanted with the Peace Corps?
“Oh, no, far from it,” he smiled.
“We've all been enthusiastic about the
program, especially Father (Edward)
Fleming (Seton Hall’s executive vice-presi-
dent). It was through his efforts that our
Peace Corps Commission was set up on
the campus.
"But our enthusiasm doesn’t mean that
wo don’t think the program could be car-
ried out moro effectively."
Dr. Tsu, director of the university’s
Institute of Far Eastern Studies, had
three suggestions for an improved pror
gram. He feels the corps should:
• Make a “clear-cut suggestion” to
the campuses as to type of program it
desires.
• Work with the National Catholic
Education Association to develop a model
Peace Corps program on Catholic
campuses.
• Call a conference of university
presidents for a mutual exchange of views
on the topic.
Locally, Dr. Tsu would like to imple-
ment Peace Corps work on a limited but
highly useful scale by offering evening
and Saturday courses in an area training
program for students at nearby‘‘colleges
who would be potential corps candidates.
Even though initial student response was
somewhat disappointing, he has hopes that
interest in the program will enable the
school to offer it soon.
DR. TSU’S counterpart at St. Peter’s
College as Peace Corps representative is
Rev. Gerald Fagan, S.J., director of stu-
dent personnel services. He had several
other ideas to add to the discussion.
"So many members of our graduating
class go on to graduate school," father
Fagan said. “More than half of them, in
fact. And this is the type of student I
think would be interested in the corps. If
they are interested, they’ve simply got
to postpone their service.” (Jim Bausch,
the only Corpsman from St. Peter’s,
earned his doctorate before joining.)
Would mission-related organizations
funnel off some potential Peace Corpsmen?
"No question about it,” Father Fagan
replied, "Perhaps ‘competing’ isn’t the
correct word, but there are so many lay
organizations doing just that as far a*
the corps is concerned.”
lIE POINTED OUT that Catholic stu-
dents with a missionary zeal have a var-
iety of Church-connected groups to join.
The same type of student with no formal
religious connection might well choose the
Peace Corps as a means of carrying out
his work.
“However,” Father Fagan continued,
"we have been doing all-we can to publi-
cize the corps and its activities.
“But I’m not sure if it’s the college’s
role actually to enlist people. It’s up to
us to inform the students —but it’s up
to the students themselves to make the
decision.
“I honestly don’t think we should
recruit them any more than we should
go out and get them to join the Marine
Corps.”
A Ph.D. who is called “Doc-
tor” because he prescribes
medical treatment to people
who have never had any be-
fore.
A young Jersey City woman
who gave up a promising job
with a large New York cor-
poration.
A girl who'll be taking a
50% pay cut from the meager
$l5O a month she received last
year.
A young man just off the
South Orange campus of Seton
Hall University, where he was
president of the Student Coun-
cil.
These are the representa-
tives of the four North Jersey
Catholic colleges, who have
answered the President’s call
to a New Frontier and who
serve with the Peace Corps.
SINCE LAST October New
Brunswick's James Bausch, a
graduate of St. Peter’s Col-
lege, has been in Pakistan,
while Maureen Carroll of Jer-
sey City, a graduate of the
College bf St. Elizabeth, who
later worked in New York, is
a Philippine “veteran” of
nearly a year. Carmen Mal-
donado of the Bronx, a 1961
graduate of Caldwell College,
leaves for the corps’ training
course June 28, and Newark’s
William Kane, who was grad-
uated this month from Seton
Hall University, enters train-
ing July 9.
Maureen, who teaches Eng-
lish in Castilla, an isolated vil-
lage in southern Luzon, lives
in a hut of unpainted wood
with a galvanized iron roof.
The building rests on poles
about five feet above the
ground.
"THE KITCHEN isn’J ex-
actly out of House Beautiful,”
she wrote recently, "but it’s
quite functional. The stove is
a table-like arrangement hold-
ing two earthen burners fueled
by firewood ... We have
running water, but it’s quite
temperamental; for example,
it hasn’t run now for two days.
We constantly keep buckets of
water around the bathroom
and the kitchen just in enso
the water goes off. We joke
that if anyone ever trips in
the bathroom, she'd probably
drown."
Maureen and her three fel-
low Corpswomen find their
work “particularly pleasant—-
because the children arc so
charming.” The Corpswomen
don’t miss the material com-
forts 'they’ve given up. As
Maureen put it:
"They’re so negligible com-
pared to the wealth of human
experience and perspective
we're gaining here that they’re
not worth mentioning."
THE “DOCTOR” that tech-
nically stands in front of Jim
Bausch’s name' is there by
virtue of his Ph. D. In so-
ciology —but you can’t con-
vince a crowd of Pakistanis
that it doesn’t stand for M.D.
One day not too long ago,
Jim bandaged a Pakistani la-
borer's cut finger. The next
evening two injured Pakistanis
appeared at the house where
Bausch and six other volun-
teers live.
The next night there were
four. Soon the house became
known as the “American Hos-
pital,” and before long, men,
women and children were
coming every evening to be
treated for a variety of ills and
injuries.
When he wasn’t “doctoring,”
Jim was attending to his math
job helping to plan and
build homes for 2,000 Pakis-
tanis. Recently he flew from
East to West Pakistan to set
up new programs for addi-
tional corps volunteers.
“Jim thinks the Pakistanis
are simple, fine people," his
mother said this week. "He
couldn’t- be happier anywhere
else.”
CARMEN MALDONADO is
new to the Peace Corps, but
not to making sacrifices to
help others.
Last year she took a posi-
tion with a teaching program
in a rural area of the Mobile-
Birmingham Diocese in Ala-
bama for $l5O per month
(It’s meager, but twice the
salary she’ll receive in the
Feace Corps.)
“When a visiting priest from
Alabama spoke at Caldwell,”
she said at the time, "and said
he needed teachers so badly
and that if we-volunteered we
would bo giving a year to God
1 thought this would be the
best way to thank God for all
His favors.”
Carmen sees her forthcom-
ing corps duties as an exten-
sion of the Alabama teaching
which, incidentally, she
“just loved.”
“I still want to help people
as much as I can,” she said,
“and I think the Peace Corps
will be an ideal way to do it.”
Curmcn leaves Juno 28 for
training at the University ol
Montana. After tlireo months,
she’ll begin her actual corps
duty as a teacher in Ecuador.
Happily, Carmen, whose par-
ents were born in Puerto Rico,
speaks fluent Spanish already.
RILL KANE, the youngest
quartet, was graduated this
month from Seton Hall Uni-
versity where ho was presi-
dent of the Student Council.
He’ll begin his training July
0 at Ohio State University,
spend two months in Puerto
Rico, and then go on to his
permanent assignment in
Africa.
“There’s no one thing about
the Peaeo Corps that made me
want to join,” Bill said. “Ei-
ther it’s something that’s just
right for you, or it isn’t.
"And I can’t say it’s
pure humanitarianlsm, either.
There are practical aspects,
too. All I can say is that it’s
something wonderful. It’s a
typically American project,
and I want to do all I can to
make it work.”
FOR CARMEN and for Bill,
as it was for others before
them, the training grind will
be a rugged one. But when
the going gets rough, they
might think over these line*—
written home by Maureen Car-
roll a couple of months ago:
"There are stresses in the
life of a volunteer. No one
makes the transition from one
culture to another without dif-
ficult times. We sometimes
ask ourselves: Is it worth it?
Does it really matter if a child
who will never go any farther
than the sixth grade knows
how to distinguish a ‘p’ and
an T sound in English? With
so many problems in a
developing country needing at-
tention, where do you begin?
“We’re realists enough to
know that wc will not see
many fruits of our efforts
while we’re here. But if in the
long run we can stimulate the
creativity of one child or en-
courage another to pursue his
education at any cost, or help
to develop a social conscience
in this family-oriented society,
the costs and the risks will be
justified.” Jerry Costello.
TEACHER'S PETS-These Philippine youngsters enjoy a square dance at recess time
with their teacher, Maureen Carroll of Jersey City, a member of the Peace Corps. The
photo appeared in 195 Magazine, of American Telephone and Telegraph Co., where
Maureen was employed before she joined the corps.
The Saints
And 2 Plus 2
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
It’s a balmy day; the birds
are in good voice, and I am at
peace, so I will refrain from
taking to the barricades, on
either side, over the fact that
an arithmetic textbook in a
parish school has been found
to contain this problem:
“The book about St. Theresa
cost $2. The book about St. Jo-
seph costs $1.05. Find the dif-
ference in the prices of the
two books.”
I’M NOT SURE whether the
correct answer is 95 cents or
St. Simeon Stylites, but allow
me to say that this sort of
thing is rib-tickling rather
than world-shaking or nation-
undermining. I don’t think it’s
the best method of teaching,
but I see no point in losing our
sense of humor over it.
If, however, I must be grave
for a moment in order to pre-
serve my reputation for abys-
mal profundity, I will go on
record that if I had my way,
this kind of mixing of religion
with other things would have
to go —andI’ll tell you why.
CHESTERTON, in a ruefully
amused essay, once complain-
ed that an audience won’t take
your lecture seriously unless
you couch your alleged ideas
in solemn, almost sepulchral
terminology.
Suppose, he said, he got up
on the platform and observed
that two Bishops plus two
Bishops equal four Bishops.
Everybody would nod in grave
agreement and would put him
down as a sound man and a
deep thinker.
But if he remarked that two
monkeys plus two monkeys
equal four monkeys, his hear-
ers would whisper to one an-
other behind their hands.
“What is he, some kind of a
nut or something?” They
would view his arithmetic with
darkest suspicion. Their atten-
tion would be on monkeys, not
on two plus two.
MOST OF US are not mental
Jugglers. To put it graphically,
we’re not Chestertons es-
pecially not when we’re of
grade school age. If several in-
tellectual concepts are tossed
at us all at once, we’ll do one
of four things:
1. We’ll miss them all.
2. We’ll grasp one and let
the others go.
3. We’ll get a vague, piece-
meal notion of two or more.
4. We’ll be cast into total
confusion.
NOW GO BACK and read
once more the “arithmetic
problem” quoted above and
then ask yourself what hap-
pened in your head while you
went over it.
Did you concentrate on St.
Theresa? Or on St. Joseph? Or
simply on the idea of saints?
If you did one of those three
things, then you more or less
lost sight of the $2 and the
$1.05, and of the whole idea of
arithmetic.
But if you kept your eye on
the figures, then the saints re-
ceded into the background or
else got all mixed up with sub-
traction.
Neither religion nor arith-
metic was well served, and
you, almost certainly, were
somewhat confused.
I USED TO wonder about a
certain attitude which I found
in my five children, all of
whom attended parish schools.
They liked to read, and
when I would ask one what
book I should buy for him, I
got an answer which boiled
down to this:
“Just so it isn’t any of that
pious stuff.”
I UNDERSTAND now. I
wouldn’t want any “pious
stuff” either, if pious stuff had
been interwoven into my class-
work and homework in read-
ing, arithmetic and whatnot.
When a ball player is at bat,
it 'is the part of wisdom to
keep his eye on the ball and
not go drifting off into a medi-
tation about St. Polycarp. Or
was the saint all wrong who
was playing billiards during
recreation period, and when
asked what he’d do if he knew
he’d die in 15 minutes, re-
plied:
“I’d finish the game.”
PRISON APOSTOLATE-Two Dominican Sitters of Bethany
are welcomed by guard at Suffolk County Jail, Boston,
where they visit inmates. Their congregation, established
In France in 1866, was founded especially to bring aid to
prisoners. When not engaged in this work, the Sisters
live a contemplative life in their convents.
‘Dial-A-Saint’
Ends First Year
MIAMI (NC) - "Dial-A-
Saint,” a 24-hour-a-day tele-
phone answering service here,
got 850,000 calls in its first
year.
Little Traffic in Courts
Of Law-Abiding Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Al-
though tiny Vatican City is
among the most law-abiding
states in the world, it has four
different courts.
Two of the chief judges are
American prelates, but the
majority of persons brought
into court never reach the tri-
bunals over which they pre-
side.
The four courts are: a one-
man court which deals with
the simplest cases, a court of
first instance for civil and
criminal matters, a court of
appeals and a supreme court.
THE ONE-MAN court is pre-
sided over by Judge Giuseppe
Spinelli. He can make regu-
lations for the protection of
minors, intervene in cases of
contested wills, and witness
the opening of wills in cases
of sudden death.
Last year Judge Spinelli ex-
amined 199 cases. Most of
these were on-the-job acci-
dent cases. But there were
also three auto accidents, four
thefts, and purchases of cig-
arettes by persons not author-
ized by the Vatican.
The court of first instance,
which heard 53 cases last
year, has three sections. The
first section handles cases in-
volving laymen, the second
deals with economic matters
involving ecclesiastical par-
ties, and the third with other
ecclesiastic cases.
These last two sections are
presided over by Msgr. Wil-
liam Joseph Doheny of Mer-
rill, Wise., who is also a judge
of the Sacred Roman Rota,
high Church appeals court.
THE FIRST CASE ever to
come before Vatican City’s
court of first instance was a
theft in 1930.
One of its most disturbing
cases involved a Scandanavian
woman who was found wan-
dering around St. Petcr’a Ba-
silica waving a gun. Psychi-
atric examination revealed
that she was suffering from
paranoia and she was returned
home for treatment.
Two other cases which won
notoriety for this court involv-
ed suits for libel filed against
Count Giuseppe Dalla Torre,
the former editor of the Vati-
can City daily, L’Osservatore
Romano.
In one case he denounced
the author of an article fav-
oring divorce; in the other he
described the showy parties of
the Marquis De Cuevas as
“criminal follies.” In both in-
stances he was exonerated.
TIIE VATICAN City Court
of Appeals is presided over by
Msgr. Francis J. Brennan of
Shenandoah, Pa., who is also
dean of the Sacred Roman
Rota.
The Supreme Court, which is
rarely in session because of
the lack of cases, is presidod
over by Francesco Cardinal
Robert!, prefect of the Sacred
Apostolic Signatura, the
Church's highest tribunal.
IN GENERAL, civil cases
within Vatican City are dispos-
ed of by the decisions of the
courts. If those found guilty in
criminal matters are not Vat-
ican City citizens, they are
turned over to Italian authori-
ties. If they are Vatican citi-
zens they can be fined, repri-
manded or otherwise penalis-
ed.
Even though Vatican City
has a jail the old mint
building it is seldom occu-
pied. There has been no jail
sentence meted out since
World War II during which a
person was given a brief term
for theft. ,
Variation on an Old Theme:
Here Come the 41 Brides
LISBON, Portugal (NC) Forty-one couples were mar-
ried simultaneously at Lisbon cathedral on the Feast of St.
Anthony of Padua, Lisbon-born patron saint of the city.
Such mass weddings are sponsored yearly by an evening
newspaper, Diario Popular. Merchants of the city give the
newlyweds wedding outfits and household goods.
THE 41 couples assembled in Edward VII Park, rode in amotorcade to the cathedral, then walked two-by-two to the
high altar for their nuptials. They heard the Nuptiai Mass
from special seats in the chancel. Most received Holy Com-
munion.
Then the newlyweds walked to the little Church of St
Anthony, built above the house where the saint was born. The
brides left their bouquets at the foot of a shrine to St An-
K
W “,J
buUt in 0,6 18th century with money «S--lected by the children of Lisbon. 7
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Round the
clock
protection for
church properties
Vandals and thieves haven’t a chance when valued church proper-
ties are guarded by the Kiddo Ultrasonic Intrusion Alarm System.
This inconspicuous, temperproof system Installed to protect an altar
for example, floods the entire area with continuous, inaudiblo
sound. The slightest movement within the area changes tho sound
pattern, rings an alarm in the rectory, or other designated places.
Equally effective, equally desirable is the protection provided by
dependable Kidde Atmo Fire Detection Systems.
If your church properties luck automatic protection against desecra-
tion, theft or fire, learn what Kidde systems offer. Write for free
booklet.
Klddt Ultratonic * Oatactlon Alarma Dlvlilon
Brighton Road, Clifton, N. J.
Waltar Kldda A Company, Inc.
YOUR
SAVINGS AT
CARTERET
START TO
Earn
' CURRENT DIVIDEND
Immediately
FROM THE DAY OF DEPOSIT "
' There are no profitless waiting periods at
Carteret; your money actuallystarts earningthe
full dividend rate of 4% a year right from the
very day of deposit. Furthermore,this dividend
in compounded and credited 4 times a year—•
March 30, June 30, Sept. 30, Dec. 30. Complete
safety is also assured at Carteret because
accounts aro insured up to $lO,OOO bytheFederal
Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation.
Don t delay—open a Carteret savings account
today and savo the immediate-dividendway.
iA
PER ANNUM
LAROBST IN NEW JKRSCV
SAVINGS and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and than additional EIGHT offices:
NEWARK: 500 Bloomfield Avinus 744 Broad Street
Springlield-Borgini 359 Springfield Avo. Roseville 487 Orangt Strut
Commuter: Pons Roltrood Station City Un: 712 SpringlWd Avenue
lASI ORANGE: 606 Control Ah. SOUTH ORANGE: 159South Orangt Ah
Senior Young Advocates Say Farewell
By JUNE DWYER
Our words are brief this week *- we will let our three
winners in the Young Advocate contest apeak for us. They have
won the top prizes in the graduation speech contest. Won’t youread what our graduates have to say?
and.Ph Se: n a ,d ’ 6l l Tot,ro ’ grade 8> st - Philip’s, Clifton.Sister Mary Daniel, teacher.
Second place: John Gallagher, 8, St. Peter’s, New Bruns-
wick. Sister M. Jean.
■uffSfiSS-?*" “• “»»•
Congratulations and tijank you for your beautiful thoughts.
FIRST PLACE Rachel Totaro
You are the youth of America! The future presidents sen-
ators, congressmen and masters of the fields. Tonight you sithere with eyes gleaming, facing the brink of new horizons.
Y ° u “ l of America, expect great things! Aim for stars eventhough they are out of reach. Walk with your head high, proudof the position you hold.
America’s future, it’s standing in the world, depends on the
young men and women sitting here tonight. It needs a future ofpeople with backbone and courage. It needs people able to stand
op against the communist dictators. It needs people to display
faith in the face of the communist disbelievers in God. It needs
every one of you!
A nation becomes strong only through its people. Take heed,
be brave, lend America your helping hand for remember, “You
can change the world.”
SECOND PLACE John Gallagher
The years have passed with remarkable swiftness leaving
us on the threshold of anew world. While yet on the brink ofthis new life we think of the sisters and teachers who have im-
S r ~ Sp
C
a
< J ?n our a knowledge of the elementary subjects,
a great love of God, and a fervent devotion to the Mass
J
and
our patron saints. For this great service which they have ren-dered us we will be forever grateful.
But these thoughts begin to fade as thoughts of the futurechallenges which will soon confront us enter our minds We
E-JS- wHell V'TI**1** l°T 0,656 ,:haU6n * es in S ahna materand with sadness in our hearts we watch its doors close behind
us forever.
THIRD PLACE Sharon Ann Kiziu
Dear fellow graduates, doesn’t It seem like yesterday when
d’Le
*
t
„-
e
t
aCh oth ” ? But
,
it was eight long* years
Mirhnli'f w 1 ® 0181 ,we
’
ve been together so long in St.
K Nm i were Treat, y ior high school and we hope aK',;r.e : 3,r isie* b,e •■ • *•* “•■•■• «-
ag^e‘ Good bye t 0 you but 1 hope we Bhall one d *y see you
Good luck in everything you do. May your life be full and
“ and,o " c,re "- L “ ck
* afessaMaiassta
lTbo™° °“ *** *• wiU **“» ma, heaven-
Remember all of the times in which we Were toerthrr n„member our friends, the nuns, our school, our parish our nrin
our pnntt, 1] our Mood. _ b« i.,,5 ST^UgS*
HONORABLE MENTION
certificates are awarded to
the following Senior Young
Advocates (names are listed
in alphabetical order).
Dennis Audello, grade 8, St.
Peter’s, New Brunswick. Sis-
ter M. Jean. (All other St.
Peter’s winners have the same
teacher.)
Loretta , Blachnik, 8,. St.
Peter’s.
Julia Borbcly, 8, St.
Peter’s.
Nancy Bornkeimer, 8, St.
Peter’s.
Janet Buczek, 8, Most Sa-
cred Heart, Wellington. Sister
M. Thomas.
Thomas Coyne, 8, St.
Peter’s.
David D’Alonzo, 8,- St. 1
Peter’s.
Michele Donato, 8, St.
Peter’s.
Thomas Egan, 8, St. Peter’s.
NANCY FAGARTY, 8, St.
Peter’s.
Stephanie Ganz, 8, St. Stan-
islaus, Garfield. Sister M. Er-
minald.
Eileen Golding, 8, St.
Peter’s.
Kathleen Maage, 8, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister Chris-
tine.
Susan Harlukowicz, 8, St.’
Peter's.
Stanley Jodziewlcz, 8, St.
Peter’s.
Patricia Kelly, 8, St. Peter’s.
Judith Kill, 8, St. Peter’s.
John Kozielec, 8, St. Peter’s.
BARBARA McCermott, 8,
St. Peter’s.
Timothy Maloney, St. Leo’s,
Irvington, Sister Hugh.
Karen Moscoso, 8, St. Phil-
ip’s, Clifton. Sister Mary Dan-
iel.
Maryanne Nichols, 8, Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken.' Sis-
ter Catherine John.
Joan Orchardo, 8, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister Chris-
tine.
Frank Porrovecchio, 8, St.
Peter’s.
Patricia Seredick, 8, St.
'
blip’s, Clifton. Sister Mary
Daniel.
Carolan Smith, 8, St. Peter's.
JEAN TOTH, 8, St. Peter’s.
Barbara Tucker, 8, St.
Peter’s.
Linda Van Pelt, 8, St. Phil-
ip’s, Clifton. Sister Mary Dan-
iel.
Christine Vertucci, 8, St.
Peter’s.
Christine von Obenauer, 8,
St. Michael’s, Union, Sister
M. Christine.
Maria Yurasck, 8, Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. Sis-
ter M. Fabiola.
CYO Winner
Gets Grant
TRENTON Judith Bar-
bara Di Peri of South Or-
ange has been awarded a full
music scholarship to Villa
Victoria Academy here on the
basis of a competitive exam.
A pianist, Judith won the Arch-
diocesan CYO talent contest
this year.
Judith also sings in the
choir at Our Lady of Sorrows,
South Orange, and is a Girl
Scout.
Armenian Vestments
Former Jerseyan
Earns Doctorate
WASHINGTON
- Sister
Mary Dolores Kryszczuk, for-
merly of Cliffside Park, re-
ceived a doctor of philosophy
degree from Catholic Univer-
sity.
Sister Mary Dolores is
presently stationed at the
Motherhopse of the Immacu-
late Conception, New Britain,
Conn.
EASTERN VESTMENTS - Ar-
menian Bishops, Gregorian
and Catholic, wear the same
vestments as the priest, with
the addition of the mitre,
crosier, emiphoron (pallium)
and konkher (burse). Armen-
ian Church vestments were
influenced by the Crusades,
the mitre and croiser especi-
ally having Western charac-
teristics.
Parish Forms
Altar Guild
LIVINGSTON - Two pilot
projects at the new St. Raph-
ael’s parish proved successful
this month and will be incor-
porated in the schedule.
The first, an altar guild of
the Rosary Society, took care
of setting up and caring for
the altar, its decoration and
Mass supplies. The guild was
honored at a luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Albert J. Dudck.
At the same affair Rev.
Francis M. Mulquinn, pastor,
was given a $5OO check which
represented proceeds from a
merchandising club organized
by Mrs. Anthony Sallette for
10 weeks. The club will be
taken over by the Rosary.
Book for Youth
Meet Modem Heroes
Of the Priesthood
CHAPLAINS IN ACTION, by
Rosemarian V. Staudacher.
Farrar, Straus and'Cudahy,
Burns and Oates. 190 pages.
$2.25. .
The youngsters probably
won’t put this book down until
It is read from cover to cover.
In fact if dad gets wind of
some of the stories he will
probably give it the once-over
himself.
The lives of 12 chaplains
serving in' various capacities
are shown in their dramatic
heroism. You are introduced
to chaplains as paratroopers,
serving prisoners, serving sea-
men, in battle, with the circus,
aiding Mexican immigrants,
serving lepers, In the Ameri-
can Embassy in Moscow, and
in the Arctic.
THE MEN you meet Are
outstanding ’in their personal
courage and dedication to hu-
manity. Though their religious
role is primary the author has
woven her stories so well that
we can see how even the lay-
man can improve the world by
a good Christian life.
Many of the priests who are
mentioned are still living,
which heightens reality. Their
human efforts dictated by su-
pernatural motives are worthy
of heralding.
THE LOVER of action -will
thrill at the tale of the priest
saying Mass under the U. S.
flag on iwo Jima while the
fighting was still going on
around him, or the story of
the priest who risked his life
to help the wounded in a Ko-
rean prison camp. And there is
more.
The author has performed a,
real service in portraying the
priest in his human personal-
ity battling the trials of the
world. In each case the priest
comes out the victor June
Dwyer. ' .
RECOGNITION-Mr. Thomas J. Smith, archdiocesan pres-
ident of the Mt. Carmel Guild, was honored by the Coun-
cil of Social Agencies of Newark, Irvington and West Hud-
son as the outstanding volunteer of 1962. Dr. William H.
Hahn, retiring council president, made the presentation.
FIRST PRIZE WINNER-Su-
san Cote accepts first prize in
the Archdiocesan Religion
Contest from Rev. George
Smith of St. Teresa's, Sum-
mit while her teacher, Sister
Patricia Marie, looks on. This
is. the second consecutive
year that St. Teresa's has
taken first place.
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NOW OPEN i
FpR THE SEASON '
Hudson Blvd. at {
Jersey City-Bayonne
City Uno I
i • Swim
• Sun A Shad* J
■ Arcade '
| • Stuck Mr
• Ample FRII Perking I
• Music - Danclne '
| ENROLL in Day Camp NOW,
8 Week Season Starts
July 2nd i
Mr'e end Olrl'i
| Lend. Weter end Indoor ActivlUee
Mature Staff. I
For Information:
CALL HI 7-3434
CAMP ST. JOHN
Boys 6-10
.
Girls 6-14
JULY 1 to AUGUST 18
Activities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic-
nics, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball, softball, campfires,
movies, dramatics, and other
games. Rates $3O per week.
Write for brochure.
Guest House, for Women-
July 1 to Aueust 18 »'
SISTERS OP ST. JOHN
THE BAPTIST
Gladstone, New Jersey
Peapack 8-0640
CAMP ALVERNIAd:
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Th« Camp consitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hills of the Romapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictur-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal place for girls
of today to ipend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY Ist to AUGUST 18th
(7 Weeks) - AGES 5 to 13
$5O per week - $350 per season
510 Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, If no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association.
By Aulomobll. About 45 mll. t from O.org. Waihlngton Brldg.
nr:
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WURTSBORO, N. V.
FOR BOYS S-U
A perfect spotfor
a perfect vacation
BIN* FOOD • ALL SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP FORDHAM provides
EVERYTHING the reel boy
w»nU for e vacation: SOO acres
of rolllns hills and woodlands
• . . a private lake, hlih up In
85 agar* d " r 'coun,n '
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Catalog or Information
I write or call:
Michael Mareello
CAMP FORDHAM
Wurtaboro, N. Y.
TURNER
LITTLE FLOWER
CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
*30.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS
DANCING, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 30 to AUGUST 25
For Catalog Write:
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
M»flr. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
300 Wyoming Avenue
Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
lln the Foothills of the White fAountains a^^gm
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRC DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCEIAND
(or BOYS Agot 6 to 16 (or GIRLS
on LAKE SPOFFORD on GRANITE LAKE
$2BO SEASON $320
$155 FIRST 4 WEEKS $lB5
$l5O SECOND 4 WEEKS $175
Boys’ Prr-Scason Period $lO
finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfront Mature Supervision
Modern Sanitary Facilities In Each Cabin Physician In Attendance
Balanced Meals—Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(toys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. & MRS. ALFRED J. SKIDMORE
213 79th St., No. Borgon, N.J. 113 N. Broadway, Hlduvlllo, N, Y.
UNion 9-2531 or UN 9-1279 PErsbing 1-2740 or Wells 8-1500
LUGO
dee t/icjinedtandmoit
compete detection, sj-
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • VENTURA
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS A GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
We Welcome Diners' Club.
Certs BUnche end American Express Charles.
fifcC Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Between Raymond Blvd.'ond Academy Street
m High in the Catskills of Sullivan County tg/ggg/g
'LET'S GO TO CAMP!
THIS SEASON - JUNE 26-AUO. 21
CAMP ST. ANTHONY
FOR GIRLS 7-14
Next to nature; nearer to God your child blossoms. Newly built Cabins.
A shower, lavatories cabin provided Counselors College. trained
CYO A Newman club members Varied Sports Spring ted lake
Hikes Some special events Roaring twenties Christmas in July
Blueberry festival birthday night Infirmary Registered Nurse
Physician Supervised Mass Sunday & Holy Day Volunteary Rosary
Dally 3 P.M. at Shrine The campers travel to and from our de-
parture point under staff supervision.
Write for Brohcure
Mrs. Jeanne Z. Ferraluolo, It. N. Box 12 Whippany, N. J,
TU 71901 FO 6-9152 JE 9-5437
Inspection Invited June 3 1962 Bring Your Picnic lunch 10 -3 P.M.
——' 42ND YEAR '
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION) 238 ocret ... on Roul. 9 . . . B 1 mile. North o( N.Y.C.
HOUSING; N.wly built (1938-60; dormitories; each with own lavatori.i
and hot showers.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Spoilt . . . Hugo Filtorod Swimming Pool . . . Archery
Rlll.iy . . . Tutoring . . , Rogiitorod Nurto
JULY I to 29, NO VACANCIES - JULY 29 to AUG. 26 - $l6O
JULY 29 to AUG. 12 or AUO 12 to AUG. 26 $BO
Writ.) R.v, H R. Barron, OP„ 869 Lexington Avo., N.Y. 21, NY.
Phono: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
WE URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 June 23, (Sat.)-Aug. 25 (Sat.) $45. per wk.
10% Discount on Tuition f dr Registration June 23 - July 7
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$375 PER SEASON
R.rld.nl Pried., Rogiitorod Nur.., Seminarion-Counrellort, Mod.rn
faclllHm Coblnl, Exlen.lve Property, All Sporl, Private tale;
, Honebock Hiding) Rif/ery, Reglilered by N.C.C.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Write for Brochure to,
FR. JAMES CRONIN, 0.5.8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON N J
Phone (Betoro Juno 20) DU 3-2470 (After Juno 20) DU 3-3380
(amp jQCO ".H.*** Boyl 7-1»
water aporta, nature atudy, ri fiery
basketball. baacball, craftwork, dally
movlea, camping tripa ta Canada and
mountalna. laundry, rldlrtg any necea-
aary tutoring Included In fee of MSO.
Reg. Nurae. Realdent Chaplain. Chrle-
tan Brothcra. Half-eeason enrollment
accepted. SAINT JAMES SCHOOL.
Berlin 8. Connecticut.
■ CAMP CHRIST THE KIHG (Boys)
THE IDEAL CAMP for Catholic boy* 7 to 14. Located on
beautiful 163-acre tract In Kittatinny Mountain*, just outside
Bldlrstown, N.J* Fine lake, modem elevated cabins, oil sports*,
arts and crafts, nature study, etc. Seminarians serve as coun-
selors. Resident priest and nurse. Tutoring. Older boys In
separate cabins, July, $lBO. Aug., $l7O. Full Season, $3OO.
■ CAMP TEGAKWITHA
LOCATED ON N.w Jersey's moot beautiful natural lake,. Lak.
Hopatcong, Camp Tegakwitha offers a plann.d program of
wholesome activities, fun and mature guidance for Catholic
girls 7 to 15. Modern el.vat.d cabins, carefully prepared meals,
resident priest, trained counselors, congenial atmosphere.
Two weeks, $9O. Four weeks, $l7O. Eight weeks, $3OO.
BOTH CAMPS CONDUCTED BY THE NEWARK CYO
Writ, for brochures:
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
BOYS and GIRLS • Aget 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Seaton: July 3rd to August 28th
"Full stoton and July rtgistration art clottd
in bath camps. A limited numbtr el vacan-
cies art available for August far bath boy
and girl campers/*
All Sports Inci. Water-Skiing, Sailbooting,
• x Golf On Premises
• Separate camps for boys and girls on opposite shores of private 100-
acre lake.
• 1500 acr«s of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
a Individual cobins; one counsellor for 6-8 campers
• Experienced, mature counsellors instruct and carefully supervise
all campers S
• Reasonable All-INCIUSIVE rotes for 8 or 4 weeks; convenient
payment plans available
• St. Joseph's Is open throughout the year; parents ore weltome to vitH
ot any time
For illustrated catalog and rates, write or phone;
Director of Camp*, Saint Josephs, Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City twining 9-5800
Camps conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville
Member of the National Catholic Camping Association
CAMP ALVERNIA £
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1962 76 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THE IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOUR BOYI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
Staton: Juno 30 - August 25
Ratot: S5 Registration. SlOO. nor I'wookt. SltO par month.
•370 por Staton
Located on beautiful Centerport Harbor on tho North Shore of Loni
Island only 40 mllea from New York City Modern cablna and
facllltlca noted for excellent food well-balanced, organised pro-
gram land and water aporta. movies crafts, trips, horseback riding,
all under expert supervision of experienced educators entire stall
composed of , •
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
For Information Write to
Brother Director, Camp Alvernia
179 NORTH 6th ST., BROOKLYN 11, N.Y.
Phone (area code 212) EVergreen 8-8375
APPROVED MEMBERS
National Catholic Camping American Camping
Association « Association
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA HACKETTSOWN,NEW JERSEY
4lrd Season
FOR ROYS Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brolh.n
Ilia bail you ara looking for In Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vaat Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPICTION INVITED PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Reteai *4O teasen Rale *llO
Boak!noi lor 3,6, I or 101 l 2 weeks—Season from June 30th to Auj. 2Sth.
Ages 614
For Information and Direction. Consult
NEW YORK OPPICIi Rev. Thomae Dunn
107 East llrd St., Naw York t* N. Y. Tel.i Murray Hill I-4154
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boys 6-16, 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy beach on Hunter lake, N. Y. 100 miles from
N.Y.C. Modern buildings. Lavatory in each cabin. Hot showers. Excellent meals.
Diversified activities, recreational and instructional. Mature, professional teachers
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor for
every four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Recommended by Good
Housekeeping. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Assn't, New Haven, Conn., or
Phone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C J; Valley Stream 5-1888 (Long Island).
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Strawtown Road West Nyack, New York
BOY* AND OIRL* 4-14
OUR SIXTEENTH (EASON JUNE llth TO AUOUST 34th
Swimming Twice Dally In Naw Filtered Pool
under direction of Red Croat Inatructora
Boatlno on Private Lake
Teacher and Colleee-Tralned Faculty
Hot Dinner and Mid-Meal Snackt
.
* nd Picturesque Camp Sites
Approved Member of the American Camping Association
Contact: James A. Klingel, Director
S« IS 14lh Avonue, Jackson Haights 71, Naw York NRwtown (-4114
Fulbrigbt Winners Offfor South America
EAST ORANGE-Three Sis-
ter* of Charity who will bo
packing passports with their
books for overseas study this
summer had some interesting
things to say even before
leaving New Jersey.
The Sisters—Sister Thercse
Alma and Sister Eugene Ma-
rie of St. Michael’s High
School, Jersey City, and Sis-
ter. Veronica Marie of East
Orange Catholic High School
—have won Fulbright scholar-
ships which will cover their
transportation abroad, tuition
and extended travel. They
will be leaving within the
week.
Sister Therese Alma will try
to fit in five courses at the
Seminar for American Teach-
ers of Spanish at the Univer-
sity of Valladolid, Burgos,
Spain. Sister Eugene Marie
will study at the Institute
d’Etudes Politiques in Paris
and Sister Veronica Marie will
study at the Universidad de
los Andes, Bogota, Colombia.
EACH OF the Sisters has
studied before under a grant.
All agree that it is a great ad-
vance in Catholic education
for the religious to be mixing
with the laity in studies.
"Catholic education is grow-
ing by leaps and bounds,”
said Sister Therese Alma,
who received her masters this
year from Fordham. "Our fa-
cilities are so much Improved
and we have opportunities
through grants that were
never available before. Our
Sisters are literally going all
over the U.S., not to mention
abroad.”
THE SISTERS also agreed
that often the laity will lean
on a religious in a classroom.
"They just take it for grant-
ed,” Sister Eugene Marie
laughed, "that we are always
prepared.”
The trio also agreed that in
most cases the religious have
more drive to get a good edu-
cation because they are not
faced with outside responsi-
bilities and pressures.
SISTER VERONICA Marie
spoke of her experience last
summer when she won a grant
to Tufts College, Massachu-
setts. "We were the first Sis-
ters ever to live on the cam-
pus,” she said "and we were
housed in the same dormitory
with the other graduate stu-
dents, many of whom were
not Catholic.
"It was a wonderful experi-
ence for all of us. You would
be surprised at the strange
ideas they have about Sisters.
When we would take our turns
on phone duty they would
come up and start conversa-
tions. We became friends with
many of them. We learned
just as much about them as
they did about us.”
SISTER EUGENE Marie’s
previous trip to Europe was
in 1955 when she spent the
summer with her brother and
lived in Paris, Heidelburg and
Munich. "Studying history in
such a situation gives you a
spacial relationship, a time
sequence and an understand-
ing of the culture of the peo-
ple. It also gives us American
history with its true world
background,” sha said.
The three Sisters boosted
their own subjects and said
they noted an upward trend in
interest in the last few years
and a raise in prestige with
the announcement of the
grants.
THE SPANISH teachers
said the students want the
language more now because
they realize they can get bet-
ter jobs if they speak a lan-
guage, they are aware of the
problems in Latin America
and want to know more about
the language and people, and
because the influx of Puerto
Ricans has stirred curiosity
about the language.
Students at St. Michael’s ex-
change letters with students
in South America and girls at
East Orange Catholic have
paid visits to Cubans at an
orphanage to speak with them
and to make them feel at
home.
SISTER EUGENE Marie
speaks up for her history too.
"The boys are more interest-
ed in history than before," sho
said, "because in service they
will be going to some of the
places that we are studying."
Sister Therese Alma sum-
med up the feelings of the
three scholars. "Our most
important job this summer is
to be ambassadors of good
will for our country and for
our religion."
THERE IT IS-Sister Veronica Maria picks her spot for tour and study in South America
on her classroom map. Sister Eugene Mario (left) and Sister Therese Alma will be
heading for Europe.
Horses to Star
In Rockleigh
ROCKLEIGH - A “Whoa”,
sign at St. Joseph's Village
here calls attention to the fifth
annual horse show to be held
June 24, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Louis Sorbanelli is show
chairman assisted by Capt.
Solon M. Palmer. Children will
be admitted free.
OVER THE TOP-Josephine Mazur, president of St. Ann's Home for the Aged Junior
Guild, Jersey City, presents a check for over $3,000 to Sister Mary Aurelia, mother
superior of the home. The check is the largest presented by the guild. Rev. William
J. Buckley, pastor of St. Vincent's Bayonne, and guild moderator, witnessed the ceremony.
Veteran of Philippines
A Maryknoller 25 Years
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. - A
Maryknolt Sister who was res-
cued from a prison camp dur-
ing World War II and stayed
to found a hospital in the
Philippines will celebrate her
25th anniversary as a religious
at Bethany Convent here June
30.
Sister Mary Catherine Dil-
lon of Paterson will be one of
eight jubilarians honored at a
Mass of Thanksgiving and a
reception.
The former Elizabeth Dillon,
she attended St. Mary’s Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Pas-
saic, and took post graduate
courses in anaesthesia and
mental nursing. Before enter-
ing the convent in 1934, she
served as chief anaesthetist
at N.Y. Orthopedic Hospital.
A YEAR after her ■•profes-
sion in 1937, Sister Mary Cath-
erine was assigned to St.
Paul’s Hospital, Manila, P.1.,
where she served until in-
terned with 46 other Mary-
knoll Sisters during World War
11.
She remained in the Phil-
ippines after the Sisters were
rescued by American troops.
In 1947 Sister Mary Catherine
opened the Maryknoll Sisters’
hospital in Manapla where she
remained us superior until
1951 when she returned to the
U.S.
Sister Catherine Mary has
three sisters: Agnes Dillon,
Orange; Mrs. Frances Me-
Crain, Clifton; and Mrs. Terry
Doyle, Great Neck. N.Y.
SISTER CATHERINE MARY
BOARD MEMBER - Sister
Maria Lawrence, director of
the school of nursing of St.
Joseph's Hospital, Paterson,
for six years, has been elec-
ted to the board of directors
of the National Council of
Catholic Nurses.
Five Sisters
Earn Masters
WASHINGTON - The Cath
olic University bestowed grad-
uate degrees on five North
Jersey Sisters.
They nre Sister Irene M.
Richards, 0.P., Hillside,
M.F.A.; Sister M. Elizabeth
A Greeley, 0.P., Rutherford,
M.A.; Sister Marie Imelda
Hagan, Convent Station
M.F.A.
Also Sister Mildred M.
Dinccn, 0.P., Caldwell, M.M.,
and Sister M. Evlna Wahl,
S.JJ.N.D., Fort Lee, M.A.
French Award
EMMITSBURG, Md. -
Kathleen Dolores Seeley of
Jcl-sey City, a graduate of St.
Joseph’s College here, has
been awarded a teaching as-
sistantship by the French gov-
ernment.
NCCW HOSPITALITY-The Sussex Council of Catholic Women entertained 12 exchangestudents attending Don Bosco College, Newton, at the home of Mrs. U. C. Aspero. WithMrs. Aspero are Msgr. Christian D. Haag, spiritual director of the council. Brother Ro-
mono Venturelli of Italy and Brother Ralph Bastidos of Ecuador.
In Atlantic City
Columbiettes Set Date
For State Convention
ATLANTIC CITY-The New
Jersey Columbiettes will hold
their annual convention at the
Ambassador Hotel here June
22-23. State officers and dele-
gates to the supreme con-
vention in Connecticut in
August will be elected.
A Communion breakfast will
be held on the 22nd, following
9 a.m. Solemn High Mass at
Our Lady Star of the Sea.
Msgr. Salvadore J. Adamo,
executive editor of the Cam-
den Star Herald, diocesan
newspaper, will speak. A din-
ner is scheduled for the fol-
lowing night.
Guests of honor at the con-
vention include Rev. Thomas
Eurke, Columbiette chaplain
from Our Lady Queen of
Peace, Maywood; Bernard G.
Neuman, Teaneck, advisor
and Rev. Brice E. Riordan,
0. Carm., director of the Car-
mel Retreat House, Oakland.
Mrs. Paul F. Zoliff of Bloom-
field is convention general
chairman.
North Jersey Date Book
JUNE 21
St. Jamei Hospital Guild, Newark Card party,
hospital auditorium, l p.m.; Margaret Ryan,
chairman.
JUNE 22
Court Loyola, CDA Strawberry festival, 7:30,
K of C Hall, South Orange; Mrs. Louis Yes-
ville, chairman.
JUNE 24
Sacred Heart Auxiliary, Elizabeth - Bus ride
to Shrine of the Atonemcnt.fCraymore, N.Y.;
buses leave at 9 a.m. from school. Mrs.
Francis J. McGuire, Mrs. Charles Basaman,
chairmen.
JUNE 23 ’ - '
Court Loyola, CDA Installation and initiation,
South Orange K of C Hall, 8 p.m.
JUNE 27
Court Cecilia, CDA Installation, 8:30, Kearny
Federal Savings and Loan Building; Mrs.
James McGowan, Mrs. R. Skelly, chairmen.
Our Lady of Sorrows Rosary, Jersey City
Meeting honoring Angela Romani, president,
8 p.m., school hall.
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For LUNCHEON & DINNER
m
Restaurant,
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
reservations accepted HUmboldt 2-5019
RESTAURANT OF DISTINCTION
Gracioui Dining * Elegant Decor
Serving the finest in AMERICAN
and FRENCH cuisine
LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DINNER
MAISON BILLIA RESTAURANT
Party Facilities
1260 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains FA 2-8242
cv'V’S
To remember and be remembered
\-
••.
me exquisite decor, our famous
continental cuisine, the superb French service. Every glam-
orous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select from 20.
beuutiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned. Accom-
modating from 10 to 1500 persons.
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
OUR ATTENDANT Will PARK YOUR CAR
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
AIR COOLED AUDITORIUM
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
pTHE PERFECT FAMILY SHOW!!
LOUIS OS ROCHK MONT'S
[NDdAMMM*
|EXaiKIVE MEWJEKEY SHOWINGfi
wm»»BUii foitimn
STium w mi rot *ti kkoimmus
AMPII WAIIIM
I MAS AMO .
IPHONI okocri
I ACCIPTID
"f"L /) IX aa * f° r your uttered affairUlfi/ r uXC£/ »i the fashionable, new
FLORHAM PARK COUNTRY CLUB
A charming Colonial man-
sion, set in the pictureseque
suburban countryside con-
venient to guests for a large
Wedding reception, Organi-
zation luncheon, or any af-
fair from 30 to 300. Plan with
our Banquet Manager
. . .
Choose the facilities ond
menu for your affair and stay
within your budget. Phone
our Banquet Manager at
FR 7-7100 for more particu-
lars.
Ridgedtl# Av»., Florham Park, Now Jtrwy,btlw*«n South OrangeAve. and At. #lO
FRontiar 7-7100
SCHOOL'S OUT
. . .
Start your vacation fun here
A cooling swim, thrill ride*, walkthrough*, refreshments, g - T |.
Kiddieland, music, free circus 4 & 9:30 p. m. every ck»y
.
. . join our Tten Swim Club
. . .
OL YMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON-MAPLEWOOD
BAKE
TWO
EAT
ONE
FREEZE
ONE
BUY A
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
. . . it’s good insurance aguinst the hurry-up meal. For the
big affair, prepare the complete meal nliead of time, freozo
and then reheat when you are ready to servo. Treat yourself
to an easier way of living . . .
Buy a rofrigerator-freezer at your favorite store!
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC ANO GAS COMPANY
ANEWCOMER TO TRACK THIS YEAR, HE WON BOTH
SPRINT TITLES AT THE BERGEN COUNTY MEET
AND CAPTURED THE PAROCHIAL 440-YARD CROWN
AT THE NJSIAA CHAMPIONSHIPS IN THE
RECORD TIME OF SO.L.
Diocese Drops
Boxing Program
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (NC>-
The CYO hai dropped boxing
from its program in the Prov-
idence Diocese.
Rev. Charles W. McConnell,
diocesan CYO director, said
changes in the CYO program
in the last 25 years have put
new emphasis on the parish
unit. A boxing program can
best be carried out by other
agencies, he said.
Over the years, a number
of local boys who participated
in the boxing program went
into Golden Gloves tourna-
ments. A few became profes-
sionals. Two of the outstand-
ing pros were George Araujo,
whose rise was halted by
Jimmy Carter, world light-
weight champion, and Harold
Gomes.
Leo J. Hunt, CYO boxing
director, was praised by Fa-
ther McConnell for his years
of service to youngsters and
the example he presented for
them. Hunt never encouraged
the youngsters to become pros
and persuaded many to re-
main in school.
CATHOLICS COMPRISE a-
bout 10% of Africa’s people.
Select Group
Gray Bees, Krumeich, McGuinness Lead NJCTC All-Stars
By ED GRANT
NEWARK —With St. Benedict’s Prep and Christian Brothers
Academy taking the lion’s share of the honors, the 1962 New
Jersey Catholic Track Conference all-star team presents an equal
distribution of six seniors and six underclassmen on the first
squad.
Top man, of course, is Jerry Krumeich of Essex Catholic—-
the only double selection—chosen for the 100 and 220. Krumeich
wound up his scholastic career over the weekend, winning the
220-yard dash in 21.6 at the Eastern championships June 16
at Baker Field. He never lost a furtong race as a junior or
senior.
RIGHT BEHIND Krumeich and easily the outstanding
"rookie” of the year is Mike McGuinness of Bergen Catholic, top
choice in the 440-yard run, who would also have been second
man in the sprints had the rules of selection allowed it. Follow-
ing past practice, boys are limited on the all-star team to events
they would be able to enter in an individual meet.
The other seniors are Steve Bercik of St. Benedict’s in the
880, Eamon O’Reilly of St. Benedict’s in the mile, Dick Modeski
of St. Benedict’s in the low hurdles and Andy Curry of St. Mary’s
(Perth Amboy) in the broad jump.
Curry and Krumeich were the only ones to set NJCTC all-
-1962 NJCTC All-Stars
FIRST TEAM
EVENT ATHLETE SCHOOL CLASS PERF.
100 Jerry Krumeich, Essex Catholic Sr. 9.7
220 Jerry Krumeich, Essex Catholic Sr. 20^8
440 Mike McGuinness, Bergen Catholic Sr. soil
880 Steve Bercik, Bt. Benedict’s Sr. 1:57*3
Mile Eamon O'Reilly, St. Benedict’s Sr. 4:27.4
HH Paul Drew, St. Benedict’s Jr. 15.6
LII Dick Modeski, St. Benedict’s Sr. 2o!l
BJ Andy Curry, St. Mary’s (P.A.) Br. 21-9'/4
IIJ Ed MulvihUl, Christian Bros. Acad. Soph. 5-IQV*
PV Duane D’Agostino, Seton Hall Jr. 11-0
SP Gus Zllincar, Christian Bros. Acad. Jr. SMOtt
DT Roger Radeckl, Roselle Catholic Jr. 147-10
JT Bob Germano, Christian Bros.Acad. Jr. 167-5
SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM
ATHLETE SCHOOL EVENT ATHLETE SCHOOL
Neptune, Don Bosco 100 Edmonds, Holy Trinity
Edmonds, Holy Trinity 220 Kron, St. Benedict’s
Ashurst, O. L. Valley 440 Murphy, St. Benedict’s
Wyrsch, Seton Hall 880 Harvey, St. Michael’s (JC)
Snyder, St. Peter’s (JC) Mile Bonder, Seton Hall
Modeski, St. Benedict’s HH Wolf, Seton Hall
Wolf, Seton Hall LII Drew, St. Benedict’s
Neptune, Don Bosco BJ Brittlng, Essex Catholic
Neptune, Don Bosco HJ Kennedy, Don Bosco
Caspare, Don Bosco PV Forns, Don Bosco
Arlco, St. Peter’s (NB) SP Simoldoni, Pope Pius
Branca, Essex Catholic DT Klnxen, Seton Hall
Radecki, Roselle Catholic JT Champl, Seton Hall
comer records during the season, Andy with 21-914 in the broad
jump and Jerry with 20.8 in the 220. Krumeich also tied the
100-yard mark of 9.7 and had a 9.5 in AAU competition.
THE UNDERCLASSMEN who will brighten the 1963 cam-
paign are Paul Drew of St. Benedict’s in the high hurdles, Ed
Mulvihill of Christian Brothers Academy in the high jump,
Duane D’Agostino of Seton Hall in the pole vault, Gus Zllincar
of CBA in the shot put, Roger Radecki of Roselle Catholic in the
discus and Bob Germano of CBA in the javelin throw. Mulvihill
is the only sophomore on the team. '.
Since all of the underclassmen are in the hurdles or field
events, it would be reasonable to asume that these will dominate
next year’s scene. Add in boys like hurdler-pole vaulter ‘Jim
Wolf of Seton Hall, discus thrower Charlie Branca of Essex
Catholic, and shot putter Tom O’Brotka of Bergen Catholic and
this assumption is reinforced.
Krumeich was not the only all-star to make the Eastern
meet his farewell. Bercik ran a good 1:57.8 to place third in
the 880, his third race under 1:58 this season. This consistency
was the deciding factor in his selection over Ray Wyrsch of
Seton Hall, NJSIAA champ in 1:57.9.
WYRSCH AND his Pony Pirate teammates closed out their
careers with a welcome victory in the two-mile relay, defeating
Archbishop Stephanie by five yards in 8:02.2. Ted Zizlsperger,
A1 Fraenkel and Bobby Dyke all seniors ran with Wyrsch
as Seton Hall got some measure of vengeance for its heart-
breaking defeat at the Penn Relays in April.
Three junior members of the all-star second team turned
in creditable performances, though only one scored. Steve
Ashurst of Our Lady of the Valley clocked 50.8 in a 440-yard
trial, his fifth race under 51 seconds this spring. Don Snyder of
St. Peter’s (Jersey City) ran 4:37 in the mile, his fifth race
under 4:40. A1 Edmonds of Holy Trinity was fifth in the 220.
Radecki picked up a fourth place in the javelin throw with
a toss of 183 feet, 6Vi inches, but went unplaced in the discus,
where they were throwing back anything under 150 feet. Liko
Wolf and Drew, Roger will be a triple-threat man next season
when his full potential as a quartcr-miicr will be explored.
sports spot
Street Stene
by ed woodward
Picture this scene:
It’s midnight. A couple dozen
teenage boys are poised at one
side of a street, directly
across from a bus which has
the word CHARTERED show-
ing just above the front wind-
shield.
Beside the bus is an athletic-
looking young man. His lips
are closed around a whistle,
his right arm is raised straight
toward the dark sky and his
index finger points out of a
clinched fist.
THE YOUNG MAN’S gaze
is fixed upon his synchronized
wrist-watch, illuminated by
the street light. As the minute
hand begins to inch past the
hour hand at the figure 12, his-
lips tighten.
Then, as the sweep second
hand completes an orbit and
the timepiece reads 12:01,
he exhales enthusiastically,
bringing a shrieking sound
from the whistle and he lowers
his arm sharply and decisive-
ly.
At that instant, those teen-
age boys suddenly become a
football team in practice as
they break for the bus in a
group. They busily load them-
selves and their gear, making
ready for a ride to a camp
which will serve as their train-
ing site for the next few days.
GRANTED THIS is a scene
which will probably never be-
come a reality. But, it could.
And, it would be perfectly
within the limitations of the
NJSIAA rules and regulations:
A schoolboy football coach
could roust his aspiring young
athletes out of bed in what
amounts to the middle of the
night and he would be perfect-
ly within the bounds set forth
by the New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association.
Article VI, Section la of the
NJSIAA’s by-laws states:
“Out-of-season practice, that
is, practice after the close of
an official sports season, is
forbidden until the opening of
the next school year on Sept.
1."
THE ASSOCIATION’S June
bulletin interprets this by say-
ing, “schools establishing
training camps which start on
Sept, l on or after 12:01 a.m.
can assure themselves that
such a practice is within the
limitations of the NJSIAA
rules and regulations.”
James Growney, executive
secretary of the NJSIAA, ex-
plained that a team cannot
leave for its camp before
12:01 a.m. Sept. 1.
NATURALLY, rather than
do this to his players, a coach
would prefer to lose part of
the team's training time
caused by traveling to camp
Sept. 1 instead of beginning
conditioning that day.
In effect, the NJSIAA is pen-
alizing the schools which send
their football teams to camp.
It is practically saying that if
a team leaves for camp Aug.
31, it will start practice that
day, because it can’t be trust-
ed to observe the ruling that
no practice should begin be-
fore Sept. 1.
It is fair to say that every-
one should begin practice the
same day. But, going to camp
Aug. 31 isn’t going to provide
a coach with any jump at all,
if he’s honest with himself and
his players. •
The rule should say that no
camp can start before Sept. 1.
Teams shouldn't be prohibited
from traveling before that
date.
It’s true, coaches who
want to cheat can begin prac-
tice Aug. 31 if they arrive that
day.
But, the coaches who would
observe the ruling have to lose
a day. A coach doesn’t have to
go to camp to bend the rules
a little.
He can use a number
of “sharp practices,” to quote
the NJSIAA, right at home. An
honest coach will follow the
rules, at home or away, just
as a dishonest one can violate
them, at home or away.
• • *
DOTS ’N DASHES Seton
Hall University lost one of its
top scorers in basketball when
Dan Coombs signed a pro
baseball contract with the
Pittsburgh Pirates last week.
Coombs, a sophomore last sea-
son, did not play baseball at
Seton Hall during the past sea-
son ..,
Busy Ken Slattery, who is
the man of many athletic jobs
at Our Lady of the Lake High
School, will switch to his sum-
mer activity this week when
he begins his tour as a marine
policeman. Besides directing
the school’s baseball team to
a bettcr-than-cxpected season
in 1962, he guided the golf
team to another successful
campaign. Since starting the
sport, his teams have com-
piled a 21-6-1 record. .
.
For the second straight year,
Bill Farrell of Scotch Plains
will lead New Jersey golfers
into the national PGA tourna-
ment, scheduled this year at
Newtown Square, Pa., July
19-22. He shot 70-68 138 to
win the medal at the Green
Brook County Club, North
Caldwell, this week in the New
Jersey qualifying round.
Coaches Concur
On Pirate Pair
SOUTH ORANGE Jim
Ippolito and Ted Fiore, both
of Scton Hall University, were
the only unanimous choices on
the Collegiate Baseball Lea-
gue’s all-star team, selected
by the coaches.
Third baseman John Monte-
lone joined his Pirate team-
mates on the first squad. He
hit .344.
Ippolito, a Junior first-base-
man, led the Pirates with a
.458 batting average. Fiore,
who is now with the Cincin-
nati Reds’ Geneva (N.Y.) farm
team, hit .333 with 37 runs
batted in and five home runs.
He plays the outfield.
Sophomore Jack Tracey took
the second base berth on the
second team for Seton Hall’s
only other representative on
the first two clubs. St. Peter’s
had Mike Lapietiana named to
share shortstop with Gene Ek-
holm of Upsala on the second
team. ,
YCS Study Week
LEBANON, Ky. (NC) - A
summer study week for Young
Christian Students will be held
at St. Mary’s Cojlege here
Aug. 20-24.
Rev. Francis A. Messing,
guidance counselor at Bishop
Toolen High School, Mobile,
Ala., and Rev. Benjamin A,
O'Connor, an assistant at St.
George’s, Louisville, Ky„
chairmen, said the program is
designed to bring out leader-
ship qualities in high school
students.
PITCHING HELP-Three Cleveland Indian hurlers, who will "pitch In" to help the Most
Holy Trinity Sisters build an educational center in Cleveland, are shown giving Mother
M. Celeste some autographed baseballs, which will be among prizes at a $25-a-plate
banquet June 21. The Indians, from left to right, are Gary Bell, Bob Allen and Jim "Mud-
cat" Grant.
Pope Warns Students Against
Brilliance Without Religion
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John XXIII has warned
a group of German secondary
school students that brilliance
without sound religious train-
ing leaves a man "in a forest
with no way out."
The Pope received students
and alumni of the Germany
Lender Institute, a boys’ pre-
paratory school located at Sas-
bach, Baden, which is cele-
brating its 100th anniversary.
t THE GROUP was in-
troduced by German-born Aug-
ustin Cardinal Bca, S.J.,
President of the Preparatory
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, who attended
the institute from 1893 to 1897.
The Pope defined this founda-
tion as "faith in God, in-
terior and exterior Catholic re-
ligious practice, the discipline
of character and love of his
neighbor."
Summing up his observa-
tions, Pope John concluded:
"Dear sons, experience teach-
es that where the fervor of
Christian life is wanting, that
is also lacking all that is valu-
able. comforting and beautiful
for life on earth. Without this
Christian life man wanders in
a forest with no way out.”
Davis Wins
Met Sprints
ROCKVILLE CENTER, L.I.
Wellington Davis of St. Pe-
ter’s College, competing for
the Bruce Track Club, won
both sprints at the Metropoli-
tan AAU junior track and field
championships, June 16 at
Rockville Center High School
Field.
Davis won the 100-yard
dash in 10.1 and the 220-yard
dash in 22.2 for his first major
victories since leaving high
school ranks. He had also
taken a couple of handicap
100-yard dashes at earlier
meets this season.
The shot put was won by
Wes Joiner of Jersey City,
now competing for the New
York A.C., with a toss of 53
feet, 10 3/4 inches.
Trip Pays
PITTSTON, Pa. (NC) - A
senior class trip to New York
City proved profitable in more
ways than one for a St. John’s
High School girl. Mary Ellen
McNulty came home with $2,-
384 in prizes she won as a
contestant on the TV show
“The Price is Right.”
Newark's Next
NEWARK The Newark
AU-Archdiocesan baseball
team will be presented here
June 28 to round out the
annual spring parade of all-
star teams selected by The
Advocate. In addition to
the team, an individual
standout will be named.
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TIME
PAYMENTS
FOR
DENTAL
TREATMENT
Now available through
the cooperation of the
ESSEX COUNTY
DENTAL SOCIETY
UP TO
TWO YEARS
TO PAY
"ask your dentist
FIDELITY UNION
TBOST COMPANY
the Bank That’s Strong for Yea I
Newark, Belleville
East Orange, Irvington
YOUR CHURCH MAY RECEIVE A
$lOOO.OO
U. S. GOVERNMENT BOND
DONATED IN YOUR NAME!
D**«tl» (or mall) this coupon In th* "Advocate Box" at any ona of
tha nlna BRESLOW PAINT A WALLPAPER CENTERS. Nothin* to pur.
chaM. nothin* to buy, you may antar at often at you Ilk*. A coupon
will appear In this nowtpapor aach week until tha luu* of September
IS. If SI. All entrle* muit bo received by September If, lffl. Th*
church to receive th* SIOM Band will b* picked at a drawln* to be
held at Th* Advocato Bulldln*, Newark on Saptembor is, lffl, and
th* official announcement will be mad* In th* followln* edition of
Th* Advocate.
IP THIS IS THE SELECTED COUPON
o<A!nT •■eKSSReS’ 111 pr,,,nt • SIOWOO U. S.
Churchyour S?.'!, 0.,*" ”« ”« »• «• «•"»
WMmMWMWwmwmm
BRESLOW PAINT
NEW JERSEY'S MOST RESPECTED NAME IN
PAINT & WALLPAPER SALES
The fine!) neme brand palntt A wallpapere almayt told at letltlmate
dlicounte No Intuit to your buyln* Inttlllaenc*.
9 STORES... andstill growing,the reason? Satisfied Custo-mers!
BLOOMFIELD
SSI Bloomfiold Avo.
CALDWELL
415 Bloomfiold Ave.
DENVILLE
Orand Union
Shopplnp Contor
DOVER
11 N. luuex SI.
FAIR LAWN
11-11 River Rd.
HACKENSACK
290 Main S),
MORRISTOWN
II Speedwell Ave.
PASSAIC
147 Patttlc St.
WESTWOOD
144 Westwood Av*.
COMMUTE
AIR RENTAL PACKAGE
NOW
you CAN
GET
• lop-quality Ingtrioll-Rand air COM-
prauor, fual, hoi*, air tool and twa
»t**l» for only 523/day through oar
Complut• Air Rental Plan
tn pay you lo ilop In and g*l th*
complat* ilory at
DALE RANKIN
tr, N. J.—Rut* 10-Phi TU 7-tail
atcaucui.N. J.-1111 PaltriM
PlMk Rd.-Phi UN 4-MII
*. Nyack, N. Y.-RMt* st-Phi It HOT
SAIIS • RINTAI ♦ StRVICC
DAILY TRIPS TO FLORIDA
. . .
. . . COAST TO COAST MOVERS!
n
\
4,
MOVING SINCE 1885
CARE COMES FIRST
10AKAIIS
IRII ESIIMAII
MODERN
fACIIIIIIS
To diul locol
Elimbutli
Now York
Nowork
soo holow:
El -1 7800
WO ‘1 0060
MA 2 1170
Summit
I’laintiolrl
Morristown
Pntorson
CR 3 3200
PI 57440
JE 8 6900
AR 1 9898
DIRECT SERVICE TO AIL 50 STATES
ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
VOLVO
nowin *62
New B-18 Power Series
Test Drive A Volvo This Week!
New engine . . . lots more
economy ... stilj the same
fabulous Swedish qualityl
A product of superb
Swedish engineering
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 & Gofflo Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(EtL 18931
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum It Theaters
Choice Wines end Liquors. Musak
SPCCIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATI PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO IS to M
«» Rlshth Ave., at 44th St.
NEW YORK CITY
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
A4ITAL BODIES FROM UN
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
■AST ORANGE
ax. I*ll
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
*45 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1913 .
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 OUR 38th YEAR 1961
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnd.rton 1-867S
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
"Th» physical fitness of every American cltiien muit be our comtonl
concern. The nod for Increased attention to the phyiical fitness of
our youth It dearly ettobllihed. In aniwering this challenge, wo look
to our ichooli 01 the decisive force In a renewed national effort to
strengthen the physical fitness of youth."
JOHN F. KENNEDY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
The President's personal concern for the physical education of our boys
and girls has created a great demand for physical education teachers.
If you ore planning to teach, If you are looking for a University course
of study to prepare you for successful living, then you owe It to your-
solf to investigate what Physical Education has to offer you.
The four year program at Solon Hall University preparos you for the
fields of physical education, health education, recreation and coaching,
leads to a Bachelor of Science degree and satisfies state requirements
for certification In elementary and secondary grades In public, paro-
chlal and private tchoolt.
If you ore intereited and with further Information write to»
VICTOR J. DiFIIIPPO, Chairman
Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange. New Jersey
news at
Catholic
Youth
Peace Pilgrimage
30,000 Children Visit Fatima
FATIMA, Portugal (NC) -
More than 30,000 children from
infanta in arms to teenagers
flocked here with parents or
teachers on a special pilgrim-
age for peace in Portugal.
The children also prayed for
the success of the forthcoming
Second Vatican Council and
for the speedy beatification of
Jacinta and Francisco, two
little seers of Fatima who died
soon after the 1917 apparitions
of the Blessed Virgin that
turned this remote hamlet into
a center of worldwide pilgrim-
age. The third visionary, Lu-
cia, is still alive.
EVERY DIOCESE in the
country was represented by
these young pilgrims of the
Children’s Eucharistic Cru-
sade.
More than a thousand
boys and girls from Leiria
walked a distance of IS miles
to the shrine.
In the evening, they formed
a procession and went around
the sanctuary holding lighted
candles, praying the Rosary
and singing hymns.
MORE THAN 20,000 boys
and girls received Holy Com-
munion at a Mass said out-
side the basilica on Sunday
morning.
Following breakfast, they
all walked in procession with a
statue of Our Lady of Fatima
from the little chapel of the
Apparitions to the open-air
altar.
There 40 sick children were
waiting for them in special
places. As soon as the statue
was placed on the flower-dec-
orated pedestal at the side of
the altar, the children recited
the prayer which an angel
taught to the three chil-
dren at Fatima, a year before
the Apparitions of 1917.
Bishop Joao Pereira Venan-
cio of Leiria then read a cable
from the Holy See with the
blessing of His Holiness Pope
John XXIH for all those tak-
ing part in this pilgrimage.
The Bishop went on to express
a hope that this children’s pil-
grimage would become an an-
nual event.
Each sick child was given a
Eucharistic blessing with the
Blessed Sacrament in exposi-
tion.
As the image of the Blessed
Virgin was taken back to the
Chapel of the Apparitions, hun-
dreds of doves and pigeons
were released from their cigei
and wheeled about above the
crowds, while a Portuguese
Air Force plane flew overhead
dropping petals on the sanc-
tuary.
Rural Youth
Plan Meeting
In Rome June 23
ROME (NC) The Interna-
tional Movement of Catholic
Rural Youth will hold a gen-
eral assembly in Rome from
June 23 to July 1.
The movement, which is
dedicated to bettering the
status of young people living
in the country, attracted 26,500
delegates from 60 nations at
its last general meeting which
was held at Lourdes, France.
Theme of the Rome meeting
will be "The Elevation of Rur-
al Youth in the Community of
People.” Prior to the interna-
tional meeting here, there
have been area meetings held
in Buenos Aires; Abidjan,
Ivory Coast; and Monderf les
Bains, Luxembourg.
Statistical surveys have
been made which will form
the basis of discussions during
the meeting. The meeting .is
being organized here by the
youth section of the Italian
Catholic Action organization.
TROPHIES FOR TALKS-Joseph lee of St. Mary's (Rutherford) smiles amid the tra-
phies which he has won in recent months at a number of oratorical contests. Most no-table of his awards was the first place trophy in the Catholic War Veterans national
contest earlier this month.
Papal Plea
Pray for Council, Scouts Asked
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope John XXIII urged pray-
ers for the success of the
Church as it prepared to give
new duties to the laity.
He made this plea in ad-
dressing an audience which
included a large group of Ger-
man Boy Scouts.
THE YOUTHS’ pilgrimage,
the pontiff said, should be
dedicated as “an offering’’ of
young energy for the fruitful
outcome of the Second Vati-
can Council and the “new du-
ties which the Church wishes
to entrust to laymen to en-
able Christian thought to pen-
etrate every field and every
level of social life.”
A Commission on the Lay
Apostolate has been set up by
the Pope as one of the pre-
paratory bodies for the Sec-
ond Vatican Council which is
expected to consider giving
the laity added responsibili-
ties in the work of the Church.
Hailing the scout movement,
the Pope cautioned the boys—-
many of them from Munich—-
to be “faithful to the letter
and to the spirit” of the scout
laws they had accepted.
IN THIS connection, he said,
discipline was the foundation
of individual and social order.
"Well understood and wisely
interpreted,” the pontiff add-
ed, the discipline of scout law
“means harmony, beauty, and
generosity.”
He called on scouts every-
where to help their elders
“break down the remaining
barriers between man and his
neighbor."
Pope John urged them to
recognize one another as sons
of God and members of a sin-
gle great family. This, he said,
is the "success of your Boy
Scout movement; this is its
honor and glory."
The pontiff praised the ‘sin-
cere devotion" of Catholics in
Germany.
Recalling the Eucharistic
Congress held at Munich in
1960, Pope John said the fruits
of that gathering “had reper-
cussions all over the world
and it keeps the flame of love
burning in the heart of Eu-
rope."
Hoboken Youth
Tops at Xavier
NEW YORK - Christopher
Doran of Hoboken, the highest
ranking cadet scholar in the
1962 class of Xavier High
School, received the school’s
“Gold X” award at its 120th
commencement exercises June
17.
The award recipient, who is
determined by a vote of the
faculty, is judged for scholar-
ship and extra-curricular
achievements. He also won a
gold medal for general excel-
lence, a medal for excellence
in English, an honorary
science award, the Gencroso
Pope scholarship award for
maintaining the highest aver-
age in the class, and shared
the medals for religion and
history.
He has been granted a full
scholarship to Fordham where
ho plans to major in physics.
Knights Eye 5th, 6th Wins
NEWARK - After a week-
end off from competition, the
Blessed Sacrament Golden
Knights will go after their
fifth and sixth victories
against one loss this week in
separate drum and bugle corps
competitions.
The local unit will be at
Fair Lawn High School field
June 23 for an event Sponsored
by the Fair Lawn Police Ca-
dets and at Dover High School
field the following day for a
contest being sponsored by the
Dover Cadets. These are tune-
ups for the Golden Knights’
defense of its state VFW
championship June 30 at Wild-
wood.
In Blessed Sacrament’s
Cavalcade of Music June 17,
the Garfield Cadets won the
title. St. Catherine’s (L.1.) was
runner-up with St. Lucy’s Ca-
dets (Newark) in the third
spot.
Other New Jersey corps in
the contest were the Woodsid-
ers, fifth: St. Patrick’s Cadets
(Jersey City), seventh, and St.
Rose of Lima (Newark),
eighth. It was the first com-
petition for St. Rose.
Student Named
To NCE Course
CALDWELL - Nancy Tullo,
a senior at Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, haa been selected
for a summer training pro-
gram for secondary school
students at Newark College of
Engineering July 2-Aug. 10.
She Is one of 26 students pick-
ed from more than 300 appli-
cants throughout the country.
Essex CYO Champs Win in Debut
MONTCLAIR - Defending
champion Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral nipped St. Antoninus, 2-1,
in the opening game of the Es-
sex County CYO Junior Lea-
gue. Losing, hurler Bob Krill
allowed only one hit, but lost
on a walk, two stolen bases
and a squeeze bunt in the
seventh inning. ,
Ed Cilento hurled a four-hit-
ter for the winners and fanned
18 batters. Sacred Heart's
Mike Oropollo tripled home a
run to tie the score in the
fourth.
ST. LUCY’S blanked Sacred
Heart (Vailsburg), 15-0, behind
the four-hit hurling of Tom
Perna, who registered 10
strike outs. Loser Bill Lang-
held allowed eight hits.
St. Thomas .(Bloomfield)
thumped St. Paul’* (Irving-
ton), 9-2, despite Bill
Schmidt's one-hitter for the
losers. Ted Metz took the win
with a three-hitter.
Pounding out 13 hits, St.
Francis clipped "Our Lady of
Lourdes (West Orange), 10-3,
on Bob DeLorenzo’s pitching.
The Newarkera surged out to t
8-0 lead in four innings and
coasted to victory.
Scholarship
List Grows
NEWARK - Reports of ad-
ditional scholarship winners
from North Jeisey Catholic
high schools 'wlich have been
received in this office are as
follows:
Mt. St. Dominic Academy
(Caldwell) Diane Meninger,
Holy Family College (Phil-
adelphia); Beverly Rossi, St.
Elizabeth’s; Mary Margaret
Maloney, Marywood College
(Scranton); Jacquelin Kirk,
Marywood, and Elizabeth Bit-
tiger, Ann May School of Nurs-
ing, Fitkin Memorial Hospital
(Neptune). State scholarships
were won by Miss Kirk, Miss
Meninger, Miss Rossi, Virginia
Monahan, Barbara Paolan-
tonio and Mary Ellen Ryan.
Benedictine Academy (Eliza-
beth) Regina Czarnik, Notre
Dame College (Baltimore);
Patricia Feeley, Douglass Col-
lege; Ruth Graudusius, Doug-
lass; Martha Sidie, Notre
Dame College and Misericor-
dia College (Dallas, Pa,);
Claire O’Neill, St. Francis
Hospital School of Nursing,
and Mary Matthews, Ladycliff
College (Highland Falls,
N.Y.). Winners of state schol-
arships were Miss Czarnik,
Miss Patricia Feeley, Miss
Graudusius, Joan English,
Mary Beth Flannery, Marilyn
Lewczak and Carol Ziobro.
Queen of Peace Mary
Cunningham, St. Elizabeth's;
Mary Lou Klena, Mt. Mercy
College (Pittsburgh); Joan
Mary Noonan, Holy Name
Hospital (Teaneck), Carol Ann
Pedynowski, St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal (Passaic); Robert Casella,
Fairlcigh Dickinson Universi-
ty; Kenneth Koubek, Stevens
Institute; William Lewandow-
ski, West Point; Walter Mc-
Mahon, Manhattan College,
Catholic University and Seton
Hall University; Robert Mill-
larkey, Stevens Institute;
Victor Paternostro, Wake For-
est; Stephen Quinn, Susque-
hanna University. State schol-
arships were won by Claudia
Drew, Eleanor Hess, Monica
Jimenez, Adele Konciak, Linda
Paradowski, Arlene Tierney,
Joan Vaszkls, Koubek, Quinn,
William T. Burke Jr., Dennis
CuUen, Richard Hook, John
Lindner, Thomas Mills, James
O’NeiU, Gerard Stoeckel and
William Wynne.
Lauded for Leadership
OMAHA, Neb. (NC) Delegates to the Omaha Arch-
diocesan Catholic Youth Organization convention heard a general
and an Archbishop praise today’s youth for its Christian leader-
ship.
Maj. Gen. James H. Walsh, chief of staff of the .Strategic
Air Command headquarters, said that "there is a tremendous
resurgence of Christian leadership in the 20th century."
Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan of Omaha told the youth that
they; have the ability to “bring the world to sanity." “Teachers
today tell me,” he said, “that there is more candor, outspoken
enthusiasm and downright honesty than ever before among
their students."
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For Communion Breakfasts,
Portion Luncheon, Dinners
and other Oroup Affairs
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
of these
HORN&
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Pious
Pa ramus
Phonet Diamond 3-3433
LONG ISLAND
Phone INdependence 7-9713
141-56 Northern llvd,
(at Parsons llvd.), flushing
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center
Garden City
Phone Pioneer 7-7363
Ask for the Manager. He will be
pleased to provide complete details.
"The Public Appreciates Qualify"
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THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
off*r an opportunity fo young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to*
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
•ox 8742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
lilll llimw I I'l'l'l I l'Hi|!t)lHHlN:il|l|:l l.|!l 111II
Founded in 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen
CONTACT:
SROTHER STEPHEN ARMSTRONO, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOE lANE, PHItADEIPHIA IS, PA.
JESUIT BROTHERS
101 lest Pardham Road LUdlow 4 0300 Now York 51, N. Y.
PLEASE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIFE.
Address
City
Zona Btata
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded 1860 Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent, New Jereey
JEfferson 9-1600
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work Porith**, School*,
Homo Min'Tuloni or Foreign Minion*.
Writ* I
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
‘ / SI. Thomoi Mer* CUricit*
SI. BornordWt Mona.f.ry or 7lh & Jack.on Sl*.. N. E.
Box 177, Hollldtyiburg, Po. Woihinglon 17, D. C.
Too m kwttod to imR youmN m • hwtd am
Leatherette bound certlflcito milled kniMdiatclf
CUSTOMARY OffEßlNfc
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . *5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIMMV INION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacra 3-0077. V no rawer, ctH PE 0-2241
The Christian Invito you to devote yourtelf to the
Brothers ,orvlce of Christ in the clawroom.
, | | i
Brother* are educators and leader* of
Or Ireland youth throughout North America.
For detail*, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N Y.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for JULY and AUGUST!
SUPERBLY AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS!
r aTFIUNG TO *
queen’s taste
without paying
a
KING’S HANSOM.
?nnms—»ccomino(l»llni 23J0
fS^saesiA-
• junpl* parklni-
m
i..y.'
Cvd« Stata Parkway.
bow hr roar not
ly and uko atlranUfa af
our low Utrrxfeetoay priaaa.
CaU ES S-1600.
myAe. ?tgwomirctm
92S SPRINGFIELD AVENUE. IRVINGTON. N. J.
Better Porches
Add Rooms
Enjoy the comfort and convenience of a year 'round
porch or den
• HAIT & REED can work wonder* to provide you with
an elegant, graciou* living area, tramforming your
old porch or building anew room from the ground
up
• Choose from a wide variety of new ideas and ma-
terials including Jalousies, Miami-type window*,
Glidoramas or Sliding Glas* Doors
• Smart interior finishes available
• Also ask for our new white-enamled or anodized
storm sash and doors
• For ONE responsibility from plan to finish (and
guarantee) by a long-establishedorganization, call
HAIT & REED, Inc., Highway 10, Whippany, N. J.
TU 7-1122 or SO 3-2000
FREE CONSULTATION • FREE PLANNING
ARROW SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
■
oilers
VALUABLE
LADIES’
TOTE BAG
Smart looking, prac-
tical, tturdlly madai
faaturaa baautlfu!
tapestry Inset. Urge
capacity will accom-
modate everything
the modern woman
desires to tote. .
when you open an account of
$250.00 or more or add
$250.00 to your present
account.
a a
ATTACHf CASE
This la a must for
■very businessman
and vary useful for
asenoveo
Choice'of
d ery usa
everybody as t..
•tight beg. k
black or brown |
tic trimmed t
QJL ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCK
Seautlful deluxe
model for use on e
desk or almost any
place In the home.
ELECTRIC
WARMING TRAY
Colorful design paint,
ed on ceramic top.
set In wrought Iron
handles and lags.
Keeps food and bev>
•rages warm right on
your dinner table.
■n|oy the convenience
off saving at ARROW
• Ample Parking on premises
• Use our Drive-In Window Sendee
• Save by mail - We pay postage both way*
• AVI BY IS tit
Ol* MONTH - BARN
PROM THI 1 at.
ACCOUNTS
INSURED
UP TO
$lO,OOO
rr.
PIN ANNUM
PAID QUARTERLY
ARROW SAVINGS & Loan Association
SOUTH ORANGE • NEWARK • PATERSON
SUMMER SCHOOL
REGISTER NOW...
Science, Mathematics
Sessions
June 25-August 17
Regular Summer Sessions
July 2-August 10
Over 500 courses
on the Graduate and
Undergraduate level
Daytime and Evening Classes
in the
College of Arts and Sciences
School of Business Administration
School of Education
For Further Information Writ •
Director, Summer School
Seton Hall University, South Orange, N. J.
Telephone South Orange 2-9000
to
Bishop Will Bless
New St. Casimir’s
S PATERSON Bishop Mc-
Nulty will officiate at the cor-
nerstone laying ceremonies for
the new St. Casimir’s Church
on June 24 at 4 p.m. Rev.
John J. Kinta is pastor.
The Bishop will celebrate a
Pontifical Mass following the
.ceremonies. He will return
on June 29 at 10 a.m. to con-
secrate the altars.
BUILT AT a cost of $135,-
000, St. Ca'Simir’s Church has
a capacity of 400. It is of
contemporary design, but re-
tains some traditional Lith-
uanian design motifs,- includ-
ing a cross on the bell tower,
A full stained-glass window
overlooks the main altar in
the sanctuary.
The church has been built
next to the old church, which
will now be used as a hall.
The new church has a hall
in its basement which will
provide seating for 400.
NEW CHURCH -Bishop McNulty will dedicate the new St. Caslmir's Church, Paterson,
on June 24.
Fr. Farley Receives
STD at Catholic U.
WASHINGTON Rev. Loo
O. Farley, co-editor of the Ad-
vocate’s Question Box, was
among the candidates to re-
ceive his Doctor of Sacred
•Theology degree at the com-
mencement exercises of Catho-
lic University.
Father Farley is on the fac-
ulty of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington. He
shares the Question Box col-
umn with Rev. Robert E.
Hunt, another member of the
seminary faculty.
Passaic Jury Indicts
Seven on Obscenity
PATERSON The Passaic
County Grand Jury handed
down nine indictments against
seven individuals for the pos-
session and handling of ob-
scene films on June 14.
All seven were charged with
possession of the films, with
intent to show and sell them.
There were also two conspir-
acy indictments. All involved
were arrested by police last
March.
Set Testimonial
For Br. Leo
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will be guest speaker at
the June 24 testimonial dinner
for Brother Leo Sylvius,
F.M.S., former principal of
Marist High School, Bayonne,
at the Military Park Hotel.
Brother Leo was recently
named provincial of the
Esopus Province of the Marist
Brothers. He was principal of
Marist from its foundation in
1955 until his new appoint-
ment.
The dinner is being co-spon-
sored by the Marist Mens Club
and Marist Mothers and is
open to the public. Mrs. Ken-
neth Catlaw and Joseph Cum-
mings are co-chairmen.
Court Considers
Hospital Suit
KETCHIKAN, Alaska (NC)
Superior Court here has
taken under advisement a mo-
tion to dismiss the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark, N. J.,
from a suit aimed at keeping
them from operating city-
owned Ketchikan HospitaL
A group known as the
“Citizens Committee for Com-
munity-Operated Hospitals’’
has charged that giving the
Sisters a 10-year lease on the
institution would be uncon-
stitutional.
European News Roundup
Bishops Deny Supporting Strike
NEW YORK (RNS) - Five
Spanish Catholic Bishops have
denied reports appearing in
the foreign press that they
supported the mass strikes
which crippled their country
this spring, according to in-
formation disclosed here by
Spain’s Permanent Mission to
the United Nations.
Following release of this in-
formation orginally in Mad-
rid, similar announcements
were made by Spanish over-
seas offices to offset a grow-
ing impression that the Church
particularly some mem-
bers of the hierarchy —and
the Franco regime are split
on their views of the strike
situation.
THE INDIVIDUAL letters,
in which all the prelates dis-
claim they had sympathized
with the strikers or had di-
rected their clergy to deliver
sermons on the strikes, were
signed by Archbishop Gregorio
Modrcgo y Casaus, Bishop of
Barcelona; Bishop Aurelio del
Pino Gomez of Lerida; Bishop
Raimundo Sanahuja y Marce
of Cartagena; Bishop Francis-
co Peralta y Bailabriga of
Vitoria; and Bishop Jaime
Font y Andreu of San Sebas-
tian.
Of particular interest was
the denial by Bishop Font y
Andreu, who was reported
within recent weeks as in-
structing his priests to preach
sermons upholding the work-
ers’ claims in the dispute
which split the country.
Bishop Font y Andreu
termed reports to this effect
in newspapers outside Spain
as "rude and coarse calum-
nies.’’
In letters to the Bishops,
Senor Casticlla had asked if
they had supported the strike
according to the quotations at-
tributed to them in overseas
publications.
The strikes, at their height,
idled 170,000 workers in north-
ern mining and industrial re-
gions.
Most of the laborers are
now back on the job after their
wage demands were met by
government and industry.
Ask School Help
ROME (NC)—ltaly’s Catho-
lic schools have appealed to
Premier Amintore Fanfani for
government support.
The formal resolution of the
National Federation of Eccle-
siastical Institutes of Italy was
also handed to all mayors and
prefects in the nation, and was
made public in Rome on May
25.
The resolution reminded the
nation’s leaders of the Consti-
tution’s promise "to assure
students of non-state schools
equal treatment with the stu-
dents of the state schools.’’
•
Farmers Advised
TOAMES, Ireland (RNS)
Bishop Cornelius Lucey of
Cork called on small farm
owners in Ireland to organize
for the improvement of their
economic status "before it is
too late.”
"Do not leave it to the big
farmers or the commercial
farming company or some
semi-state agency to speuk for
you,” he said. "They have
their own interests, and those
interests are not always, or
even usually, yours."
110 said that between 4,000
and 5,000 small farm families
were leaving Ireland annually
because they were not receiv-
ing “elementary social justice
and a fair share of the pros-
perity’’ they heard so much
about.
•
‘Pax’ Group Active
BERLIN (NC)—For the first
time in five years Polish
priests have written articles
for Kierunki, organ of the pro-
communist Pax group of “pro-
gressive” Catholics condemn-
ed by Poland's Bishops, it has
been reported here.
The three priests Rev.
Waclaw Radosz, Rev. Woj-
ciech Maryniak and Rev,
Zbigniew Frog called on the
Polish people to support com-
munism for what they termed
the good of the country and
of the Church.
•
New Unity Study
PARIS (RNS) - A National
Secretariat for the Union of
Christians has been establish-
ed here on the specific request
of France’s Catholic Bishops.
Plans for such a body were
first discussed by members of
the hierarchy in March. Ac-
cording to the announcement
here, the French organization
will be in close contact with
the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity
headed by Augustin Cardinal
Bea, S.J.
•
Aid Extended
COLOGNE, Germany (RNS)
The German Catholic Bish-
ops’ Commission for Latin
America announced here
through its chairman, Bishop
Franz Hcngsbach of Essen,
that it will request the Fulda
Bishops Conference, the an-
nual meeting of the German
hierarchy, to continue for at
least two years the special
Christmas campaign to aid the
Church in Latin America.
Conducted for the first time
during last year’s Advent and
Christmas season, the cam-
paign received about $6 mil-
lion to assist less fortunate
Latin countries.
Funds raised here are being
used for the building of new
national and regional semina-
ries in Latin American coun-
tries, supporting the existing
ones, promoting pastoral care
in individual dioceses, and fi-
nancing scholarships for 500
Latin American seminarians
studying in Europe. Alloca-
tion of the funds was made in
cooperation with the Pontifical
Commission for Latin Ameri-
ca and the Latin American
Bishops’ Conference.Fr. Grassman Gets
Foundation Grant
NEWARK Rev. Laurence
Grassman, 0.5.8., chairman
of the science department at
St. Benedict's Prep, has
been awarded a National Sci-
ence Foundation grant to at-
tend a six-week institute open-
ing July 3 at Fordham Uni-
versity.
Father Grassman will also
attend a three-day advanced
placement conference at Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N.Y., beginning Juno 21
Lawyers Guild Sets
Dinner Meeting
NEWARK - The Catholic
Lawyers Guild of Essex Coun-
ty will hold its final dinner
meeting of the year on June 26
at the Military Park Hotel.
It will be preceded by a short
business meeting, it was an-
nounced.
Rev. Anthony F. LoGatto of
Brooklyn will speak on canon
laws concerning marriage and
on problems relating to wills
and trusts for religious. Chair-
man for the dinner will be
Parnell J. T. Callahan of New
York.
Austrian Catholic Meeting
Calls for ‘Dynamic’ Faith
SALZBURG, Austria (NC)-
Thc Catholics of Austria de-
clared at their first general
assembly in 10 years that "this
world needs a Christendom
constantly ready to make new
decisions and to stand up to
its test.”
"A Christendom of mere
tradition will not do in a world
of profound change,” they
said.
THEIR FORMAL declara-
tion added:
"Today the task of a parish
must be a missionary one,
performed by the priests In co-
operation with tho laymen.
“Wo Catholics are also re-
sponsible for preserving peace
in the world, for achieving a
well-arranged unity of all peo-
ples, for lessening the distress
of mankind, and for perform-
ing the work of the Universal
Church.
"We pruy for the unity of all
Christians. It is our duty to
approach the Protestant and
Orthodox Christians as our
brothors.
"The daily martyrdom of
Christians and the persecuted
Church makes our help a holy
task.”
Their declaration said that
the Catholics of Austria are
pledge to ‘‘democratic coopera-
tion wuhin the state,”
realizing that "they too are re-
sponsible for the internal
peace of our native country."
Personal Example Seen Key to Vocations
NCWC News Service ,
Following is the text of an address given May 26, 1962,
by Pope John XXIII to the first International Congress on
Priestly Vocations.
Venerable brothers and be-
loved sons:
You have gathered from all
over the world at Rome, so
that, by your combined efforts,
you will be able to study ques-
tions which
are a matter
of sacred con-
cern to pas-
tors. We call
them ques-
tions which
concern ado-
lescents who
are divinely
called to en-
ter the priesthood and on
which the prosperous growth
of the Church peculiarly de-
pends.
Therefore, we extend our
thanks to you, who have been
concerning yourself with these
meetings of great import.
Moreover, we also thank the
Sacred Congregation of Semi-
naries and Universities, since
the initiation of, and the lead-
ership given, to the holding of
this kind of gathering, is pri-
marily a result of its efforts.
The Cardinal-prefect of this
congregation has ably illus-
trated to us, in concise and
meaningful terms the essence
of your labors.
YOUR CONGRESS has been
gathered from all the nations
of the world.
We believe this to be
most opportune, if, in-
deed, it is rightful that a com-
mon effort be made in the ac-
complishment of a goal, vital
to all, as the command of the
Divine* Redeemer clearly
states:
“Go therefore, and teach all
nations" (Matt. 28:19), and, al-
so: “The harvest indeed is
great, but the laborers are
few. Pray therefore, the Lord
laborers into the harvest"
(Luke 10:2). “And other sheep
I have that are not of this
fold." (John 10:18).
During these days, in which
you continue your labors, we
shall follow your efforts with
great concern since the con-
summation of your labors fully
gratifies our expectation.
When all this has been ac-
complished, having lifted our
eyes to Heaven, we shall pour
forth prayers filled with
faith: "O Lord, give holy
priests to your Church; give
it wise and industrious
priests.” It is this prayer
which we desire to make the
essence of our talk.
FIRSTLY, it is obvious to us
why it is necessary to beseech
God for holy priests.
We are not ignorant of the
reason which you have given
us to celebrate this meeting.
Certainly you have not gather-
ed together here to bewail
things nor to make useless
complaints.
Truly, you have
'
come
together so that you
might seize upon a salutary
stimulus and incentive, and,
moreover, so that you might
yield common accomplish-
ment which will not be lacking
■of joyful ana salutary fruits,
and which you have come to
know by experience.
We have been aware that
your work has, quite frequent-
ly, been weighted down by
more than just minor or a
few occasional difficulties.
Nevertheless, take heed lest
your spirit be cast down or
that you become unduly sub-
jected to enfeebling fears, not
justified by reality. These are
matters which are neither
nor pertinent. Did not
our Redeemer exhort us to
pray to the Lord of the Har-
vest to send laborers into His
harvest? Therefore, let us in-
sistently pray the Lord and be-
seech Him to grant happy re-
sults to your labors.
MOREOVER, more recent,
necessities in the education
of youth, have been brought
forth, experiments which have
been carried out for a long
time, the testimonies of wise
men, as well as the great liv-
ing magisterium of the
Church, with a view of fortify-
ing their souls, for smooth
sailing in their mission.
Also, in order to move souls
to solicit the gratitude of
Christian people for our cause,
something is in our power
which is in no way lacking in
effect.
We call this the holy
mores by which the sacerdotal
life ought to be illuminated.
It is, therefore, pertinent to
note that we have already ac-
complished other things which
are noteworthy.
FROM OUR childhood, We
had but one thought with re-
gard to the direction our life
was to take, and that was to
become a priest. No one
spoke to us about this before
we had made our decision,
neither our beloved mother
nor our saintly father.
Yet the fervent Christian
life of our family, and the ex-
ample of saintly churchmen
and laymen that we knew, led
us to acquire, from our earli-
est childhood, the highest es-
teem for the priestly dignity.
In the course of the days
that have just passed you
have, among other things, dis-
cussed the family, the parish,
as well as questions related to
work concerned with the fos-
tering of the development of
ecclesiastical vocations. Of all
these things, the most essen-
tial duty is that of setting a
worthy example by the love of
God.
WE SHOULD, therefore,
urge that all who work for vo-
cations consider it their prin-
cipal duty to emphasize, by
personal example and venera-
tion, the esteem in which the
ministers of the altar should
be held. '•
This is the secret of
success, for the greatness and
beauty of the priestly ideal
are a powerful inspiration to
those young souls who see
priests honored within the
walls of thiir homes, and they
are thereby led to respond
generously to the call of the
Lord.
There is another thingwhich
we ask of the Lord, precisely
that He should send holy la-
borers into the Church who
are both wise and indus-
trious.
It will help our discussion if
we tell you what we feel about
this.
The ecclesiastical man
should so conform to the holi-
ness of both his life and man-
ner, proper to his state, that
he would become steeped in
chastity, as well as in piety,
poverty, docile zeal, and the
pursuit of heavenly things.
WITH ALL THESE virtues
present in .the priest, they will
attract young people, and, al-
so, bring about in the soul a
balance and constancy which
neither the vicissitudes of age
nor the changing conditions of
the world will be able to off-
set.
Therefore, priests should be
watchful against those inflated
defects inherent in the dangers
of the present world, which, in
any way, defile innocence,
and which are erroneously be-
lieved to be unimportant or
harmless. We also urge priests
to be on guard in less serious
matters, which are, neverthe-
less, improper and soul-dam-
aging.
PRIESTS, therefore, should
see to it that they do not give
themselves over entirely to the
managerial aspects of the sa-
cred ministry or merely to ex-
ternal works. Unplanned ef-
forts of this kind would lead
gradually to the impoverish-
ment of the soul and, thus,
neither the good of the parish
nor the multiple utility of the
diocese are served.
This does not happen with-
out, moreover, doing great
harm to potential candidates
for the priesthood. How can
young people think of the dig-
nity and gravity of the priestly
office with sincere judgement
if they are unable to see in
their priest a perfect example
to be emulated?
PRIESTS SHOULD seriously
consider what form of perfec-
tion should be expressed m
their manner. There are the
essential parts of their office:
the worthy celebration of the
Sacrifice of the Mass, the
preaching of the Word of God,
the administration of the Sac-
raments, assisting the sick
especially those near death
catechetics and religious in-
struction.
Everything that is not
related to these duties must
be set aside, or should,
at best, only be tolerated.
It has pleased us to transmit
to you our sentiments, vener-
able brethren and beloved
sons.
Strengthened with the
exhortations of the humble
Vicar of Christ, go forth dili-
gently, so that you may ac-
complish the most holy works
which you have entered upon.
Continue to propel with all
your strength young men to
the heights of the Catholic
priesthood. They should come
to know through you the harsh-
ness and arduousness of this
journey.
Let young men give
themselves with a generous
soul; let them follow in lively
step.
To the end that these things
may happily come about, we
wish to strengthen your efforts
by bestowing upon you our
apostolic blessing, which we
impart upon each one of you
with utmost benevolence.
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Acid, prestige
to your business
address . . .
plus the oomfort
and oon.venlon.aa of
oomplet* Hotel
wervloe
Join the prominent business
tenants at 16 Park Place,
Newark's address of
distinction the Military'
Park Hotel.
Enjoy being a “guest” of
the nouse. Enjoy all the
.
privileges that go with it Uka
room service from coffee
breaks to e complete meal
served In your office...
meeting rooms and dining
facilities to accommodate
large or small groups...
guest rooms for out of town
visitors
. . . stay-over
arrangements during
Inclement weather —and
many more.
900 • 2,500 • or 5,000 square
feet of premium office space
is now available to qualifying
individuals or firms for
immediate tenancy.
For further
information
Call Mr. Kenny
at MA 3-4080
HOTEL
MILITARY PARK
16 Park Place * Newark, N. J.
SUMMER SESSIONS
READING
IMPROVEMENT
at
SAINT PETER'S
COLLEGE
July 2 - July 20
July 23 - Aug. 10
For High School and Collego Student*, Adults
Department of Education
JERSEY CITY 6, N.J.
DE 3-4400
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstandingservice is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY l SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053 *
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woxniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MUHIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
'
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530 '
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333 *
HUDSON COUNTY
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
v
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
,
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N.J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Theology Group
ConventionDue
PITTSBURGH (NC) - A
Protestant theologian will ad-
dress the 17th annual conven-
tion of the Catholic Theological
Society on “The Protestant
Concept of the Church.”
Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan of the
University of Chicago theology
faculty will speak to the the-
ologians at a general session
of the convention June 27.
The convention will be held
here June 25-28. Other sessions
will deal with such subjects as
whether laymen have a role in
the prophetic mission of the
Church, and psychiatry and
the religious life.
Fr. Keelan New
TORProvincial
LORETTO, Pa. Very Rev.
Kevin R. Keelan, T.0.R., form-
erly of Elixabeth, has been in-
stalled as minister provincial
of the Province of the Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Third
Order Regular of St. Francis.
Father Keelan will be in
charge of his order’s founda-
tions in western Pennsylvania
and Ohio and will also be re-
ligious superior of Sacred
Heart Province, which includ-
es Third Order Regular mon-
asteries throughout the U. S.,
India and Brazil.
Father Keelan had been
serving as president of Steu-
benville College in Ohio.
FATHER KEELAN
Family Festival
At Clark Parish
CLARK A family festival
will be held June 24 from 1
to 7 p.m. at the Log Cabin on
Raritan Road for the benefit
of the St. Agnes parish build-
ing fund.
Edward Veltre is chairman
of the activities which will in-
clude rides, skill games, con-
tests, dancing and refresh-
ments.
PASTOR'S JUBILEE-Bishop McNulty presided at the June 17 silver anniversary Mass
of Rev. Joseph Kennedy, O.F.M., pastor of St. Bonaventure's, Paterson, third from left.
Also in attendance were, left to right. Rev. Raymond F. Govern, O.F.M., of St. Jo-
seph's Hospital, New York City; Bishop Blais S. Kurz, O.F.M., exiled prefect apostolic of
Yungchow, China, Rev. Anthony O'Driscoll, O.F.M., pastor of Holy Cross, The Bronx,
and Rev. Gerald Dolan, O.F.M., of St. Bonaventure's.
First Inter-Religious Racial
Talks Scheduled for Chicago
CHICAGO (NC) Major
Protestant, Catholic and Jew-
ish groups will jointly convene
a “National Conference on Re-
ligion and Race” here Jan.
14-17.
The conference first such
meeting across religious lines
will work to bring the joint
moral forces of churches and
synagogues to bear on the
problem of racial segregation
and prejudice.
THE ASSEMBLY will mark
the centennial of President
Abraham Lincoln’s signing of
the Emancipation Proclama-
tion.
About 600 clerical and
lay religious leaders are ex-
pected to attend.
More than 40 Protestant,
Jewish, Catholic and Orthodox
groups have been invited to
the conference in a letter joint-
ly signed by three church lead-
ers.
The Catholic signer is Arch-
bishop William E. Cousins of
Milwaukee, Episcopal Chair-
man of the NCWC Social Ac-
tion Department.
The other signers are Irwin
Miller, president of the Na-
tional Council of Churches, the
nation's biggest federation of
Protestant and Eastern Ortho-
dox bodies, and Dr. Julius
Mark, president of the Syna-
gogue Council of America.
CONVENERS OF the con-
ference, a spokesman said
here, plan that it will deal
with the “distinctive role” that
religion has to play in “remov-
ing racial segregation and se-
curing acceptance for all
Americans.”
They also hope that it will
promote exchange of ideas
among religious groups, devel-
op stronger working relations
among churchmen in the field,
dramatically demonstrate the
concern of religious leaders
over segregation and result in
cooperation on practical pro-
grams on the community lev-
el.
The. program will encompass
at least lour areas. They are:
• The “inner life of the lo-
cal church and synagogue.”
This will cover such subjects
as segregated churches, prob-
lems of educating congrega-
tions on racial justice and ra-
cial discrimination in the insti-
tutions of the church and syna-
gogue.
• “The institutional man-
agement of the church and
synagogue.” This will deal
with employment practices of
religious institutions, the use
of church, real estate and oth-
er investments to encourage
racial integration and the rcle
of religious educational sys-
tems.
• An examination of the
“role of the religious leader."
This will consider the lack of
communication between white
and Negro clergymen, the re-
ligiously inspired direct action
movements and the role ot the
local rabbi, minister or priest
in racial crisis situations.
• The "role of the church
and synagogue in relation to
its local civic community.”
This will treat of religious in-
stitutions working for racial in-
tegration in all white suburbs
or changing neighborhoods and
the role of religion in relation
to city and other civic offi-
cials.
A 60-mcmber host commit-
tee for the conference has
been established here. Itf hon-
orary chairmen are Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago;
Rabbi Ernst Lorge, president
of the Chicago Board of Rab-
bis; and George F. Sisler,
president of the Church Fed-
eration of Greater Chicago.
Father Confroy
Dinner Held
NEWARK - A testimonial
dinner was given for Very
Rev. Mark J. Confroy, 0.5.8.,
headmaster of St Benedict’s
Prep, on June 13 at Zig’s to
honor the 20th anniversary of
his ordinatioh.
The dinner was sponsored
by the Benedictine Mothers’
League of St. Mary’s Abbey,
where Father Confroy is sub-
prior. A purse was presented
to the jubilarian by Mrs. Oli-
ver A. Finan, president. Mrs.
Finan was co-chairman with
Mrs. Caleb A. Coakley.
Offer Course
In Cateehetics
NEW YORK The Confra-
temity of Christian Doctrine of
the Archdiocese of Newark will
sponsor a tuition-free 10-hour
course on the ABC’s of modern
catechetics July 16-20 at Car-
dinal Hayes High School lo-
cated here.
The lecturer will be Rev.
Johannes Hofinger, S.J., who
will talk on the kerygmatic
approach to Christian Doc-
trine, renewed interest in
teaching religion, the content
and method of the Christian
revelation, and the role of the
teacher.
Registration may be made
with the archdiocesan CCD at
31 Mulberry St., Newark. The
lectures will begin each eve-
ning at 7:30 p.m.
Priest Warns of Dangers
Of Hypnotism ‘Game’
BOSTON (NC)—The Boston
priest who founded Rescue,
Inc., non-sectarian organiza-
tion that has prevented sever-
al hundred persons from com-
mitting suicide, sounded a
warning of the dangers of
teenagers practicing hypno-
tism on classmates and
friends.
Rev. Kenneth B. Murphy,
director of Catholic Youth Ad-
justment Counsellors of the
Boston Archdiocese, urged
parents of high school students
to make certain that their
youngsters are not engaging in
“this very dangerous game of
hypnotism.”
HE CITED specific in-
stances of hypnosis among
high school students. Two
youngsters at the same Doston
school were recently left un-
conscious after one of the ses-
sions and had to be revived
by the school nurse, the priest
said.
One of the victims required
further treatment at a hospi-
tal, he added. A school girl in
suburban Newton, the priest
said, had to be revived after
being hypnotized by a girl
friend during a pajama party.
Father Murphy placed much
of the blame on television and
night clubs which employ pro-
fessional hypnotists.
“Hypnosis is a dangerous
weapon," he added. "In the
hands of an unfit person it can
do a great deal of damage. I
strongly urge parents of high
school students to discuss this
matter with their youngsters
and make certain they arc
not playing this very danger-
ous game."
O. L. Sorrows
Plans Jubilee
SOUTH ORANGE Reser-
vations are now being accept-
ed for the dinner which will
commemorate the 75th anni-
versary of Our Lady of Sor-
rows parish on Oct. 10. The
dinner will follow a Solemn
High Mass that day.
A souvenir journal will be
published in connection with
the anniversary and commit-
tees arc now at work on the
benefactors’ and patrons' lists.
Seminary Professor Named
To High Post in Order
SUFFERN, N. Y. - A pro-
fessor of Spanish at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington, has been elected
first general definitor of the
Recollect Augustinians at tho
general chapter held at Mad-
rid, Spain.
Very Rev. Angelus Al-
mareegui, 0.R.5.A., subprior
of Tagastc Monastery here, is
a former provincial of tho or-
der in the United States. He
came to this country in 1937
after several years of mission-
ary labors in Colombia and
served as provincial from 1948
to 1954.
Since 1954, Father Al-
marcegui has taught at Im-
maculate Conception. His new
duties will require him to re-
side for six years at the gen-
eral residence of the order
in Rome.
The • Recollect Augustinians
were founded in 1588 and
erected as nn order on Sept.
1(1, 1912. They presently have
several priests working in
Newark with Spanish-speaking
Catholics.
Pope Emphasizes the Relationship
Between Employment, Religion
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John XXIII stressed the
need for a proper relation be-
tween professional and spiri-
tual life to three groups re-
ceived in audience here
newspaper employees, bus-
inessmen and domestic work-
ers.
The Pope’s normally quiet
Sunday was no day of rest
as he received the staff of
Milan’s Catholic daily, L’ltalia,
and members of the Christian
Association of Business Man-
agers and Directors in the
morning, and spoke at length
in the afternoon to 3,000 domes-
tics in St. Damasus courtyard.
POPE JOHN TOLD the
newspaper staff that the "per-
plexing nature of moral con-
duct in tire political and so-
cial fields demands that there
should be a voice which can
make it possible for Catholic
readers to reach a proper ap-
praisal of facts, which enlight-
ens their minds and enables
them to judge and decide ac-
cording to the dictates of an
honest conscience."
The Pope urged Catholic
journalists to work for unity
among men and to cooperate
among themselves "without
hesitation in uniting and com-
municating the exalting cer-
tainty of the common heritage
of a Faith which is held and
thoroughly understood." He
went on:
"This constant attitude leads
to a fruitful unity of thought
concerning essential matters,
concerning the main points
which must be defended at all
costs.
.
.This is the exalted
commitment to which you are
called today more than ever
before to accomplish your mis-
sion as journalists in Italy.
“This is required of you by
the family of Catholics who
are so numerous and who turn
to you, happy to be able to
find in their newspapers words
that enlighten and give cour-
age. But it is above all the
Church which expects this of
you at this promising stage
of your progress."
POPE JOHN told the bus-
inessmen that they must be
loyal to Christain Ideals.
"This means,” he said, "de-
termination to adhere to the
supreme principles proclaimed
in the Old and New Testa-
ments, upon which are based
the peace of mind of the in-
dividual and the orderly pro-
gress of civilized life.
"This loyalty," he continued,
"means a constant desire for
a Christian life nourished by
pure sources of thought and
action both through sound doc-
trinal knowledge. . .and active
participation in the sacramen-
tal life of the Church, without
which professed Christianity
is only a futile pretense."
Moreover, the Pontiff said,
this loyalty “means the study
of the papal documents con-
cerning the realities of labor
and social, questions and an
exemplary readiness to apply
them with good will."
THE POPE SAID In his talk
to the domestic workers that
the Church Is particularly con-
cerned with their material and
spiritual life, since they are
women "who have been trans-
planted from the quieter and
more ordered atmosphere of
your own families and your
villages and towns to that of
other families and large
cities."
He expressed pleasure that
their association now design-
ates them as domestic
workers rather than as ser-
vants since this change in
title "corresponds to a heart-
felt and widespread need for
respect for the human being.”
“It stresses the dignity of
your work and of the contri-
bution it makes to society,” he
added.
But, Pope John noted, a
mere change in title would be
empty "if there is lacking on
your part, or on the part of
the people who give you work,
the deep and sincere under-
standing which is required by
justice, by equity and above
all by brotherly charity, which
is a commandment of Jesus
and the sign by which Chris-
tian souls can be recognized."
HE RECALLED that Popes
are called the servant of the
servants of God, and added
that no mater what one does,
“we are all the servants of
the Lord and form part of
His family."
The Pontiff continued:
“Yours is a service which
must be performed with a con-
sciousness of one's own dignity
as a Christian, from which is
derived in turn the respect
which i« due to you on the
part of those who give you
work."
Speaking of employers, the
Pope said he wanted “to ex-
hort respectfully but firmly
those people who have you in
their care to act so that there
may be Increasingly applied,
not so much the letter, but
above all the spirit, of the con-
stant teaching of the Church In
social matters concerning the
question of the offer and ex-
change of work and services."
Bloomfield CCD
Elects Officers
BLOOMFIELD Edward
Daniels has been elected presi-
dent of the executive board of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine at St. Thomas the
Apostle.
Other new officers are Fran-
cis X. Larkin, Lambert School,
Mrs. John Anderson, Joseph
Napoli, James Stuhlman, Mrs.
Edward A. Sadowskl, Mrs.
James S. Leary, Vincent J.
Sharkey and Mrs. Albert E.
Martin.
The last meeting of the par-
ent-educators committee will
be held June 21 at 8:30 p.m.
in the school. The CCD pro-
gram for the year will close
with a corporate Communion
Mass on June' 24 at 9 a.m.,
followed by a family picnic
for past and present executive
board members in Brookdale
Park at 2 p.m.
Holy Name
St. James, Newark—Richard
Dunn, was reelected president
of the society at the June 5
meeting. Chosen with him
were Pat Alfano, Angelo Dl-
Cicco and Joseph Gramiak.
St. Mary’s, Plainfield
Richard Lawler was invested
as president at the June 11
meeting. Other new officers
are Charles Torre, Lyle Aver-
ill, Maurice Rielley, Frank
Marsjanik and Edward Chin-
ery. Rev. Jeremiah J. Long,
moderator, also invested 26
new members.
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A Wedding Reception
*t it**
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Square, Jersey City, N. J.
yrnMn:
• Dlanlflad Banquet Rooms
(10 to SM)
• Superior Culalno
• Modast Priest
• Caraful attantlon to details
Phona Bridal Csnsultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Kstlmcttt cheerfully given
co«*s
*o\d
FAIRLAWN STAMP l COIN &
Two Convenient Locations
Ites B-WAY (Rt. 4) CUI C CODA
pairlawn on b-boo 4
tie WANAQUI AVB. TC n IIUI
POMPTON LAKBS TE 9-1041
?.P.
e
I BOUGHT MY
'6l CHEV.
from Konntr . . . and
got the BEST DEAL
& FINEST SERVICE
KONNER
7 CHEVROLET (i
One of America’s Largest
Chevrolet Dealers
473 Bloom Hold Ave.
Caldwell, N. J. CA 6-6666
H D
» V
H
DE
ES
IVT
D
S
Anticipated for Period
Starting July 1, 1962
*
• ACCOUNTS OPINED BY JULY
UP TO $lO,OOO 10th EARN FROM JULY
Your Ntighborhood Saving i Imtitufion
All?
W
W7A
H
249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. ,
Hourti Dolly 9 to 3, 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously
"Tht only Restaurant In Paterson
recommended by Duncan Mines."
VS RESTAURANT
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
''Open 7 Dave a Week"
Luncheon Mrved 11-1
Cocktelle our epecleitr
RENTAL TRAILERS
FOR LOCAL USE
Rack Trailer! Van Tralleri
Boat Tradars Horta Trallart
Ottlca Trallart Car Carrlar
Trallart
NIMROD CAMP TRAILIRS lor (ala
•r Rant. Traval Trallart lor Vaca-
tion! and Hunting.
(Make your reiervatlona early)
Tow Bara Appliance Hand Truck!
stovat Lantarni lea Chatta
Por Camping
Trailer Hltchaa In.tailed on
All Typo Cara
ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
Route it U Wayne, N.J. CL (-0070
100 Yda. north ol Routo itu
Comport Ouldo to tho Raitorn
United Btatoa on Solo Horo
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOOD.-; *
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CUNTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phont: MArket 3-2831
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
k;k;lk
43.300. Call lfEmlock 8-2384.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum gutters Installed (or
leaa than wood auttara (luaranteed
work by expert*). Sine* IMB. Call W.
MILFORD. JR. RE 18118. Wait Or-
ange Anytime.
Overhead Garage Doors
New Installation*, commercial and r**-
Identlal. Sarvlca work a specialty. Mo-
tor operators.
Joe Hemberatr* 19 Amherst PI..
Uvl mat on. N. J WVmap 14M
FLOOR WAXING
A 4 B MAINTAINANCE & SUPPLY
Home and Commercial cleaning and
waxing. Church kneelers recovered or
repaired. CH 5-7033 FU 0-304 R.
PLUMBING & HEATING
MICHAEL T. BAUDKRMANN
181 WILLIAM ST . NEWAnK 3. N. J.
MARKET 3-7407
NURSING HOMES
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly men and women)
close attention and care; rate* reason-
able; El.mwond 841011. IV O. Dux 138.
Spring Valley New York.
In Nowark, NJ.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
aged, convalaacant. chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off Clinton Ave.)
Bigelow 3-0303
PHOTOGRAPHS
WAYNE CHILDREN'S PHOTOGRAPH-
tll ™ 1 “rtr " u " •"••en In your home by
NETTIE CHAPKO. OX 4 0333.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Lard-Olft business. Excellent (or
young or retired couple. Price 113,000.
For Information write llox 140 The
Advocate 31 Clinton Street. Newark.
New Jersey.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
CHATHAM
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Rt. 48 Mt. Lakes DE 4-8400
REAL ESTATES AOENTS
To buy or mQ in Chatham Town •hip"
Madison and riorham Park call
MILLICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR
"Member Multiple Llstlny Sarrlca"
180 Main Street. Chatham ME 8-7300
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1318
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Servlns Short Hills, MlUburn,
Sprlnsfteld and Vicinity.
1 SHORT HILLS AVE.. SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL 40030
NUTLET
BUY NOW SELL OB TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will lint your home for sale, or
conalder buy Ink It If you purchase an-
other house throush our office. Let
us know your requirements, Erenlnss
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly WE 0-3033.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 Hlsh St.. Nutley NO 7-8000
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUB REPUTATION IS YOUB
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1.000 Llsilnts of the Finest
Properties In Berien County
JIB E. Rldiewood Ave. GI 5-1000
Rldiewood . Business A ResldentUl
properties for sale. Call the Murray
Aecney realtors. 45 North Broad Street.
Rldiewood. N. J. OL 2 2181.
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 900 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI B-8000
37 West Rldiewood Ave. Rldiewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
lt'e Kurisn In So. Berien
Realtor
♦1 Park Avenue. Rutherford
WE 88200
UNION
In Union County A eurroundlm area.Lot us help you to select a home for
your comfort and happiness,
pur experience la your protection to
buy or sell, call on
john p. McMahon
1985 Morris Ave.. Union iIU 83434
WAYNE
J°."S W ?,lS * CO.. Realtor1207 Paterson Hambur! Tpke. Wayne.
OX 4-3300
WEST MILFORD
Year Round * Summer llomea
el Plnecliffe Lake
Sales * Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Vale* Road PA 04)931
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
LAKE PROPERTIES
LAKE WA LLKILL-NEEPAULIN
HIGHLAND LAKES
SUMMER HOMES - RENTALS - PLOTS
Shells h Complete Homes Erected
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
1 Loomis Ave. Sussex. N. J
Sundays by appointment only
At various convenient lakes In North-
ern New Jersey. Summer cottages from
*3.900. Year-round homes from t 10.500.
Buckley A. Wheeler. Bkr. Route 23
Newfoundland. N. J. OX 7-7100
eves. OX 7-4102.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS ■ HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $15,600
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oakrldue Hoad. Newfoundland
OX 7-4772
SEE OUR R. E. DISPLAY AI)V.
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORE ESTATES - SUMMER
HOMES for sale with private
beach and boat dock apace All con-
venience!. From *7,300 up. Church on
eroperty. Call 3011 0403 or a«e J. M.enedlct on premises.
HASKELL
Before you buy or .ell .round North
Jer.ey contact .Joseph Mendtllo, Brok-
era.. TKmple 8-9837, Eve.. PR 3-3378.
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKE MOHAWK, for sale 2 bedroom
holme, fully furnished, oil heat, low
taxes. 2 minutes to beach. Available
July 1. Price *12.500. Call llEmlock
0 23114
MORRIS COUNTY
SEE WHAT $15,990 BUYS
Hurry end Inspect thl. well built home,
l.lvlna room has flrepluce with oak
floors, dtnlnf room, attractive kitchen,
sun porch open deck, 11 larxe bod-
rooms, bath, reo. room In basement,
oil heal, attached (araue, plot 80'x200‘.
low (axes. Near Lackawanna Station,
ask for Mrs. Kelly.
ROBERT H. STEELE,
BROKER
East Bound Lane Route .8 DE 4. moo
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD VICINITY
BRICK AND STONE
RAMBLING RANCH
Elegant multl-levelul ranch on over an
acra plot. Veatlbula entrance to marbl*
(over. Exuulalte living room in white,
marble fireplace, paneled den formal,
dining room, breakfaat mom. kitchen
complete with appliance*, laundry, lav.
atory and encloacd porch on let level.
The 2nd and 3rd level* contain the >’
bedroom* and 3 bath*. Full basement.*
2 car garaga. Custom built for present
owner. Priced in the 90's.
SCHULTZ & TROVATO, 1
REALTORS
SPARTA
TOO CROWDED?.
SEE THESE FINE LARGE HOMES -I
4 BEDROOMS room for Sth. Ia ere
lot in Byram low taxes tIBJOO.
UPPER LAKE MOHAWK 8 bedroom*
plus a dan. 3 baths, ti block to church'
and school nuoo.
CAPE COD aver 80’ long on a lot with
over VXT of frontage In FOX HOLLOW
FARMS. 4 BRs.. family room. 2 car gar*
age many extras, reduced to bargain
level.
75'w, x 86' and. Ranch 8 rooms. S
baths. 2 car garage, 28' of GE Deluxe
Kitchen Cabinet*. 1 acre lot.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Rt. IS opp. Sparta Lanas. PA *4lBl
WEST ORANGE
Cobane Terr.. • room Colonial. 4 bed-
room home, expansion attic. 2 car
garage, level street, 3 blocks to Bt.
Joseph School. Upper 820's, principal*
only. RE 1-7847.
HOUSES FOR RENT - SUMMIT
HOUSES FOR RENT
*
$l5O-$275
CALL ANYTIME! CR 3 8600
EVENINGS CR 34154
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agency
382 Springfield Ave.. Summit, N. J.
APT. TO RENT
*
3 rooms, all Improvement*, heat* cat
and electric furnished deaire elderly
couple or business couple. North New-
ark section of Newark. HU 2-6684.
EAST ORANGE
88 LAST PARK ST.
New garden apartment In finest aeo*
tlon. around corner from new Catholit
H. S.r Itt, 3Vi and 4 rooms; gas. air
conditioning and parking included from
6130. Open daily 0 to 5i evening*. 7
to 9. Phone 677-0660.
SUMMER RENTALS
DEAL. N. J. Lovely furnished •
bedroom home for rent by month or
season. Conveniently located between
St. Mary's. Deal and St. Michael*!. Weal
End. 3 blocks to beach. Call Kg 1-0*39.
LAKE HOPATCONG EAST SHORES ES-
TATES Summer cottages all con-
venience*. for rent season, monthly or
weekly hauls. $7O per week and up.
U*e of 1.000 ft. or sandy beach. A
place for your boat. Catholic church
on property. Call .708-0403 or aea J. M.
Benedict on premises.
SEASIDE PARK
Available June 30-July 14th. lcaa than
Mi block to ocean modern, fully
equipped bunfalow with everything
furnished but the linens. 3 bedrooms,
modern kitchen, refrlfferator-frecxer.
elec, ranee, dining room, aun-parlor
with pull-out couch. TV, Inalde shower*
excellent beach. Call FA 2 0633 Mon*
thru Fri.
LAKE NEEPAULIN Beautiful 3 B.R.
house. All Improvement*. Furnished.
Season or any part. 680.00 week. ’
LAKE WALLKILL Several 2 HR.
cabins still available. 660.00 Week.
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor '
1 Loomis Av». Sussex N. J.
Efflclenry apartment, on a beautiful
orlvato mountain lak« only 30 minute*
from Nowark. Sleep, four. Weekly rent-
al MO. Baron, 433 Bloomfield Ave..
Caldwell. N. J. CA 3-3330.
BUNGAI.OW, In Wolpock on the Dele,
ware alcepa 8, rhurrh nearby. Con-
venience., *OO per week. Pl.ymmith
13748 weekday.. Weekend. Windsor
8-4008. ‘
SHOHK HOUSE Mnnaaquan. N, J —.
Attractive llouae In nice neighborhood
near Catholic church. Available June
lSth-July 14th and Auiu.t 11th thru
September.
Call HE 10340 - Evening.,
Cape Cod Wellflcct. beautiful New
England village, duplex house. 4 roomg
each aide, aleepa 8. Modern kitchen*
anil bathe, hot water aupplled near
golf enurae. boat basin and ocean,
walking dlalance to village, church and
bay. June and Sept, rentals *5O per
week, July and Aug. *7O per week.
J. A. lllggana. 8W 7-7100 or OI 4-4048.
SEASIDE PARK Wonderfully cool
spacious. 3 bedroom bungalow, sleeps
8. Inside ahnwer. freshly repainted and
decorated. W hlk to private beach,
l.lfeguarda, St. Calherlno’a R. c.
Church all shopping nearby, a weeks
June 30 to July 14, *143. dll MA
4-0533. 10 A.M.-3 P.M.
LAKE MOHAWK, for rent, a bedroom
house, July 1 to Labor Hay 1700. Call
HEmlock 8-3384.
AT BLUE CHAPEL -Archbishop Boland is shown celebrating a Solemn Pontifical Mass
on June 12 at the Blue Chapel, Union City, in honor of St. Martin de Porres. It was
one ot three Masses said there last week to commemorate the recent canonization
of the Dominican lay Brother from Peru.
Foreign Students
Feted at Party
VERONA A party was
given for 18 foreign students
on June 17 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roy,
sponsored by the Internation-
al Hospitality Committee of
the Archdiocese of Newark.
The committee hopes to lo-
cate living quarters for the
students while they are pursu-
ing their education in this
area. Interested parties may
contact Mr. and Mrs. Roy at
15 Franklin St. here.
Discuss Lay Apostolate
Serrans’ Convention
To Attract 2,300
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia will celebrate a
Pontifical Mass in SS. Peter
and Paul Cathedral to open
the annual convention of Serra
International here June 25-27.
BISHOP DERMOT O’Flana-
gan of Juneau, Alaska, will de-
liver the sermon. More than
2,300 members of the laymen’s
organization which promotes
religious vocations are expect-
ed at the convention.
At the assembly's annual
banquet, June 26, Archbishop
Krol will speak to delegates on
“The Role of the Informed
Layman.”
Other convention speakers
will include Bishop John K.
Mussio of Steubenville who
will talk on “Vocations and
the Family,” and Archbishop
James P. Davis of San Juan,
P.R., who will speak on “Ser-
ra and Latin America.”
Theme of the meeting at the
Sheraton Hotel will be: "The
Serran in his Club and the Lay
Apostolate."
Archbishop Dino Staffa, sec-
retary of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Seminaries and Uni-
versities at the Vatican, has
accepted an invitation to at-
tend.
Archbishop Boland and Bish-
op McNulty will be among
those participating in the con-
vention.
Archbishop Boland is to
preside at the afternoon ses-
sion on June 25 and summar-
ize the discussion. Bishop Mc-
Nulty will celebrate Mass at
St. Patrick’s Church, Philadel-
phia, at 8 a.m. on June 27.
George Smith of Blomficld is
president of Serra Internation-
al.
Father Luyster
Is Ordained
WILMINGTON, Del. - Rev.
Eugene J. Luyster, 0.5.F.5.,
who was born in Elizabeth,
was ordained June 2 at St.
Anthony of Padua Church
here.
Taken to Wilmington by his
parents at an early age,
Father Luyster was educated
at Ursuline Academy and
Salesianum High School and
received his bachelor’s degree
in philosophy at Catholic Uni-
versity.
He celebrated his first
Solemn Mass June 3 at Holy
Rosary Church, Claymont,
Del. In September, Father
Luyster will resume studies at
Catholic University, working
toward a doctoral degree.
Pray for Them
Sr. M. Benetia
JERSEY CITY - Sister
Mary Benetia Burross, S.F.P.,
84, a member of the Sisters
of the Poor of St. Francis,
died June 13 at St. Francis
where she had
served for 30 years. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at
the hospital chapel on June 16.
A native of Ireland, Sister
Mary Benetia entered the con-
gregation at the inotherhouse
in Hartwell, Ohio.
Sister Benetia served at
other hospitals before com-
ing to St. Francis in 1931,
where she was in charge of
housekeeping and purchasing.
There are no known sur-
vivors.
Sr. MaryImelda, O.P.
PASSAIC — Shortly after de-
livering an address to her
graduating class at Holy Trin-
ity Grammar School on June
16, Sister Mary Imelda Eagan,
O.P., died of a heart attack.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered June 19 at Holy Trin-
ity Church.
A native of Paterson, Sister
Imelda had entered the Do-
minican Sisters of Newburgh
39 years ago.
She had taught at both
St. Mary's High School, Pater-
son, and Pope Pius High
School here, as well as at
schools in Mt. Vernon and
Gloucester City, before com-
ing to Holy Trinity two years
ago.
Survivors include two sis-
ters, Mrs. Walter Miller of
Paterson and Mrs. Harold
Hersinger of Allendale.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mrs. Michael Valentino of
North Bergen, mother of Moth-
er Mary Clare, O.P., of the
Blue Chapel cloistered convent,
Union City, died June 11 at
home.
Joseph F. McGurk of Clif-
ton, 70, former ambassador to
the Dominican Republic and
Uruguay, died June 12 at Ra-
hovis Beach, Del.
Mrs. Stanley Brys of Union,
mother of Sister Lorraine,
0.5.8., of St. Genevieve’s Con-
vent, Elizabeth, died on June
16.
Valentine G. O’Connell, 56,
of Upper Montclair, trustee of
St. Vincent’s Hospital and
founder and first president of
the Serra Club of Montclair,
died June 13 at his religious
goods store in Paramus.
James J. Maher, 92, of East
Paterson, charter member and
former trustee of St. Anne’s
Church, Fair Lawn, died June
11 at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Joseph Fay of Jersey City,
brother of Sister Agnes Eileen
of the Sisters of Charity, died
June 11 at the Jersey City
Medical Center.
Msgr. Francis J. Yunger,
74, pastor of St. Francis
Church, Trenton, died June 17
in his rectory.
John W. Babcock, 65,
former president of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men,
died June 7 at Detroit.
Msgr. Michael Sullivan,
founder of the Central Catho-
lic Register and vicar-general
of the Monterey-Frcsno Dio-
cese, died June 14 at San
Juan Bautista, Cal.
Archbishop Eugeniusz Ba-
ziak, 72, apostolic administra-
tor of the Archdiocese of Cra-
cow, Poland, died June 15.
Rev. Denis Shell, C.0., 96,
who received his Oratorian
habit from Cardinal Newman
in 1890, died June 8 at Bir-
mingham, England.
George M. Sullivan, 61, of
Elizabeth, father of Sister
Mary George, 0.5.8., of St.
Joseph’s, Maplewood, died
June 17 after watching grad-
uating ceremonies at Benedic-
tine Academy.
Mrs. John J. Lungerman of
Bayonne, grandmother of Sis-
ter James Bernadette, S.S.J.,
and Brother Brian Keefe, 0.-
Carm., died June 17 at Ba-
yonne Hospital.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests'.
Newark
...
Rev. William J. Richmond,
June 23, 1928
Rev.’ Joseph Petraitis, June
23, 1939
Rev.- Stafford A. Blake, June
23, 1951
Rev. John J. Kinney, June 26,
1940
Rev. James J. Hall, June 27,
1919
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J.
Murphy, June 28, 1952
Rev. John P. Daraio, C.P.,
June 29, 1959
Rev. Robert F. Marnell, June
29, 1946
Rev. Michael Rausch, C.P.,
June 29, 1959
Paterson ...
Rev. Walter V. Hayes, June
23, 1950
Fordham Elevates
Jersey City Priest
NEW YORK - Rev. Vincent
T. O’Keefe, S.J., of Jersey
City, has been named to the
new post of executive vice
president of Fordham Uni-
versity by Very Rev. Laurence
J. McGinley, S.J., president of
the university.
Father O’Keefe, who as-
sumed his new duties June 18,
will be in charge of coordinat-
ing the activities of the
various vice presidents of the
university.
Father O'Keefe formerly
served as academic vice presi-
dent himself.
Family Life
PRC-CANA FOR TH« INOAOIO
June 24>Iuly 1 St. Paul'*
(Greenville) Jeraey City. HE 3-0581.
July 8-13 Immaculate Conception*
Secaucua. HE 3-0581.
July 13-33 St. Anthony'a, North-
vale. WH 8-0120.
July 15-22 St. Mary'e. Nutley.
OR 2-1283.
July 22 28 Little Flower, Berkeley
Helshta. EL 3-3507.
Au*. 5-12 St. Francla Xavier,
Newark. OR 2-1283.
Knights of Columbus
Paulus Hook Council, Jersey
City Anthony J. DeMarco
was elected grand knight at
the June meeting. Other new
officers are George Davis,
Thomas Flood, Patrick Cal-
lahan, Eugene Colgan, Ray-
mond Madej, Frank Clancy,
Frank Feeney and Mack
Basilski. Salvatore Tatano was
elected as a trustee and
John Corcoran and Domenic
Tagliareni were named dele-
gates to the Columbian Club.
Benedict XV Council, Cliff-
side Park New officers will
be Inducted at the June 26
meeting. They include Robert
Drury, grand knight, and Ber-
nard J. Gordon, John Hart-
man, Joseph Raffo, Arne
Bemstdn, Alfred Gliedt, Azio
Baldassarl, Frank Groppo, An-
thony Montalbano and William
Farrell. Past grand knight
Howard McDonough was
named trustee. The annual re-
treat will be held June 29-July
1 at the San Alfonso Retreat
House, Long Branch.
St. Theresa’s Council, Ken-
ilworth Rev. Sylvester Mc-
Veigh, council chaplain, will
be honored at a dance June
23 at the parish auditorium.
James Fenlon and Hadyn
Johns are chairmen.
Bishop Wigger Council, Ir-
vington John J. Fairsccy
was elected to his second term
as grand knight at the June
meeting. Other officers are
William Lawrence, Michael
Stankiewicz, Arthur Griggs,
Victor Gialannola, Frederick
Eckert, Paul Stier, Peter Pic-
trucha, Pat Catena, Gene
Gergely and William Krill.
Columbian Club, Westwood
Emil Venere, Albert M.
Dredge and Joseph N. Chir-
ico have been elected as trus-
tees.
Newark Council Edward
R. Dardis was elected grand
knight at the June 11 meeting.
Other new officers are Harold
W. Woodruff, Victor Antrosig-
lio, William A. McDonald,
Nicholas Maddcloni, J. Roy
Fastow, Andrew W. Connelly,
Albert Farrell, Robert Horn,
Arthur Callaghan and Robert
J. Fastow. Trustees elected
were Gayton A. Rotunda and
John F. Shannon, Sr.
Two Department Heads
Appointed at Seton Hall
SOUTH ORAIVGE-Dr. Rob-
ert A. Jones of Westfield and
Dr. Joseph Andrushkiw of Ir-
vington have been appointed
department heads at Seton
Hall University, effective July
1. it was announced by Rev.
Albert B. Hakim, dean.
Dr. Jones, who comes to Se-
ton Hall from Rutgers, will be
head of the department of psy-
chology. He' is a native of
Bayonne, attended St. Peter’s
College, and received his
bachelor, masters and doctor-
ate degrees from Catholic Uni-
versity, the last two in clini-
cal psychology.
A consultant in psychology
to the Associated Catholic
Charities, Dr. Jones is also a
member of the professional
advisory committee of the Ir-
vington Child Guidance Clinic,
a diplomate in clinical psy-
chology and a member of Phi
Beta Kappa.
Dr. Andrushkiw has been on
the Seton Hall faculty since
1949. He was born in Austria
and received his doctorate
from the Ukrainian Free Uni-
versity of Munich. He taught
in universities in Poland and
the Ukraine before arriving in
Germany in 1940.
A member of numerous pro-
fessional mathematical so-
cieties, Dr. Andrushkiw is vice
president of the Scherchenko
Scientific Society. He is au-
thor of many publications in
his field and will deliver an
address to the International
Mathematical Congress in
Stockholm next month.
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2nd Section Now Open
For Fall Occupancy!
Superb!
LUCKY
HOLLOW
MANOR
Distinctive New Home
Community Beautified By
Very Tall Trees
tPRINO VALLEY ROAD
Off Century Road
PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY
■l-Level Ranch Unmatched
In Quality And Workmamhlp
• • huaa room*
• * or 4 hedraoma
• ! r^? mv ••»-»" kltchan
• family ream
• hobby roam
• trend llvlna ream
• Intercom and radio ayatam
• l/» acre weeded plots
• rural Ilyina
• city cenvanlencas
• towers
• walk to school
• near all churches
• rapid but to N. Y.
• 1-car aerate .
$30,500
piKECnONS: From George Washing-
burton Bridte take Route 4 to Sprint
VaUey Road. Paramua. Turn right on
Sprint Valley Rd. to one block
52.rth Century Road and model.Or: north or eouth on Route IT. look
for Hirer Edto directional aien at
clover leal. Make right turn into
Century Rd.. then left to Sprint Val-ley Rd.. to Lucky Hollow Manor.
PAT CIACONE
■ ROKER A SALES AOENT
Phene COlfaa 1,771
111 Botert Road. River Edte. N.J.
______ HU t-4877 -
Wayne Township
PACKANACK VILLAGE
If Ton are Interested In somethin!
more than Just a house, visit Pack,
anack Villa*©, the last remaining
undeveloped section overlooking
beautiful MILE LONG PACKANACK
LAKE, where custom built homes
are being built to order on larse
wooded 1/3 acre plots.
Homes range in price
from $33,900 up.
Visit our models.
Ranchers— B 1-Levels —Splits
2 ear carafes, fireplaces rcc. rooms,
cellars. 3-4 bedrooms, larse kit-
chens. oven, ranse. dishwasher. Live
where the whole family can enjoy
an all year vacation. Bathlns boat.
tag. flshins. tennis, danclnf. club
activities, schools and churches on
property.. N. Y. bua—all city con-
veniences. Mortsaces 30-23-30 year,
low Interest rate modest taxes.
Call OX 6-1418
for appointment
Office:
P. O. Building, Packenack Lake
Model Open 11:30 to S: P.M.: Dally
All Day Sunday
Packanack Village
Alton H. Bollinger Cos., Realtors
LOVE YOU
LOVE YOUR CHILDREN
Supervised Nursery
Provided While You Look
FRONTIIR REALTY alien mod#»tly priced hornet rtne-
'»• in price Irem tit 000 to tIOAOOi lulled lir the erow-
Ine Cethollc lemily. Three, 4 end 5 bedroom hornet . . .
conveniently lecoted In e line touttwaaitarn Morrlt County
community near ettabllihod uncrowded parochial tchoolt
and modern thopplne contort. Flnandno arraneed.
FRONTIER REALTY
189 RIDGEDALE AVENUE
FLORIIAM PARK, N. J.
FR 7-8250 \
<L9
HIGH VALUE-LOW PRICE
TWO MODELS - ONE PRICE!
SStCHc5 ’17,000
Features include 75 x 125 ft. lots, paved
roads, curbs, sidewalks, concrete service
walks, landscaping, city sewers, water,
gas, electric, 3 bedrooms, full basement,
garage, fine kitchen cabinets, built-in
oven and surface unit, gas fired G-E warm
air heat, tile bath, hardwood floors, pic-
turewindow.
A REAL BUY FOR THE MONEY -
CONVINCE YOURSELF!
PREAKNESS HOMES Inc.
ARmory 1-1927 TEmple 5-8282
.Rt k l
46 t0
a_
North on R t. 23 to Rlverdale Circle.
ont ,° Newark-Pompton Turnpike. Left on llumburf Turn-
£‘,70 JiS. t>0 Im, *J*d,lle - R** ht , ol ' Keeve Av#. Vi mile. Illcht on Knoll*«and. 400 ft. Left on* Rafkin Rd. to model.
Here It your yoar 'round homo of beautiful
YEAR ROUND LAKE HOMES
(35 minutot from Paterson—Passaic—Clifton)
Cheek these outstanding
construction featuresl
O Colored Ceramic Tile
G American Standard Bathroom
Fixtures
G R®d Birch Kitchen Cabinets
G Full Basement
G Built In Caloric Oven & Cook Top
G W" Sheetrock
G 10" Cinder Block
G Double Course Cedar Shakes
r
3 BEDROOM RANCH
$ 15,600
10% Down To Qualified Buyers 1
Newfoundlan
TOWN and LAKE REALTY
Cornar Rt. 33 A Oak Ridga Rd.
and OX 7-4772
Daily t Wukandi 'till 3. Evai. by appalnlmtnt
WYCK O F F
p 1
Priceless, in a word, describes BRADWAHL at CONVENT STATION. Priceless because of its
unique location, adjacent to Morristown, amidst reknowned residential communities which have
already attracted New Jersey's finest families...yet a few minutes from main arteries, bus and
rail transportation and Morristown Center with its fine shops a‘nd restaurants. And priceless
because of its value: large, heavily wooded lots, exquisite landscaping and all community
improvements, including CITY SEWERS.
Handsomely decorated models are open for your inspection daily from 11 A. M. until 6 P. M.
Sundays until dark. At BRADWAHL, you may designate a home priced from $34,750 to $42,500.
Or, a home can be custom-built to your own specifications.
Tll6 Arlington Split Level —8 rooms/2W baths/panetled
rec room/modem kitchen with dishwasher/2 car garage
BfevDWAtll
at Convent Station
010 tin ROAD, CONVENT STATION, NEW JERSEY
Directions: Route 24 West First left otter Jersey Central
Power & Light building (Old Glen RdJ to m0de15...0R...
FROM MORRISTOWN CENTER: East on Rt 24 (past State
Police Barracks) to Old Glen Rd. (just past second Esso
Station); turn right to models. Agent: The Boyle Company
Elizabeth 3-4200 • Tract Phone: JE 9-3434
K
M
ii
h M
i
*sB*
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The WHOOPING TEENAGER
This bird usually travels in flocks where his raucous cry is easily distinguished. Although he Is, by nature,
frisky, ho often displays a serious curiosity. About his neighborhood, his community, his state, his country
. . and about the world he'd like to re-make.
That’s why ho reads the Newark News. In its pages ho finds the penetrating news stories, the authoritative
special features, the on-the-spot pictures which give him the facts ho wants ... and needs ... to know.
Whether you're sixteen or sixty, you'll find the Newark News is your kind of newspaper. Using the largest
staff of any newspaper in New Jersey, it provides more of everything for every member of the family. More
news, more features about what’s going on in the world ... or In tho next block. Read tho NEWARK NEWS
yourself and see.
Evening and Sun**
Newark JJcros
'A(wu/i %<du Mm*
Florham Park
Country Club
Offers New Plan
A Bach Release
FLORHAM PARK (PFS)
The fashionable, new Florham
Park Country Club on Ridge-
dale Ave. here offers more
than any other golf club in
New Jersey for only $lO per
year.
For golfers: A challenging
and beautiful 18-holc course
open every day; a separate
9-hole, par-3 course; guaran-
teed reserved starting times
available; gasoline carts, elec-
tric hand carts or hand carts
as you wish; men’s locker
room, showers, steam room,
card room, are all available to
members free of charge.
Mike Burke, PGA pro, of-
fers a fully equipped pro sjiop
for equipment selection, and
is always on hand for private
lessons; limited guest privi-
leges.
The clubhouse is a gracious
Colonial mansion, luxuriously
decorated, and features cater-
ing facilities in its Williams-
burg Room for up to 300 per-
sons fdr wedding receptions,
large parties, club and or-
ganization functions, bowl-
ing dinners, business meeting-
dinners.
New Livingston
Unit Opens
A Creative Ideas Release
LIVINGSTON (PFS) - A
heavily wooded tract in this
suburban Essex Community is
the setting for the inauguration
of anew 50-home luxury com-
munity on Blackstone Dr., off
West Mt. Pleasant Ave.
Displayed at Southgate at
Livingston by builders Norman
Blum and Martin Dubler,
building as the Branford Liv-
ingston Corp., are two air-
conditioned model homes ol
split-level and two-story colov
nial design offered on fully
improved, landscaped, f and
shrubbed sites in excess of
one-half acre with 125 \feet
frontages. Prices start at $32,-
000 with financing arranged
through the Crestmont Sav-
ings and Loan Association.
Renowned New York
architect Herman York has
blended luxury and conven-
ience into a classic example
of the formal two-story
colonial home. Named the
Eaton and priced from $33,000,
this model features a covered
front entry, inside foyer with
guest closet, formal living
rootg. with a 20-lite picture
window flanked by two six
over six double-hung windows,
and "L-shaped” dining room.
COLONIAL MOTIF-The new Eaton Crest Swim Club which
adjoins the Eaton Crest garden apartment community in
Eatontown is opening its first season. Although planned
for use of the residents at this all-electric apartment com-
munity, some non-resident memberships are being ac-
cepted. Builder-owner is Mark Handler.
Village Green
Sales at 36
A Kaylon Release
HILLSBOROUGH (PFS)
Nine more weekend sales have
upper total homes sold to 36
at Village Greeny the first
cluster-type community to be
developed in the metropolitan
New Jersey-New York area
since the 19205.
Melvin Konwiscr of Meldor
Corp. of Union, who is creating
the cluster community, plans
to start construction of homes
next month, lie is developing
the tract just off Route 206 op-
posite the Doris Duke Estate
in Hillsborough Township
(Somerset County).
Village Green offers
and split-level homes priced
from $18,990 to $20,990 with
V. A. and F. H. A. financing.
The Halpern Agency handles
sales.
Lucky Hollow
Shows 4 Models
A Giacone Release
PARAMUS (PFS) - Four
new models are nearing com-
pletion for early showing next
month at Lucky Hollow Manor
community on Spring Valley
Rd. across from the new Para-
mus High School.
Mario J. Scibetta, president
of Lucky Hollow Manor, Inc.,
Jerome Casser, secretary, and
John Scibeta, executive direc-
tor and former Mayor of Lodi,
are improving the more than
10-acre tract, which will
eventually contain 24 luxurious
bi-level, colonial-styled ranch-
es. The prices start at $30,500.
Pat Giacone, River Edge
broker, is the sales agent for
the new housing project, where
the first segment of the tract
was sold in less than three
months.
35 Sales Reported
At Birchwood Lake
A Kaylott Release
DELAWARE TOWNSHIP, Pa.
(PFS) Thirty-five homcsites
have been sold over a two-
week period since sales were
initiated in the first section of
the 800-acre Birchwood Lakes
community of Delaware Town-
ship, Pa., according to All-
American Realty Cos. of Hack-
ensack, N. J.
The first major develop-
ment in the Pocono Mountain
region of Pennsylvania, Birch-
wood Lakes is located near
the George Childs state park
just three miles west of Ding-
mans Ferry Bridge.
Sales activity has been at-
tributed to the aesthetic na-
ture of the area and also to
the fact that the tract—which
is Pennsylvania’s newest lake
community—offers prize-win-
ning homes from $2,995, less
plots. Sales offices are located
at the site and at All-Ameri-
can Realty’s office and show-
room at 215 Union St., Hack-
ensack.
The developer has just com-
pleted two miles of new roads,
installed a children's play-
ground and a picnic area, and
cleared and graded the area
for construction starts at the
tract.
Basic Birchwood Lakes
homes are custom built on full
masonry foundations.
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Need
$\ mortgage I
money?
Cut Red Tape
Come Straight
I
to Garden State I
•
F..H.A. at. AND
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES
FOR HOME BUYERS
• REFINANCING ofEXISTING MORTGAGES
O CONSTRUCTION LOANS TOW
BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS
• TITLE INSURANCE
GARDEN STATE
title INSURANCE CO.
500 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
MONTCIAIA N. X Tolt PI 6-2600
Opon Monday Evoningt 7 to Of
the Summer Playland of stars
of stage, screen and TV can now be yours
at new popular prices!
starts you on
the road to your
own homesite at
oo
k
Important!
CITY WATER
available!
mm
itj .
%
■
mi
A:-'
■ Mile-long lake for swimming,
boating, fishing (chock full
of pickerel, bass, trout)!
■ Beach and beach-front club
house fully equipped and
% staffed!
■ Summer or year ’round
homes at unbelievably low
prices —NO MONEY DOWN!
■ Police and fire protection!
■ Social director for sports,
dances, entertainment!
■ 225 residents already here!
■'Dally express buses and
trains, 5 minutes awayl
I Less than an hour from
Essex Countyl
FREE
Guided Tour!
Visit Lake Lenape any day
of the week (10 A.M. 'til
dark), for a tour of the
beautiful lake, its facil-
ities, the flopping areas,
homesites. No obligation,
of coursel
SSbT
LENAPE
Route (206] Andover, New Jersey
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 3, 10, or 46 west to Netcong; then go
north on Rt. 206 approx. 6 miles to our highway office
(on y° ur right —Va mi. past Grist Mill Playhouse).
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The Greatest
Home Round Up ... Ever
IDDEK VALLE
*
8 ROOM “STORYBOOK”
1 OK 4 BKDROOM SUIT UVUS • AIR CONDIIIONCO*
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ALL YEAR ROUND LIVING
PLUS GREAT RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES
★ SWIMMING ★ FISHING
AND RIGHT AT YOUR DOORSTEP!
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j BUY NOW i
: AND TAKE !
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• IN 60 DAYS i
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7 BIG ROOMS puts UTILITY ROOM
Finally! A REALLY
NEW SECTION NOW OPEN
ADVANCE 1963 MODELS
nij! In space! Big In comfort! Big In livability! Enter the ex-
quisite entry foyer and walk Up n few steps to the llvlnit level
with its huuc balcony living room, 3 spacious bedrooms, fea-
turing floor to celling wardrobe closets, glamour bath with
marble Formica topped vanltory, separate dining area and
luxurious kitchen with celling high Scar Proof birch finished
cabinets . . . then out thru the sliding glass doors In the dining
room to the dramatic second level sundeck. Down a few steps
from the entry foyer Is another complete living level with
finished recreation room, plus the huge Utility room that cun
be completed Into a hobby room, workshop or 4th bedroom ac-
cording to your individual needs, Here Is real "romfortabllity”—
the perfect balance of comfort and livability, PLUS bonus space
the biggest home design advance in years!
NEW Idea in Homes
FINISHED RECREATION
ROOM INCLUDED!
Convenient to ST. JOSEPH’S Church & School with
free bus transportation to school.
MODELS FROM
‘15,990
INCLUDING HOUSE A LOT
HOUSE ILLUSTRATED
$16,990
• 90% Mortgages Available
POST BROOK ESTATES
SALES BY OXBOW REALTY, Inc.
OX 7-7300
Op«n Dolly 17-6
Saturday A Sunday 13-7
Cloiod Wrrrlnaiday,
fSb
NATIONAL
HOMES
DIRECTIONS:
From Rt. 1 to Rl. 44 to Rt.
33. North on Rt. 31 14
l<ha toko Rood, Wolt Mil-
ford, N. J. and follow tl|M
to model,.
FOR '43 America', now tlandard of livability
FIRST COMMENCEMENT-Rachel Mary Colavita receives her diploma from ArchbishopBoland at the first commencement exercises of East Orange Catholic High School on
June 14.Assisting is Msgr.Aloysius S. Carney, pastor of St. Rose of Lima, Newark.
Miss Colavita topped the graduating class of 85 students. This scene was repeated all
over North Jersey last week as Catholic high schools held their graduation exercises
St. Peter’s Dean, Counsellor
To Fordham in Jesuit Changes
JERSEY CITY—Rev. George
J. McMahon, S.J., assistant
dean and director of St. Peter’s
College School of Business, and
Rev. L. Augustine Grady, S.J.,
director of student counseling,
are among the six faculty
members who will be leaving
St. Peter’s to take up new as-
signments.
The annual status, or list of
assignments and changes, for
the New York Province of the
Society of Jesus was announ-
ced today by Rev. John J.
McGinty,, S.J. In addition to
the six priests departing from
St. Peter’s College, four
priests and one lay Brother
will leave St. Peter’s Prep.
FATHER McMAIION has
been named dean of Fordham
College. Father Grady will go
to Fordham as a teacher of
theology, as will Rev. Terence
Fitzsimmons, S.J.
Rev. Neil Hurley, S.J., goes
to Chile to teach sociology,
Rev. Joseph Schuh, S.J., to
the University of Lagos, Ni-
geria, to teach biology, and
Rev. Walter Stokes, S.J., lo
Shrub Oak to teach philosophy.
The priests leaving St. Pe-
ter’s Prep, and their new as-
signments, are Rev, Richard
Barry, S.J., Mt. Manresa Re-
treat House, Staten Island;
Rev. Harold Folser, S.J., Inis-
fada, L.1., for the Retreat and
Mission Band; Rev. Daniel
MulVey, S.J., to St. Peter’s
College to teach economics,
and Rev. Joseph Watson. S.J ,
to Temple for graduate studies
in mathematics.
Brother Joseph Hauck, S.J.,
will go from St. Peter's to
Brooklyn Prep as assistant
treasurer.
FATHER MULVEY is one of
nine priests newly assigned to
St. Peter’s College for the fall
term. Rev. John Buckley, S.J.,
has been named assistant dean
in place of Father McMahon
and will also teach theology.
Rev. Edward Fischer, S.J., al-
ready a member of the facul-
ty, will be the new student
counsellor.
The other new faculty mem-
bers and their assignments are
Itev. Rocco Belmonte, S.J.,
biology; Rev. Robert Canavan,
S.J., mathematics; Rev. Jo-
seph Dolan, S.J., philosophy;
Rev. Martin Mahoney, S.J.,
philosophy; Rev. Thomas Mc-
Cann, philosophy; Rev. Ed-
ward Murray, theology; Rev,
Thomas O’Connell, English,
and Rev. William Richardson;
philosophy.
TWO PRIESTS have been
assigned to St. Peter’s Prep,
but neither is to teach at the
school.
Rev. Paul Guterl, S.J.,
will be minister of the Jesuit
house there and Rev. Michael
Flanagan, S.J., will be as-
signed to parish work.
Three Jesuit scholastics will
join the faculty, Mr. Harold
Dzamba, S.J., to teach physics
and mathematics; Mr. Thom-
as Smith, S.J., to teach mathe-
matics and religion, and Mr.
Robert Trabold, S.J., to teach
German and English. Brother
Daniel Hoey, S.J., will be sac-
ristan.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 24
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Peter Claver, Montclair
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Spirit, Orange
4 p.m., Confirmation, bless-
ing of nursery school and kin-
dergarten, Immaculate Heart
of Mary, Elizabeth
7 p.m., Testimonial dinner in
honor of Brother Leo Sylvius,
F.M.S., Military Park Hotel,
Newark
MONDAY, JUNE 25
Preside and summarize de-
liberations of afternoon ses-
sion, Serra International con-
vention, Sheraton Hotel, Phila-
delphia
TUESDAY, JUNE 26
Serra International conven-
tion
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
Serra International conven-
tion
SATURDAY, JUNE 30
0 a.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
laying of cornerstone and ded-
ication of new convent, St. Mi-
chael’s, Cranford
Camden Parish
Named for Martin
CAMDEN The first parish
in New Jersey named for St.'
Martin de Porres was created
last week by Archbishop Ccies-
tine J. Damiano, Bishop of
Camden, for the town of Ham-
monton.
Archbishop Damiano also
announced the formation of a
second new parish, St. Isi-
dore’s, which will be located in
Vineland.
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
24 DE ORAM STREET
PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
ASSISTANTS TRANSFERRED
Rev. John J. White, chaplain of New Jersey State Hospital,
Grcystone Park, to assist at St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park
(summer assignment).
Rev. John F. Corr from Assumption, Morristown, to St.
Clare’s, Clifton.
Rev. John Mushinsky from Our Lady of Lourdes, Paterson,
to Immaculate Conception, Franklin.
Rev. Eugene Romano from St. Andrew the Apostle, Clifton,
to St. Michael's, Paterson.
Rev. Vincent McCluskey from Sacred Heart, Dover, to assis-
tant chaplain, New Jersey State Hospital, Greystone Park.
NEWLY ORDAINED PRIESTS
Rev. Kenneth E. Lasch to St. Therese’s, Paterson.
Rev. John A. Ciampaglio to Queen of Peace, Branchville, and
chaplain, Camp Columbus, Culvers Lake (summer asign-
ment).
Rev. James T. Hanley to St. Andrew the Apostle, Clifton.
Rev. John H. O’Connor to Assumption, Morristown.
Rev. Raymond J. Jasaitis to St. Joseph’s, Passaic.
Rev. Elso C. Introini to St. Paul’s, Clifton.
Rev. Francis W. Weber to Sacred Heart, Dover.
Rev. Joseph W. Lugo to Queen of the Holy Rosary, Dover
(summer assignment).
Rev. Thomas P. Costello to Our Lady of Lourdes, Paterson.
All appointments effective noon, June 23.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
*1 MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 1, N. J.
Clergy
Appointments
•f Hu Archbhhop
PASTORS
Rev. Th°mas H. ReiUy, retired Navy chaplain, to pastor of
Holy Name, East Orange.
Rev. Daniel F. Meehan, retired Navy chaplain, to pastor of
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken.
Rev. Francis A. Hennessey, assistant at St. Aedan’s, Jersey
City, to. pastor of St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City.
Rev. Thomas M. Lennon, administrator of St. Francis of Sales,
Lodi, to pastor of the same church.
Rev. Francis A. Sheridan, assistant at St. Mary’s, Rahway, to
pastor of St. Aloysius; Newark. N
Rev. John E. Murphy, assistant at Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst, to
pastor of newly-established parish of Notre Dame, North
Caldwell.
Rev. James A. Carey, from faculty of Seton Hall University, to
pastor of St. Michael’s, Jersey City.
ReV
-j
Davld J- McCarthy, from chaplain, St. Michael’s Hospital,
Newark, to pastor of Immaculate Conception, Darlington.
Efftctivi Jun* 23, 1962
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS
Rev. Frederick M. Eid, assistant St. Michael’s, Union, released
for missionary service in the Republic of Honduras.
Rev. Vincent J. Prestera, assistant Our Lady of Mt. Virgin, Gar-
field, released for missionary service in the Republic of
Honduras.
Rev. John J. Landers, assistant St. Francis, Ridgefield Park,
released for missionary service in the Republic of Honduras.
Rev. Eugene W. Costello, assistant, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood, released for service in the Missionary Society
of SL James the Apostle.
Rev. James J. Ferry, assistant Epiphany, Cliffside Park, ap-
pointed assistant director of the Apostolate for Vocations,
Archdiocese of Newark.
Rev. James T. McHugh, assistant, Holy Trinity, Fort Lee, ap-
pointed chairman, Family Life Committee, Family Life
Apostolate, Archdiocese of Newark.
Eff*ttiv» Jun* 23, 1962
ASSISTANTS TRANSFERRED
Rer. Thomas J. Hession from Nativity, Midland Park, to St.
John the Baptist, Jersey City.
Her. Joseph T. O’Connor from Immaculate Conception,
Seouicus, to St Cohunba’s, Newark.
Rev. James M. Leahy from St. Boniface, Jersey City, to St.
Catherine’s, Hillside.
Rav..Caaimlr A. Delimat from St. Joseph’s, Jersey City, to St.
Jdt» the Evangelist Bergenfield.
Rev. John B. Caulfield from St. Bartholomew the Apostle,
Scotch Plains, to chaplain, Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
Ret. Francis A. McGuire from St. Columba’s, Newark, to St.
John the Baptist Jersey City.
Rev. Walter L. Genzlinger from St. John the Evangelist, Bergen-
field, to St. Michael’s, Elizabeth.
Rev. Louis J. Vitale from Holy Rosary, Jersey City, to As-
sumption, Emerson. \
Rev. John G. Hanley from St. Paul’a [Greenville], Jersey City,
to chaplain, St Michael’s Hospital, Newark.
Rev. George E. Doherty from St. Joseph’s, Jersey City, to St.
Francis, Ridgefield Park.
Rev. Edward M. Swierzbinski from chaplain, Holy Name Hos-
pital, Teaneck, to chaplain, Alexlan Brothers Hospital, Eliza-
beth.
Rev. Raymond P. Waldron from St. Michael’s, Jersey City, to
St. Michael’s, Union.
Rev. Francis M. Fitzgerald from St. John the Baptist, Jersey
City, to St. Charles Borromeo, Newark.
Rev. Vincent J. Quinn from St. John the Evangelist, Bergen-
field, to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood.
Rev. Lawrence J. Gadek from St. Catherine’s, Hillside, to As-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Jersey City.
Rev. Seymour B. Everett from Christ the King, Hillside, to
Blessed Sacrament, Newark.
Rev. William R. Smalley from Immaculate Conception, Secau-
cus, to Christ the King, Hillside.
Rev. Albert G. Drew from St. James, Newark, to St. Anne’s
Garwood.
Rev. Robert H. Langdon from St. Mary’s, Rutherford, to
St. Joseph’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Andrew J. Frye from Our Lady Help of Christians, East
Orange, to Immaculate Conception, Secaucus.
Rev. Michael J. Dowling from St. John the Baptist, Jersey City
to Our Lady of the Presentation, Upper Saddle River.
Rev. Charles G. Stengel from St. Margaret’s, Little Ferry, to
St. James, Newark.
Rev. Janies J. Ferry from Epiphany, Cliffside Park, to St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth.
Rev. Ronald A. Little from St. Teresa’s, Summit, to Holy
Rosary, Jersey City.
Rev. Edward A. Haber from St. Casimir’s, Newark, to Our
Lady Help of Christians, East Orange.
Rev. John J. Gibbons from Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maple-
wood, to St. Mary’s, Rahway.
Rev. John J. LaManna from Holy Rosary, Jersey City, to Our
Lady of Mt. Virgin, Garfield.
Rev. Joseph F. Loreti from Assumption, Emerson, to Assump-
tion, Roselle Park.
Rev. Joaeph P. Plunkett from St. Charles Borromeo, Newark
to St. Boniface, Jersey City.
Rev. Peter M. Cutillo from Holy Rosary, Jersey City, to Im-
maculate Conception, Secaucus.
Rev. Walter D. Cron from Holy Trinity, Westfield, to Epiphany
Cliffside Park.
Rev. Carroll J. Maselko from Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Jersey City, to St. Mary’s, Rutherford.
Rev. Henry P. Marciniak from St. Ann’s Polish, Jersey City
to St. Teresa’s, Summit.
Effictivt Junt 23, 1962
NEWLY ORDAINED
Rev. Alden J. Kenny to Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood
Rev. William B. Suttake to St. John the Evangelist, Bcrgenficld.
Rev. Francis J. Cassidy, 5.T.8., to faculty of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, resident chaplain for summer, Camp Christ the
King, Blairstown, N. J.
Rev. Leonard T. Volcnski to St. Ann’s Polish Church, Jersey City.
Rev. Donald E. Guenther to Sacred Heart [Vailsburgl
Newark.
Rev. Michael J. Darcy to Our Lady Star of the Sea, Bayonne.
Rev. Michael A. Patete to Most Blessed Sacrament, Franklin
Lakes.
Rev. Ernest B. Caponegro to Holy Rosary, Jersey City
Rev. Eugene C. McCoy, 5.T.8., to Holy Trinity, Westfield
Rev. James L. Mills to St. Paul’s [Greenville], Jersey City
Rev. William J. Koplik to St. Margaret's, Little Ferry.
Rev. Paul H. Smith to St. Joseph’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Donald J. DiPasqualc to Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst.
Rev. John J. Madden to St. Raphael’s, Livingston.
Rev. John J. Mulvey to Nativity, Midland Park.
Rev. Stephen S. Feehan, 5.T.8., to St. Acdan’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Henry J. Wojtowicz to St. Casimir’s, Newark.
Rev. John E. Basil to St. Michael’s, Palisades Park.
Rev. Charles J. Hudson to Our Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge
Rev. George C. Lutz to St. Agnes, Clark.
Rev. Michael G. Campanalonga to St. Phllomena’s, Livingston
Rev. William L. McDevitt to St. Paul’s, Ramsey.
Rev. John J. Lester to St. Bartholomew the Apostle, Scotch
Plains.
Rev. Martin J. Foran, 5.T.8., to faculty of Scton Hall Uni
versity, resident chaplain for summer, Camp Tegakwitha
Landing, N. J. *
Effectiv* June 23, 1962
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mltcholl 3 0260
Daily, 9 to 4 ; Wednesdays tn 8 p.m.
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GOOD
DEAL
GOES
DISCOUNT
13 Goad Deal Supermarkets to
Serve You Go Good Deal Today'
Caaptn M Dears In
Inn Day Sapor Distent Prices
Witt Tie Saae trap la Otfear
Smr Markets. It’s Fn And
Exciting Ti See Hnr Mock Yaa
Save At Good Deal!
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THE TASTE fS I
CANADA DRY
m
sparkling
Canada Dry
GingerAle DRY
The liveliest thirst-
quencher of them a11...
dry. light, gingery-bright
Canada Dry Ginger Ale.
World-famousfor ittcrisp,
clean taste, and its fast,
energizing refreshment
GIANT
DISCOUNTS
See before you buy! See our
‘Full-Size Basement Rooms—-
see the newest in home re-
modeling materials —and
see how much you
SAVE during this giant.
Showroom Sale!
■imil ii i
12x1GATTIC ROOM
$2BB
Prica Includot: Shnot-
rock wallboard (wall*
and calling). Insula-
tion, (ub flooring, 3
duplax alactric out-
lets, 1 twitch.
IT ; *
FINISHED BASEMENTS
TERRIFIC LOW PRICE FOR THIS 4-DAY SALE!
EXTENSIONS!
KITCHENSI CONVERSIONS!
A major Horn* Improvement costs LESS than you
imaginel Call us-our Estimator will toll you
• Koctly what it will cost. No obligation.
NOW-convert your dark, dreary damp cellar into a bright, Beautiful New Room—a cool, dry
comfortable All-Purpose Room that the entire family will thank you for again and again for the
entire life of your home! Colorful Tile floors-magnificent Hardwood finished walls—attrac-
tive acoustical ceilings - ingenious Built-ins.. .those and many other features, plus the pride-
ful quality and masterful Craftsmanship that has made East Coast America's largest Buildersof Finished Basoments. And what a LOW PRICE during this Salel
LOW
AS *2.80 A WEEK
Attic and Basement Cos. Inc.
34-17 BROADWAY (ROUTE 4)
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
LOCATED ONE MILE WEST OF BAMBERGER'S
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 A M. to 6 P.M.
16x24' BASEMENT
PREPARED FOR FINISHING
D.ilgn.d by (ait Cant, walli
ituda.d according to flnlthad
mat.rlali d.ilr.d, window and
doar op.nlngi pr.par.d-
c.illnji furr.d.
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